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COMMISSION  REPORT 
on  cooperation with European non-governmental organizations 
(!G)s) in fields concerning developing countries 
(1988 exercise) 1.  At  a  COuncil  meeting  on  28 November  1977,  developnent  m:Ulisters 
approve:l  a  proceiure  to  be  followe::l  for  the  use  of  appropriations  to 
cofina.noe projects with non-governmentci:l.  organizations  (lGJB). * 
That proceiure includes  a.  stipulation that the Cormnission  will present  a.n 
a.nrrual  report to the Council on the use of appropriations a.lloca.te::l during 
the precaiing year. 
'nle  Cormnission  a.ocordingl  y  presents  this  report  on  the  use  of  the 
appropriations entererl u.rrler Article 941 of the 1988 Corrammity  bldget. 
2.  Alth.ough  Article 941  relates  solely  to  project  cof:Ula.nc:1llg  in 
developing countries a.ni the ra..:i.slllg  of public awareness in the Conmruni ty, 
other  important  areas  of  cooperation  w1 th lG:S  are also  covererl  in this 
report,  such as  focxi  aid,  emergency  aid a.ni inter-1m cool"Cillla.tion. 
* See Council Document RI207/78(GCD)  of 26 Ja.nua.ry  1978. FflGE. 
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1 •  INT1DXJCTION  AND  SUMMARY 
I.  Cooperation  between  the  European  COmmunity  (EC)  am.  the  non-govern-
mental  organizations  (lG)s)  began in 1976  with  the  aim  of  add.:1.ng  a  new 
d.imens1on  to  the  COmmunity's  development  policy.  The  idea.  was  to  enable 
the Community  to take an active part in the expression of solidarity shown 
by Europe at a  non-official level towards the poorest sections of the popu-
lation in the Third World.  That  objective was  reflectEd initially in the 
esta.blishment  of  a  COmmunity  budget  heading  (Article 941)  to  finance 
projects  in the  developing  countries  with  European  JG:s.  The  appropria-
tion,  f.ixei  on an  exper.ilnental  :basis at EPJ  2.5m  in 1976,  i.ncreasei pro-
gressively in sulsequent years  to cope  with  the  .iJ:lcrea.se  in requests  for 
cofinancing  suJ::rn:LttOO.  by  the  lG)s.  Aooord.ingly,  it rea.chai  EOJ  14m  in 
1981 ,  doublei to EOJ  28m in 1982,  ani was  then further increase:i to EOJ 45m 
in 1986.  In 1988  an  1ni  tial  sum  of  EOJ  65m  was  enterei in Article 941; 
thi:3 was  .iJ:lcrease:l in the course of the year to EOJ  80m. 
Together with this development of cofina.ncing,  there has been a  gradual in-
crease in the share of both food aid ani emergency  aid which is cha.nnelle:i 
through lG)s.  Lastly,  in the last few  years  specific articles have  been 
includei in the budget to cover projects carrie:i out by N:D3  (aid for refu-
gees ani displace:l persons,  aid for :tG:>s  operating in Chile,  aid for 1Gl3 
working to counter drug abuse,  support for llD3 working to help the vict.i.rn..<3 
of  apartheid,  support  for  llD3  active in  SAJ:X)0l  member  States,  aid  for 
lG)s operating in the West  Pank: ani Gaza Strip,  ani so on). 
II.  Article 941  covers  the  cofina.ncing  with N30s  of developnent  projects 
in developing countries ani operations to raise public awareness in Europe. 
A review of Community  cofinancing from  the start of opera.tions in devel.op-: 
1ng  countries  shows  that from  1976  to errl  1988  the  Cormmmity  contribution 
tota.llerl EOJ  342.2m,  allowing 3  080 projects to be cofina.ncei in develop:Ulg 
countries. 
These  projects were  uniertaken with 400 lG)s in 117 developing  countries. 
A list of recipient countries with the  respective Co:rrnnuility  contributions 
is given in Table I  (Annex). 
The geographical breakdown  shows  that over  the reference period 43%  of the 
f'un:1s  were allocatEd to African countries south of the Sahara,  31%  to latin 
America,  ~  to Asia,  5%  to  the Meii  terranean a.rea ani  1%  to the Pacific. 
ACP  countries2  were  allocaterl  44%  an::l  non-ACP  countries  56lb  of  the  total 
Community contribution. 
Nearly half  (49!6)  of the total f'urrls available were allocatEd to developing 
countries with a  per capita GNP  of less than USD  500. 
1  SAI::OJ:  Southern African Development Coordination Conference. 
2  ACP:  African,  Caribbean  arrl  Pacific  States  signatory  to  the  ~ 
Convention. - 2-
The  total  joint investment  between :tU:S  ani the ~  from  1976  to  1988 was 
aroun:i ECU  826m,  giving a  multiplier effect of 2.4 times the Conmtunity con-
tribution;  in other words,  the Community  contribution aocxrunts  on average 
for 4C%  of joint N:D-~ investment. 
In addition,  from  1978  to  1988  inclusive  the  ~  cofina.noe:i  566 projects 
with 220 lOJs at a  total cost of ECU  29.3m to raise European pnhJ1c aware:= 
DeSS. of development issues. 
Between  1976 ani 1988,  3  636 projects in aJJ  were  cofina.noe:i unier Budget 
Article 941,  representing a.  tota.l contribution of ECU  371. 5m.  It is worth 
noting that ha..lf  of all the projects were  cofi.na.nCJej,  ani almost two thirds 
(62%)  of all f'uirls  were  cornrni ttai during the last four  years  (1985-88)  of 
this thirteen-year period - evidenoe of  the increasing interest which the 
Community ani the :tU:S are t..aking in this form of development cooperation. 
Table II (see Annex)  gives a  breakdown by Member  State of the total Commu-
nity grant from 1976 to 1988 inclusive. 
III. The cofina.nc:Lng of development projects in developing countries ani of 
projects to raise public awareness in Europe are,  however,  just two aspects 
of  cooperation  between  lOJs  ani  the  Community.  Other  ~y  1mportant 
aspects are cooperation in the distribution of  food aid,  emerge:ocy  relief 
operations,  assistance to ref'ugees ani the role of catalyst that the Com-
mission contirru.es to play in the context of inter-NX> cooperation at Euro-
pean  level  through  a  constant dialogue  with  NXls.  both  in:lividua.lly ani 
collectively. 
Thus,  in  1988  the  Community  contribution  cornrni ttai for  the  various  lrn 
- activities was  ECU  266.4rn  (cornpa.rErl  with ECU  223.6m in 1987) ani was  a.llo-
catai as follows: 
- ECU  79.8m  for  cofina.ncing,  includ.:i.ng  operations  to  raise  public  aware-
ness; 
- roJ 100.  3m  for food aid; 
- roJ 4.  8m  for the purchase of foodstuffs by lOJs; 
- ECU  29.9m for emergency aid; 
- ECU  4.  2m  as aid for refugees ani d.isp.laoei persons; 
- roJ 3.0m for aid to lOJs operating in Chile; 
- ECU  2.  3m  for aid on drugs; 
- ECU  29.  9m  for aid to the victims of apartheid: 
- ECU  3.0m for aid to ~member  States; 
- EOJ  0.2m for aid to lOJs operating in the West Bank ani the Ga.za  Strip. 
T.his report sets out to give an account of the Community's cooperation with 
:tU:S in 1988,  dealing in turn with the various aspects while not forgetting 
the prospects ani trems t..aking  shape  for the future.  It sbDuld be notai 
that three budget articles (relating to apartheid,  SAim member  States,  a.oi 
the West Bank ani the Ga.za  Strip) are dealt with for the first tilne in this 
report. - 3-
2.  tmTJZATIQN OF  a::MMUNITY  AID  m  1988 
2.1.  Cof:i.na.rlcing  of :tEO  projects  (Bnd~t Article 941) 
Cormnitment  appropriations  available  Uirl.er  krticle 941  of  the  1988  Budget 
amOtmtei initially to -~  65m. 1  This sum  having been commi ttei in full by 
June 1988,  the Corranission  soug'ht ani abta.1.nai a  f'urther EOJ  16m. 
'The additionaJ. ~  15m  has also been committai in full, bringing tota.l com-
mitments for  1988 to ~  79.8m,  with utilization of the ava11ahle :f'ums ap-
proachi.ng  l!XJ*,  (projects in developing countries,{  public a.wa.re:ness  opera-
tions ani the suOOidy for the Liaison CCmuni ttee)  .  ~ 
It should  be  stressei that  since krticle 941  was  orea.tei,  appropriations 
commi  ttei a.nnua.lly have been constantly increasing: 
Year  Annual  commitments  Utilization  rate  of 
(ECU  m/ II /on)  available  appropriations  (%) 
1976  2.5  100 
1979  12.2  98 
1982  26.9  95 
1984  34.4  83 
1985  42.4  99 
1986  45.0  98 
1987  62.8  99 
1988  79.8  99 
'The  lo:>s have therefore shown  time ani time again that they are capable of 
fully  absorbing  budgets  which  are  consta.ntl  y  ani sometimes  rapidly  being 
increased. 
'The  :number of requests unier Budget krticle 941  prooessei by the Corranission 
in 1988  was  1  000  (representing a  totaJ.  sum  of ~  159m).  Of  these,  662 
(~  79.2m) were cofina.nce:i,  162  (IDJ 22.4m) were tuxne;i down or witlXlrawn, 
ani 336  (~  57.4m) were ca.rriErl over to 1989. 
2. 1 . 1 .  Cof:ina.nci.ng  of N3Q  pro  jeots in develOl'ing countries 
With  particular  reference  to  projects  in developing  OOtmtries,  in  1988 
858 requests  for  cofllla.ncing  were  processErl  by  the  Conun1ssion,  total1.1ng 
IDJ 142m  (cornpa.red with IDJ 130.3m in 1987).  It was  possible to cofinance 
451  of these projects (as against 423 in 1987),  at a  cost to the COmmunity 
of  IDJ 71.2m  (OOl'CipU'Erl  with IDJ 56.6m  in 1987).  A  f'urther.  137  projects, 
tota.lJ.ing ~  20.  6m,  were  not adoptei or were  withdrawn by  the lG:>s.  'llle 
rerra.:1.ning  270 requests  representei  a  totaJ.  of ~  50.  2m  ani  were  ca.rriErl 
over to 1989. 
1  Plus ~  0.  03 million carriErl aver from  1987. 
2  In 1988 t...llls  sumidy was ~  520 500. - 4-
Up  until  now,  annual  increases  in  budget  appropriations  have  pa.rt1a.lly 
helpe:i to offset the ca:rryaver of a  J..a.rge  :number  of projects £ram one year 
to another.  As  the table above shows,  the budget has increasai each year, 
sometimes sul::sta.nt1a.lly.  This year,  for the first time,  there has not been 
an  increase  in:iee:i,  the  appropriation  un:ier  Budget Article 941 
(EOJ 79 million) is slightly J.Qwer.  than in 1988.  In view of this,  together 
with  the  l.a.rge  carryover  from  1988  to  1989,  ani  the  high  :number  of 
cofinancing  requests at  the  beginn.:i.ng  of  the  year,  it is DeN  foresea.ble 
that the 1989 appropriations will be rapidly usOO.  up,  in spite of the Com-
mission's efforts to devote the means  ava11ahle  to priority projects.  In 
both the short an::l meiium terms,  therefore, it is essential to increase ap-
propriations appreciably un:ier Budget Article 941 if the Community does not 
want  to lose the reputation for reJ 1ah11 1 ty it has built up among  lG)s over 
the last decade. 
Ta.ble III of the Annex gives the breakdown by Member  State for the 1988 al-
location. 
The  disbursements  total of  IDJ 68.  7m  in 1988  (compa.roo  with  E01  5l.5m in 
1987)  comprises  ror 34.  2m  un:ier  comm1 trnents  in 1988  an::l  :a::::o  34.  5m  unier 
comm1 trnents  from  the precei1.ng years. 
Type an::l  scale of projects:  block grants 
Table rv in the Annex gives a  complete list of the 451 projects cofina.ncai 
in 1988 in developing countries. 
As in the past,  the project content is extremely varioo ani cont1rmes to be 
broken down  into three main tradi  tiona.l sectors,  namely rural development, 
tra.:i.ning  a.rxi  hea.1. th.  Most  of the projects,  however,  fall within more  than 
one  sector,  reflecting the integra  tOO  approach which is cha.racteristic of 
N:.D  operations  . 
As  regards  the size of  the projects  cofina.n.ca:l,  the average  contril::PJ.tion 
was  IDJ 158  CX::O  in 1988,  as against IDJ 134  CX::O  in 1987.  Although the Com-
muni  ty contribution can be as much  as IDJ 500  CX::O  over five years,  it was 
above  IDJ 350 (XX)  in only  38 cases,  whereas  in 55 cases  it was  less  than 
IDJ 50 000  ( exclud:ing  block  grants) .  This  confirms  onoe  more  the  lln:;' 
penchant for sma.ll-sca.le operations,  which is m  fact one of the ma.1n  rea-· 
sons for their su.ocess. 
The  451  development  projects  cofina.n.ca:l  in  1988  include:l  79 block grants 
amounting to EOJ 8.  8  m.  It is worth noting the trerrl in block grants over 
the last few years: - 5  -
Amatmt  in  %of total  Number  of  Number of  Ave:rage  EC 
Yea.r  block grants  budget  block  mini- contrib.  by 
(EOJ million)  grants  operations  mini-
operation 
(EOJ) 
1982  1.2  4  25  161  7453 
1983  2.3  7  34  2£6  7  770 
1984  3.1  9  39  383  8202 
1985  3.7  11  43  450  8146 
1986  5.7  13  50  671  8  5Cil 
1987  6.8  11  59  822  8  272 
1988  8.8  11  79  961  9153 
The  figures  given above point to  the progressive increase in block grants 
a.rrl in the IIllinber of recipient N30s . 
I.astly,  it  should  be  noted.  that  187 lO:S  had  at  least  one  operation 
cofina.ncei in 1988  ( 44 being newcomers) .  In all, 603 Nn3 were  helpe:i over 
the 1976-88 perio:L 
Po17n1 a.tion concerne:i a.n1 reoipient countries 
The  451  development  projects  cofina.ncei  in  1988  were  ca.rrie1  out  in 
98 developing countries.  The  geographica.l  breakdown shows that of the al-
located.  f'w:rls  43%  went  to  African countries  south  of  the  Sahara,  31%  to 
I..a. tin America.,  20!6  to Asia,  5%  to the Me1i  terra.nea.n area.,  ani 1%  to the Pa-
cific. 
Bf  the  total  Community  grant  EOJ  00.9m  (38%)  went  to  ACP  countries  ani 
EnJ 44.  3  m (62%)  to non-ACP  developing countries. 
In 1988,  41%  of the total appropriations availa.ble was  allCXJated.  to coun-
tries  w1 th a  per  ca. pita  GNP  of  less  than usn  500.  However,  it must  be 
stressei once more  that cofina.nce:i projects are a.:ime:i  by definition at the 
poorest sections  of the population in developing  countries,  the country's 
per capita GNP  being of only relative signifiba.nce in practice. 
2. 1 . 2.  Cof:Ulancing  of operations uniertaken by N3Qs  to m1 se European 
public awareness of d.evelopne:nt issues 
In 1988,  111 operations  were  cof.ina.ncei with 88 lo::s,  at a  total cost of 
EnJ 8m  (equivalent  to  1m,  of appropriations  availa.ble  UIXier  Article 941). 
Table V  in  the  Annex  gives  a  complete  list of  operations  cofinanoe:i  in 
1988. 
Over  the yea.r,  202  rEqUests tota.l.ling Ex:::tJ  17m were prooesse:i by the Commis-
sion.  Of  these,  25 projects,  representing  Ex:::tJ  1.8m,  were  not  a.ooeptei  or 
were withdrawn by the N30  a.rrl  the rem:Uning  66 rEqUests,  representing a  to-
taJ. ·of EnJ 7.  2m,  were ca.rrie1 over to 1989. -6-
Among  the  87 co£i.na.noe1.  operations  (excluding  multi-project  programmes), 
the  topics  most  £ra;ruentl  y  dea.l  t  with  were:  general  deve.lopnent  issues 
(38 projects),  focx:l  ani agricultural prahlems  (6),  southern Africa (6)  ani 
in:iustrial  production  ani interna.tioral  trade  (6).  Greater  emphasis  was 
pla.oerl on cultural matters ani the tra.nsmission o£ :i.mages  ani messages (7). 
The  general public  (32),  schools  (16)  ani opinion leaders,  the  me1ia.  ani 
political oiroles (15) were once again priority target groups  (see Table VI 
in Annex £or deta.ils) . 
The  revisa:i  General  corrli  tions  which  came  into  £oroe  on  1  January 1988, 
paved  the  way  £or  the  experimental  'introduction  o£  cofina.noErl 
"multi-project  programmes"  consisting  of  mini-operations  oarriai  out  by 
RDs  ani  other  organizations  or  informa.l.  associations  to  raise  public 
awareness.  The  Ex::  has  cofina.nced  programmes  with  24 NDs,  amounting  to 
ror o. 725m  ani covering a  total of 184 mini-operations. 
There  were  two  major  events in 1988.  The  first  was  the  "European  Public 
Campa.1gn  on  North-South  Interdeperrlence  ani  Solidarity" ,  a  wide-ranging 
programme  orga.nizei by  the Council  of Europe in which  the  Commission  was 
involved from  the very begi.nning;  unier budget h.ead1.ng  941 ,  it  made  a  sub-
stantial  contribution  of EXlJ  l.5m  to  27 joint  NGO  projects  or  programmes 
orga.nizei at European or na.tioral level. 
Secon:il  y,  the  NGO  General  Assembly  adoptai  development  aiuoa.tion  as  its 
main  theme.  A  nwnber of recomme:rx:1ations  were made  coveri.ng,  for example, 
the drawing-up of a  code o£ i.mages  ani messages,  the identification of pri-
orities  for  study  ani  action,  ani  the  European  dimension  of 
awareness-raising operations. 
In addition,  a  preparatory report on the evaluation of Ex:::-<JOfil'l811C61  devel-
opment  aiuca.tion projects  was  drawn  up  by  an  expert  for  the  Commission. 
The  report  conta.:ins  a  detailerl anaJ.  ys1s  (by  theme,  target group,  methcds, 
etc.)  of projects  co£1na.ncei  between  1983  ani  1987,  ani a  meth.odologioa.l 
framework  for evaluating  them;  it makes  a  use£ul contribution to the pre-
limina.ry stage of the evaluation itself - this will be oarriai out during 
1989/90 with the participation of experts ani the RDs involved. 
2.  2.  Community  food aid channellai th.rough roes  (Budget Chapter 92) 
2.2.1.  Total. ~tity  lMile ava11able to lDJs in 1988 
The total quantity made  ava:! J ahle to lG)s in 1988  was  217 448 tonnes,  bro-
ken down by product as follows: - 7-
Prcxiucts  Quantities  Variation in tonnage 
distributa:l  compa.red  w1 th 1987 
(tonnes)  (%) 
Cereals  165 234  - 21.~ 
Sld..mmai  milk por.r.Ue:r  28 110  - 5.~ 
Butteroil  5  eB7  +  51.~ 
Sugar  3750  - 3.8% 
vegetable oil  4  987  +  18.~ 
Beans  8  738  +  .173.1% 
Dried fish  932  - 6.8% 
In budget  terms,  the 1988  programme  totalled EOJ 100.3m,  much  the same  as 
in 1987  (EOJ 100.4In).  The 1987 programme,  however,  representa:l an :Ulcrease 
of 51.~ on 1986. 
Food aid cha.nnelled through NXS accounta:l for  22%,  in value te:rns,  of to-
ta.l Community  food aid. 
The bre:W:lown of focxi  aid operations carried out by the lDJs in 1988 is as 
follorws  (by volume,  i.e. tonnage): 
- development operations 
- re.fugee operations 
- social operations 
- emergency  operations 
2. 2.  2.  Brookil  own  by region 
19.4% 
5.~ 
62.8% 
12.::», 
Annex VII gives a.n  overall bre:W:lown of the 1988 programme  according to re-
gion. 
As  regards  the  NJP  (see  Annex VIII  for  details),  there  was  no  neei  to 
programme  aid for Ethiopia durillg the seconi half of 1988 there had been a 
gocxi  harvest ani the country still had large stocks of food aid:  however, 
there  was  a  significant  increase in two  Ethiopian regions  - Eritrea.  a.ni 
Tig:re.  It  rema.ine1  i.mposslllle  to  deliver  food  aid  to  southern Sudan. 
There  was  11  ttle a.cti  vi  ty in Angola.,  but  large  quanti  ties  were  sent  to 
Mozambique. 
As  regards  the  Maghreb  countries  (Annex IX)  ,  :1..ncreas6i  amounts  were  sup-
plie:i to Sahrawi re.fugees in Algeria:  :trn operations were  coo:rdina.ta:l  on-
the-spot by the Commission delegate. 
The  considerable reduction in food aid to the MashrEq  countries  (Annex X) 
is a  direct consa:ruenoe of the problems in I.eh:l.non:  food aid to the coun-
try has had to be postponai since tbe amounts  requesta:l bore no relation to 
tbe size of  tbe popula.tion.  Moreover,  very little food aid fM!!r  rea.chai 
tbe Muslim sections. - 8-
There  ·was  a  · considerable  · :Ulc:rease  in  food  a1d  to  Central. America 
(Annex Xr),  especia.lly  to  Guatemala  a.n:i  Nicaragua.  '!be  region  was  badly 
hit by cyclones at the en:i of last year. 
Focxi  a1d  to  South America  (Annex xrr)  droppOO.,  Chile  remain:1.ng  the  chief 
recipient.  '!be  amounts  al.locatei to the region had  to be  ra:illOErl  in the 
progranmct.ng  phase  owing to heavier overall d.eman:i  (it hav:l..ng  been 1mpossi-
hle to foresee events in Ethiopia ani Iebaoon) . 
In the Ca.ribbe:m  (Annex xrii),  the Dominican Republic ani Haiti both be:ne-
fi  tei from  increase:i  focxi  aid to  help  OOtmtera.ct  the  effects  of  chronic 
poverty ani cyclone damage. 
As regards Asia (Annex xrv),  focxi aid was  d.istributei for the first tilne in 
Afg'ha.nista.n.  La.rge amounts of huma.n:1. tar  ian aid were also deli  ve:t'6i to Viet 
Nam. 
2. 2. 3.  Erne:rgency  focd a.id. 
Only  one  ad hoc  emergency  decision  was  taken;  this  was  in  favour  of 
Mozambique  a.IXi  involva:l the liD Deutsche Welthungerhilfe. 
Ten  other  emergency  operations were  oarriei out  using  food  a1d  available 
unier the programme reserve.  These were oarriei out by the following ND3: 
Cebemo  (Nicaragua),  Protos (Haiti), Deutsche Wel.thungerhi.lfe  (Afg'ba.n.istan), 
Save  the  Children  Furrl  (Malawi),  Oxfam-UK  (Ugama) ,  Oxfam-B  (Nicaragua), 
Diakonisches  Werk  (Nicaragua),  Ca.ritas-B  (Rwa.n:la),  DJ.tch  Interchurch  Aid 
(Eritrea/Tigre) a.IXi  Oxfam-B  (Eritrea/Tigre). 
2.  2 .4.  Mobil 1 za.tion Of  fcxxi  a 1 d 
'!be  1988 programme was  the first real opportunity to test the effectiveness 
of  the  revisei prOOE:rlures  for mobil.izing  focxi  aid in the  Comnnm1 ty,  con-
ta.:t.nro  in  Regulation No  2200/87.  On  the  whole,  the  rev:lsai  proceiures 
provei satisfactory ani the experience ga.inai in putting them into practice 
will be extremely useful when the Regulation is next revisei. 
2.  3.  Contributions to 1U)s to help £ina.noe  £o<Xi  prrrohasffi 
(Article 951) 
Council Regulation 2508/88,  which relates to this budget article, authoriz-
es the oofina.nciilg of focxi  prcxiucts  (a.n:i  of see:i);  furthermore,  interven-
tion does not have to be restriotei to emergencies. 
In 1988,  EOJ  5rn  was  :trade  ava1 1 a.hle  to ND3  for  implementing  the following 
operations: - 9-
··Country  1m  COirammity contribution (EXJJ) 
Afghanistan  Christian Aid  750 (XX) 
Eritrea.  OXfam  B  482 329 
Eritrea.1  OXfam  UK  1  494 384 
Mozambique  Dutch Interchurch Aid  91 454 
Senegal  Secours Catholique  ~1637 
Tigre1  OXfam  UK  1  244 303 
Uga.rrla  OXfam  UK  457 304 
Total:  4  781  414 
All  these  operations  were  a.:1.me:i  at civil war  victims,  except  the  one  :in 
Senegal where focd aid was  b:rought in following a  flocd. 
Now  that Article 951  can  be  USEd  to  cofinance  the  purchase  of seai,  this 
should help NJ:>s  promote  focd security at loca.l level.  However,  the pre-
sentation of cofi.na.ncing requests needs speei1ng up,  especia.lly :in emergen-
cies. 
2.4.  Comrmmin ~  aid  Qha.nnell ei  througb  lln3  (Bqd~ Arti-
cle 950.  Lome  Convention.  Council Dffli stan on a-c:;soo1 atton of OCT) 
The total value of Community emergency aid implemente:i through llD3 :in 1988 
was  EOJ  29.  9m,  or 41.  mi of the total (EOJ 71.  Bm)  apprO'V'ai by the COnunission 
in 1988 fqr  emergency  relief in developing countries ani other countries. 
These figures confirm the important role of lO)s in implementing Community 
emergency aid.  Irrleed,  their contribution is even greater i£ one  takes ac-
count  of  the  fact  that  EXJJ  11.  7m  ( equi  va.lent  to  16. ~  of total COmmunity 
emergency aid) was  allocate:i for the international locust control campa.:1.gn 
in Africa.  - an operation ca.rriei out m:Wlly by the COmmission,  in view  of 
the technical nature of the work ani the fact that the COmmission had bJil  t 
up a  renewable stock of insectiaide in Europe. 
Breakdown of 1988 Cornrmmin ~  aid bJl  implemen~ 
qha:nne1 s  (EXlJ  I !XX)) 
Comm- Recipient  NGO  UNHCR  Red  Unexpended  ToT  /I  Iss/on  Governments  other  Cross  ba/ance2 
UN 
I 
EDF  8  736  2  434  19  973  210  8  411  2  136  411900 
Budget  880  1  625  9  912  5  160  7  358  4  995  291930 
Total  9  616  4  059  29  885  5  370  15  769  7  131  71  830 
%  13.4  5.7  41.6  7.5  21.9  9.9  rio II 
1  Includes two  sepa.ra  te operations. 
2  The bulk of the unexpen:le:i ba.1..a.nce  consists of EOJ  6m  for the anti-locust 
campa.ign which will be drawn upon in 1989 as ani when neoessa.ry. - 10-
Community  emergency a.1d is :mostly 'llSEXi  to assist the vict:Uns of drought ani 
civil war,  includ.i:ng refugees.  Such operations account for  5~ of the to-
tal. ,  ani are concentra  tai in Ethiopia,  Afg'ha.nista.n ani Mozambique. 
CNing to the sca.le ani f~  of natural. disasters in the secom haJ.f of 
1988,  a  total. of  EOJ 11.  4m  (15.  ~) was  ea.rmarkal for  ass1.sta:ooe  to earth-
quake victims,  mainly in Armenia  (EOJ lOu).  A further EOJ 8.5m  (11.~) was 
allocatai  to  the  vict:i..Ds  of  the  floods  ani  cyolanes  which  hit  Sudan, 
Ba.ngJ adesh ani Nicaragua - most of this a.1d was  cba.nnelled through :tiis. 
In 1988,  the lO:s  contiuei to  provide  a  rapid ani effective  cba.nnel  for 
Community  emergency a.id.  They carried out a  huge range of operations,  par-
ticularly in the me:lica.l,  rmtritiona.l, hea.lth ani logistica.l fields. 
2.  5 .. Aid to promote seJ.f-rel  1 anoe  a.znoqr  refugees a.r4  d1 sp1aQErl persons. 
ani fac1 1 1 tate voluntary repatriation .1n M:t  a. ani Central. America. 
(Budget Article 936)  · 
Aid  to  promote  self-reliance  among  refugees  ani  d1spJ..aoEn  persons  dates 
from  a  1984.  Parliament initiative.  The  aim of appropriations unier Arti-
cle 936 is to assist refugees ani d1spJ..aoe:l persons for an interma:iiate pe-
ricxi  of  two  to  three  years  after  the  first  emergency  ooverai  by  Arti-
cle 950.  Since 1900,  repatriatiOn operations have aJ.so been iooludsi. 
Between 1984. ani 1988,  51 projects (includ.:Ulg preparatory studies ani eval-
uation missions) totall.ing EXlJ  42.  5m  were  fun::ie1.,  helping tbousa.n1s of men, 
women  ani children .in Pakistan,  T.ha1 J  arr'! ,  Sri Lanka ani Central. America to 
atta.:in some  degree of self-su£ficiency ani,  thanks to the efforts of Euro-
pean :ZO:S  ani .international organizations,  to begin ea.rning a  lOOdest living 
again. 
Total. appropriations amountai to same EOJ 3m  in 1984. ani were  stead1 1  y  in-
creasoo.  to  help  meet  ~ts.  In  1985  ani  1900,  the  bx!get  was 
EO.J  5m;  this was  douhlei in 1987 ani iixlreasei to EOJ  17m  in 1988,  with a 
further EOJ  2m  being transferrEd from another b.ldget head1 rg. 
The  growmg  desire  for  pea.oe  expresse:i  at  .internationa.l  confereooes 
(beginning in 1987  .in  Central.  America  ani continuing later in Asia)  bas 
given  fresh  hope  to  the  1 nha.h1 tants  of  Central. America.  Afg'ha.nista.n  ani 
Im.o-Ch.1Ila.  that  they may  be able to return home.  'nlis pea.oe  process  bas 
neoessi  tatei a  substantial increase in appropriations. 
All appropriations  have  been  oammi  tterl before  the  eni of  ea.ch  f1 I'l8.1'lQ1 a.J 
year.  Refugees  amorbei  48ll  of  the  appropriations  ani d1spJ..aoe:l  persons 
1~. while 37%  went toward repatriation operations. 
There were  29 lm-cofinalloei projects  (~  of appropriations).  19 projects 
(64%)  involve1 UNHCR/UNBOO  ani the UNDP,  ani 3  projects  (7%)  involvai gov-
ernments. - 11-
The geographical breakdown shows  that Asian countries have re:Jei.vad.  5ffil  of 
commitments  (Pakistan,  Tha11.arrl  ani Sri Iallka),  Central ani South America 
47%  (Mexico,  El Sa.l  vader,  Nicaragua,  Hom.uras,  Guatemala ani Uruguay),  ani 
one project in Mozambique,  :R. 
Article 936  cooperation  covers  the  operationa..l  ani  ca.pi  tal  costs  of 
lt\Erlium-term projects in all sectors - crop ani livestock fa.:rming,  fisher-
ies,  crafts,  hygiene,  heal.  th,  tra..:Ur1.ng  ani housing,  as well  as  technical 
assistance. 
A total of 22 projects,  amounting to arOUIXi  EOJ  19m,  were  fina.noe:i in 1988, 
13  of  them  cofina.noei with llD3  (EOJ 4.2m or  22%).  The  thirteen projects 
are liste1. in Annex X!/. 
2.6.  Aid to Nn:; for operations in Chile (Budget Article 002) 
This article was  first enterei in the Cormmmi ty budget in 1986 ani was  re-
newei  for  the  same  amOLmt  of  EOJ  2m  in 1987  ani  i.ncreasai  to  EOJ  3m  in 
1988.  The aim is still to provide assistance,  through non-governmental or-
ganizations,  to the people of Chile.  · 
In 1988,  95 proposals were  sul::mitte1.  to the Cormnission  for f:1na.nc.ing,  at a 
total  cost  of  IDJ 7.  5m.  The  much  greater  number  subni  tte1.,  as  comparErl 
with those ll1  1986  (40)  ani 1987  (71)  shows  that people both in Chile ani 
in European 1m circles are becom:i.ng aware  of the poss1 h1 1 1 ties open unier 
Article 002. 
Of  the  projects  sul::mittai,  43  were  fina.noe:i  for  a  total of  EOJ  3m  (1~ 
ut111zation rate).  As in the past,  the activities chosen were  those a.:1lne:i 
at gi  v:ing direct help to  the people of Chile,  ani in particular to  those 
considerei to be  the poorest ani most  in difficu1  ty.  The  Cammission also 
en:ieavourei to strike a  baJ..a.noe  as far as possible between projects for the 
ca. pi  tal ani  those  for  the  provinces,  ani  amongst  the different  types  of 
projeets  (social,  economic,  cultural,  etc.),  ani the different sectors of 
activity  (agriculture,  craft in:lustries,  services,  tra:tnirg,  hea.lth care, 
etc. ) .  Arouni a  half of the projects were  fina.noe:i  through European Nl)s, 
with the rest being f~  direct with Chilean organizations. 
Lastly,  it should  be  notai  that  the  projects  fina.noei  in previous  years 
have  either been complete1.,  or are being satisfactorily impl.ementai,  with 
most showing very encouraging results. . 
2.  7.  Progrrumne  for North-South coo_peration in the QaltJ,Ill1 iSJl  BQ'a.1 Mt ~ 
abuse C~t  Article 949) 
The  1988  progrcumne  had a  budget  of  JDJ 5.  5m.  This  ena.blei a  total of  16 
projects to be fi..na.ncai,  with the conuni  tments tota.ll.ing EOJ 5,  4m.  ie 97%. - 12 -
N:ns  receivei  a  tota.l  of  EOJ  2,3  million in eight  fina.nc1Ilt  operations; 
this  represente:l  44%  of tota.l  oommitments.  Details of  the eight projects 
appear in Annex XVI. 
In  B.C>80rda.noe  with  the  · gu.1.delines  drawn  up  by  the  Council  on 
26 January 1987,  the activities  were  a.1..mErl  at  the  various  stages  in the 
drug  trade,  with  the  intention  of  conta.ining  the  illegal  prcxiuction  of 
drugs,  curblllg their sale,  ani red.uc.UJg  - if possible  preventing  - their 
use;  an extremely wide variety of projects could be use:l to a.chieve  these 
aims. 
Thus,  aJ:terna.tives  to  drug  prcxiuction  can  take  the  form  of  prevention 
(development  projoots  airnai at the  economica.lly  weaker  population groups) 
or sul:stitution (e.g.  cornplement!Ilt programmes  for eradicat!Ilt drug crops), 
ani may  use a  wide variety of methods. 
Projects for curbing drug consumption may  a.lso be a.1..mErl  at both prevention 
ani cure, ani are targete:l e1. ther on the victims (treatment,  reba.bj 11 ta  tion 
of addicts)  ,  or on groups  consid.erei to be at risk or who  should be more 
aware in general terms of the problem.  Here too,  such projoots may  be very 
varied ani o:perate on very different levels:  direct f:l.na.tlciilt  for projects 
on  ra.i.sing  awareness  ani  on  prevention or  for  treatment  centres,  ani the 
tra.i.n.Ulg  of peo:ple  to run such schemes;  research ani studies;  strength.en-
ing  of  institutions  ani  encouragement  of  coordination  amongst  those  in 
cha.rge,  etc. 
2.  8.  Spec  tal pr~  of assistance for the vict:1:ms. of a,parthe1 o 
(B:udget Item 9530) 
2.  8. 1.  This  programme  was  a.lloca.te:l  EOJ  10m  in 1986,  EOJ  20n in 1987  a.n:i 
Ear 25.  5rn  in 1988.  In ilnplement!Ilt  the programme,  the COmmission  foll<Y*S 
the European political cooperation gu.ide1ines  of  10 September 1985;  these 
stressed  that  aid  should  be  cha.nnelle:i  through  non-violent  orga.niza.tions 
such as churches. 
Discussions  with the  two  :train  South African church  organizations in late 
1985 ani early 1986 made it clear that a  siinila.r,  lay organization was  re-
quired to enla.rge access to COmmunity  aid.  This le:i to  the esta.bllshment 
of an organization ca.lle:i the Kagiso Trust.  At  the same  tilne,  it was  de-
cided that the unions would constitute a  fourth,  separate cha.nnel. - 13 -
There are,  therefore,  four cha.nnels at· present:  · 
- the South African Council. of Churches  (SAOO) ; 
- the Southern African Catholic Bishops'  Conference  (SACBC); 
- the Kagiso Trust; 
- the unions. 
2.  8. 2.  The  Commission d.ecid.e8  whether to fi.I:la.ncJe  the projects these chan-
ne:IE  present  on  a  case-by-case  b:l.s:1B  after consulting an ad  hoo  group  of 
experts  from  Member  States.  Projects  involving  political  orga.n:l.za.tions 
are  not  elig.illle  for  :f'un:ii..ng  UIXier  the  programme;  projects  should  have 
pea.oe£ul.,  non-violent aims  - most deaJ. with tra.i.ning or e:luoa.tion ani have 
a  huma.ni ta.rian ani social slant. 
Projects are identifie:l by the four cba.nne1s on the b:l.s:1B  of jointly agreEd 
ori  teria a.n:i  rnet..:h.OOs,  ani are presente:l to the Commission for  fina.ncing by 
a  European  partner  organization  with  experience  of  South  Africa.  For 
church a.n:i  Kagiso Trust projects, an 1m is selecte:l by an ad hoc oammi ttee 
(lrn Sta.rrling Coimni ttee);  for the unions,  a  union or European partner fe:l-
eration is chosen. 
2. 8.  3.  From  the beginn.i.ng of the programme in 1986 until the eirl of 1988, 
222 projects totall.ing EXJU  55.9m were approvai urrler the special' programme. 
The munber of projects approvai in 1988 was  100,  tota.11ing mr 29.9m.  All 
budgetary appropriations ava11ah1e up to the eni of 1988 were  exhausted.. 
The overall total of ECU  55.  9m is .broken down as  follows  (in EOJ  million): 
Huma.ni  ta.rianl  Tra.:ining/  Lega.l  Total 
social  e:luoa.  tion  assistance 
Churches  13.38  8.01  2.80  24.19 
Kagiso Trust  18.39  8.03  1.60  28.05 
Unions  0.42  1.04  2.20  3.66 
Total  32.19  17.11  6.60  66.90 
The projects are a.l1 being oa.rrie:l out in South Africa,  with the exception 
of six projects in Namibia amounting to FOJ 1.  07m. - 14 -
2.  9.  Sup_pott  for  front-line  states  ani  SAIXJJ  member  States  C~et 
Item  9531) 
A  Dev~  budget  item  (9531),  with an  allocation of  EOJ 5m,  was  crea:tErl  in 
June 1988  to  counteract  a  South  African  destah111 za.tion  campa.1gn  in the 
front-line states.  This  enables  the Commission  to  fina.noe  projects which 
would  not  norma.ll  y  meet ~  COnvention criteria.  The  projects have  so 
fax  prov:td.e1.  assistance  for  the  tra.1 n1 ng  ani  eiucation of  refugees  from 
South Mrica. ani Namibia,  tra.ining in union activ:i.  ties,  assista.noe to dis-
pl.a.oai  persons,  support for  orth.op!.eiio workshOpS,  assista.noe  to  children 
orphaned. by regional oonfliots, ani so on. 
The first dec1 s1 ons Uirler the DE:N  budget head1 ng  were  taken very quickly; 
by August,  only two  months after funis became ava:l 1  a.bJ e,  '7ml  of the origi-
nal allocation of EOJ  5m  had already been conun1 ttai ani disbursei.  By  the 
em  of the year,  all ava1 1  a.ble  f'un:Is  bad been  conun1 ttai to a  total of  17 
projects, in the following amounts: 
- tra.ini:ng 
- huma;n1  ta.rian projects 
- inforna.tion/oommunica.tion 
- other (e.g.  feas.ibi  1 1 ty studies) 
EOJ  3  170 (XX) 
EDT  1  400 em 
EOJ  300  (XX) 
EOJ  130 000 
(~) 
(~) 
(ffi)) 
(3%) 
Total:  EOJ  5  000 000  (1CXJl,) 
Nine of the 17 projects,  tota..lling EOJ 3m  (~  of ava:l 1 a.hl.e  £unis) ,  are be-
ing ilnplementai through N:n3. 
2. 10.  Msista.nce to the  popul a.tions of the West  Bank  ani the r.,q,za  Strip 
(Bnaget Article 966) 
Following on  from  the Council's conclusions of 27 October 1987.  a  ne.1 b.ld-
get a.rticle  (966)  was  insertei into the  1987 Community  bldget for  the fi-
nancing of development projects in the Israeli-oocupierl West  Bank ani Ga.za 
Strip.  Previously,  the COmimm1 ty had been operating an ad hoc assista.noe 
programme  (rural. development,  study grants ani projects cofina.ncei with Eu-
ropean NX>s),  amounting to OCU  9m  for the 1981-86 period - th.i.s figure in-
cludes EL'U  4m  cha.nnellei through NDs Uider Article 941) . 
U:rrler  Article 966,  the COmimm1 ty bas fina.noed a  wider range of devel.opnent 
operations.  During 1987 am. 1988,  22 projects were f.ina.n:Jai,  the Communi-
ty oontr:U:ru.tion amounting to a.1lnost  ocu  6m  (OCU  2.97m in 1987 am EDJ  3m in 
1988) .  The  £un:is  ava:l 1 a.hle  were  usei for  sma.ll-scaJ.e  crErl1  t  operations 
(40.2%),  basic hea.lth  (23.5%),  technical  and vocational  training  (18.4%), 
agricultural projects  (15.~) ani general technical assistance  (2%). 
Three of the projects  (12.2% of ava:l1ahle :f'u:rrls)  were  oa.rTiai out by Euro-
pean :tG:E,  eleven (68.  7%)  by Palestinia.n loca.l organizations (cre:iit insti-
tutes, hea.lth groups, etc.),  three (17  .1%) by UNRWA,  ani five te:Jbnica.l as-
sista.noe opera.tiQJlS  (2%) by European consultants or institutions.  The to-
ta.l vaJ.ue  of the projects carriEd out by European N:Ds was  IDJ 530 000 in 
1987 ani IDJ 200 000 in 1988. - 15 -
Priority  areas  unier  Article  966  include  smaJ.l  a.n:l  mOOium-size:i  jab-
crea.  t.1Ilg  projects  in agriculture  a.n:1  in:lustry,  technioa.l  a.n:l  vocational 
tra.ining projects,  a.n:l  operations a.:1.me:i  at strengthen:Ulg Palestinian looa.l 
institutions.  Projects are identifiai a.n:l  designej. in close collaboration 
with loca.l organizations in response to the neais of the .  population ani its 
own  d.eYelopment  efforts. 
3.  CDF'lNANCJID  <DNDITIONS  AND  EVAWATION  (Btldget Article 941) 
3.  1 .  On  1  January  1988  the  revisErl  general  con.li  tions  for  the 
cof.ina.ncing with lGl3 of d.eYelopment  operations in d.eYel~  countries en-
teral  into  force.  The  revision  was  b3se:i  on  the  pra.ctioa.l  experience 
ga..:Ule1.  over the years,  the evaluations ca.rriai out since the 1982 revision, 
the  special  report  of  the  European  Par11 ament  on  cooperation  with  :rG:S 
(Ull:Jurghs  report)  ani  the  opinion  of  NXS,  whose  representatives  were 
closely ani extens1  vel  y  consul  tai. 
The nain principles of cooperation with NXS were nainta.ii:Iai:  priority for 
meeting  the l:asic nee:is of the worst-off:  :involvement of the direct bene-
ficiaries  at  all  stages:  encouragement  of  self-rel  ian:.)9;  ensuring  the 
long-term vi  ahi  1 1 ty of cofina.roai operations, ani so on.  In add1  tion,  the 
revisai general  con.ti  tions  are  a.:1.me:i  at prov:l.d.ing  NXS  with  an  :Unp.rovei 
flexilile cofi.na.nc.:ing  instrument which also e:naJ:il..es  the COmm1 ssion to ensure 
that lO:S make  the best possible use of public f\m::1s  (for which the Commis-
sion is, after all, accountable to the Community  authorities). 
The Comm1ssion  sees the revise:i general con.li  tions as prov:l.d.ing  a  simpler, 
more  comprehensive  tool  bringing  improvements  a.n:l  innova.tions  to  the 
cofina.ncing  system  that have,  to a  l.a.rge  extent,  been made  in response to 
the wishes of the :NGa3  themselves. 
Changes include the extension of the max:1muin  duration of cofinaro1  rg opera-
tions from  three to five years,  a.n:l  the increase in the max:llaum  Community 
contribution  to  each  operation  from  E01  360 ()))  to  E01  500  CXXJ  (from 
ED1  720 ()))  to  ECO  1m  in the  case  of a  consortium  of  two  or  more  NXS). 
In the case of directly productive operations,  close attention is oow  pa.1d. 
to the constitution of f1na.nciaJ.  resources (e.g.  revolvt.rg f\m::ls,  loans am 
l:ank guarantees) which ca.n  be re-usei· for other operations. 
Furthermore,  the prOCErlures  governillg block grants have been made  simpler, 
quicker a.n::l  more  flexilile,  with the aim of increasing the effectiveness of 
this instrument,  much  apprec.iatai by the NXS.  A '!'Jal partner support sys-
tem has been introducai to strengthen the a.cti  vi  ties of grass roots organi-
zations in d.eYelopll1g  countries  ("Southern NXS") ;  this enables money  to 
be  channellai through a  European liD to loca.l  organizations in developing 
countries  without  it havt.rg  to  be  ea.rma.rked  for  specific  purposes  in 
advance. 
The results of the first yea:r  of application of the revisai general con:li-
tions show that a  l.a.rge  ma.jori  ty of NXS  welcame1.  them a.ni ada.ptai to them 
quickly.  The  Coimnission will continue to apply this instrument with all 
the flex1.l:d 1 1 ty that cooperation with such a  va.riai group of orga.nizations 
requires. - 16-
3.  2.  The  1987  Commission report to the Council  had a.lready hi.ghlig'htei 
the  importance  of  evaluation in ma.:inta.ining  the  high quality  of  the  in-
creasing · number  of  l{D-oofina.noe1.  operations.  Now.  with  the  entry  into 
force of the rev:1.sei General Con:iitions,  there are three evaluation options 
open  :  self-evaluation by  the  :trn;  joint evaluation by  the liD ani  the 
Commission;  ani overall evaluation by the Commission of selectai projects. 
During  1988.  the  Commission  sta.rtai to make  regular  use  of  these instru-
ments.  A growing number of ND3 were  DCN  includai in tbe:ll' bldget of op-
erations  for  Comrm.mity  cofi.na.ncing  a.  beading  covering  self-evaluation 
(whether at the beg.inning.  during or a.t  the eni of the project). 
At  the same  tilne,  the Commission  was  lllcreasingly frequently writing spe-
cial ala.uses into cof1na.ncing contracts whereby.  in certain speoifio oases. 
a.  joint lrn-EEC evaluation would he performei during or after a.  project. 
'The  objective in both cases is to introduce gradually  "evaluation reflex" 
to ensure serious  thought is given,  rig'ht  from  the project identification 
stage,  to  the  future  of  the project in terms  of its effectiveness,  effi-
ciency,  viability ani impact.  A  mid-term review is a  useful  opportunity 
for  making  any  adjustments  that  might  he  neoessa.ry.  An  eni-of-project 
evaluation can help to decide whether an operation should go into its sec-
ond stage or oould he repea.tei elsewhere.  In any event,  a.  proper evalua-
tion is always instructive ani prevents the same  mistakes  from  being made 
in tl"t.e  future. 
A study was  begun in autumn  1988 to arrive a.t  a  methcxiology  for identify-
ing,  moni  torir.g ani evaluating small development projects,  the  idea. being 
to produce a  ma.nua.l  for European ani local lO)s iiiYolvai in the design,  im-
plementation,  a.n:i  evaluation  of  projects  in develop.iDg  OOWltries.  'The 
work  is being  ca.rrie:i  out  by  an  NX>  ani  the  initial  firrl.Ulgs  should  he 
ready by mid-1989. 
Finally,  1988 saw  tt.Le  preparatory phase of an eva.luation of developnent Ed-
ucation projects cofina.noa:l with 1GB (see 2.1.1). 
4.  OJNCflJSIONS  AND  00'1.'liXK 
4. 1 .  With regard to Budget Article 941,  not only were all the appropria-
tions init1ally entere:i in the budget  cammittai,  but so  too  were all the 
top-up  f'l.urls  that  were  raJUeste:l  ani  transferrEd later.  For  the  fourth 
year  running.  the  cornm1 tment  rate  for  the  appropriations  a.va11 able  was 
a.rouni ~- In 1988,  the 1GB showe:i  they were a.hle to al::sorb  fully  ap-
propriations amounting  to a.llnost  :oco  80m  in the course of a.  single b.ldget 
year.  If  the  1988  results are  compa.re:l  with  1986  (EOJ  45m),  it can he 
seen  that  the  volume  of  operations  cofina.ncai  annually  with :tlD3  almost 
double:i in two  years. - 17  -
This year,  for the first t:ilne,  the funds available  (EOJ  7Qn)  have not· only 
not increased,  but have  even d.ecl.lllOO. slightly in relation to 1988.  As  a 
resu.l  t .  ani .because  of the sul:sta.ntial carryover of projects from  1988  to 
1989  (EOJ  57,4  million) ,  ani the very high number  of new  cofina.nc:ing re-
quests  IMde  at the beginn:1.ng  of  the year it is foreseahle  that  the  1989 
appropriations will l:e rapidly use:i up,  insp1  te of the COmmission's  effort 
to devote the means  avai 1 a.hle to priority projects. 
A  sul:sta.ntia.l .incTease in appropriations un:ier Budget Article 941 therefore 
seems irxi1spensa.ble in both the short ani the ma:lium  term. 
4.2.·  Throughout  1988,  as in the past,  the HDs ma.inta.inai close coopera-
tion  w1 th  Parliament.  '1lle  Council's  Developnent  COOperation  Group  took 
note in September 1988 of the Commission's amrual. report covering the vari-
ous aspects of lrn-Community cooperation in 1987.  As pa.rt of its contacts 
with the Corrammity  institutions,  the N:D-~ Liaison Committee  conti.ml.ei its 
dia.logue on development cooperation w1 th the Council pres1dencies in 1988. 
lastly,  the bodies providing representation of European :tOJs  (na.tiona.l as-
semblies,  European General Assemb1  y,  Liaison Comm1 ttee) cont1Iru.e1  to fulfil 
their insti  tutiona.l role throughout 1988. 
The COrranission hopes  that in 1989 and the years to come  the dia.logue  among 
HDs themselves ani with the various Corrammity  bodies will l:e conti.rn.l.OO.  ani 
reinforced.. - 18  -
TAALE  I 
BRFAKDOWN  BY  RECIPIENT  COUNTRY  OF  DEVELOPMENT  PROJECTS 
COFINANCING  BY  THE  COMMISSION  FROM  1976  TO  1988  INCLUSIVE 
Number  of  EC-con~ribution 
projects  ECU 
AFGHANISTAH  13  496.563 
AFRIQ;JE  2  21  .031  . 
AFRIQUE  AUSTRAL£  4  222.963 
AFRIQUE  DE  L'EST  3  519.737 
AFRIQUE  DE  L'OUEST  4  234.695 
AFRIQUE  LUSOPHONE  1  9.679 
ALGERE  13  855.7i5 
A¥.LERIQUE  LA TINE  2  57.870; 
ANGOLA  33  1.991.528 
ANTIGUA  2  222.064 
ANTILLES  NEERLANDAISES  1  59.226 
ARGENTINA  57  3.252.288 
ARGEN'!'INA  - CHILE  1  154.499 
3A!iG!.ADES:l  113  5-741.883 
BARBA::>OS  7  572.294 
BELIZ:S  13  380.314 
BE!E~  32  752.808 
BH'JT.hN  11  249.614 
BOLIVIA  165  8.576.066 
BOTSWANA  19  1 .440.401  . 
BRASIL  279  13.097.632 
BURKINA  FASO  208  8.635.091 
BURKINA  FASO/COTE  IVOIRE  1  62.801 
BUR¥LA  5  224.647 
BURUNDI  28  2.382.747 
CABO  VERDE  50  3.600.273 
CAMEROUN  107  4.669.985 
CARAIBES  9  212.067 
CENTRAFRIQUE  32  1. 676. 90i 
I - 19  -
Number  of  EC-contribution 
projects  ECU 
CHILE  196  W.086.600 
CHINA  7  507.685 
CISJORDANE  &  GAZA  53  6.182. 534 
COLOMBIA  74  3.918.936 
CO MORES  7  425.362 
CONGO  21  787.619 
COOK  ISLAN:::l  - - ( 1 ) 
COSTA  RICA  15  954.965 
COTE  D' IVOIRE  40  2.220.639 
CU!lA  2  18.103 
CYPRUS  1  43.200 
DJIBOUTI  7  398.658 
DOMINICA  21  732.501 
D0!1INICAN  REPUBLIC  43  2.611.320 
EC"JAD::lR  122  6.234.020 
EGY?T  31  2.686.306 
EL  SALVAD·::lR  54  3.155.353 
ETHIOPIA  163  8.981 .586 
FIJI  7  451.599 
GA30N  7  455.263 
GA~1BIA  33  627.850 
GkM:BIA/SIERRA  LEONE  1  4.769 
GHANA  42  1.839-732 
GR:SNADA  16  771.054 
G  UA?:SJIJ, ~A  47  2.578.226 
G 1 JIH:C:E  9  2.494.478 
GUINES-BISSAiJ  58  3-989.007 
GUINE:S  EQ'JA'I'O~IALE  5  502.638 
GUYANA  3  215.501 
HAITI  96  8.022.563 
HONDURAS  28  802.857 
HONG  KONG  5  60.002 
ILE  !'LAURICE  - JI..AURI TI US  21  840.371 
INJIA  635  28.915.916 
INDOIESIA  76  3·444.065 - 20  -
Number  of  EC-contribution 
projects  ECU 
JAJ1AICA  23  1 .012.012 
JORDAN  9  1.173.238 
KAHPUCHEA  36  3.915.480 
KENYA  158  9.010.272 
KIRIBATI  1  8.718 
LAOS  20  611  .850 
LESOTHO  25  409.604 
LIBA!I  79  5.788.459 
LIBERIA  10  496.474 
V..ADAGASCAR  49  2.236.324 
~..ALA\o/1  23  1. 346.688 
11ALA"~t~'l /ZIMBABW:::  .  39.830  I 
11ALAYSIA  6  285.558 
l1ALi:HVES  1  320.312 
Y.~ALI  141  9.154.948 
!'.AROG  13  814.289 
?·:A'JRI TAHE  26  2.055.027 
J£XICO  49  2.794.925 
!~OCA!1BIQUE  109  6.324.886 
JO:O!nSERRAT  1  15.000 
NAlG3IA.  23  2.367.089 
N:SPAL  28  799.322 
lHCARAGuA  237  18.132.702 
NIGER  42  2.129.514 
NIGERIA  24  1.404.595 
?ACEIQU:t:  4  726.213 
PAi<ISTAJ;  39  1.823.281 
? ANAl':A  12  748.422 
PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA  26  365.502 
PARAGUAY  29  1.578.674 
PERU  209  12.833.528 
PHILIPPINES  159  9.129.819 
RWANDA  195  8.367.448 
SAINT  VINCENT  2  15.668 
SAINTE  LUCIE  2  181.685 SAO  TOHB 
SEH!:GAL 
SEYCHELLSS 
SIERRA  LSO!E 
SOLOMO~I 
SO!';).!.. IJ. 
SOUT:l  KOREA 
s::n  LA:(:{A 
S'JDA!~ 
SY~E 
TCEAD 
THAILAND 
TOGO 
TOIWA 
T~!NIDAJ & T03AGO 
UGANDA 
'.\':::ST£F..:~  SJ..!-IOA 
YE!·:E!~  (.;.  ~. ) 
ZAIR::: 
T  0  T  A  L 
(1}  see  also  Pacific 
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Number  of 
orojects 
2 
135 
3 
43 
9 
36 
10 
61 
58 
4 
11 
1 
169 
42 
71 
33 
3 
2 
12 
1 
41 
39 
4 
13 
36 
1 
13 
221 
63 
107 
6.236 
EC-contribution 
EC 
485.324 
6.586.574 
110.064 
1 .428. 217 
138.940 
3.158.962 
814.369 
2.810.624 
4. 802.311 
146.095 
309.887 
151 .080 
8.423.419 
1 .862. 775 
4.082.734 
1.058.397 
128.990 
37.939 
554-708 
6. 1 27  ( 1 ) 
3-737-729 
1. 929.595 
26.567 
996.707 
2·. 355. 93i 
268.550 
808.799 
9.112.906 
3.567.288 
7-541.034 
342.194.648 TABLE  II 
BREAKDOWN  BY  MEf·lSER  STATE  OF  COMMUNITY  F'J~IDS  ALLOCATED  FROM  1976  TO  1988  li'IICLUSIVE 
Developinq  projects  in  Projects to  raise public  Total 
developing  countries  awareness  in  the  Community 
Nember  States  Number  of Number  d  EC-contrib.  Number  lumber d  EC-contribut.  lumber  Number  d  EC-contribution 
NGOs  orojects  in  ECU  of  NGOs  projects  in  ECU  of  NGOs  projects  in  t=:CU 
Belgium  61  546  57.418.090  33  58  2.805.264  77  604  60.223.354 
Denmark  20  73  9.999.690  14  21  1.196.510  29  94  11.196.200 
Spain  11  44  5.277.886  10  16  1.030.908  16  60  6.308.794 
Ferl.Rep.of Germ.  58  431  58.287.658  27  63  3.361.220  68  494  61.648.878 
France  91  529  57.651.220  36  112  4.800.787  119  641  62.452.007 
Greece  1  1  32.668  1  1  140.052  2  2  172.720 
Ireland  8  204  1  o. 054.517  6  19  864.792  11  223  10.919.309 
Italy  61  354  48.987.005  22  50  3.015.462  70  404  52.002.467 
Luxemhourq  11  72  4.409.018  1  2  103.781  11 .  74  . 4 .s 12.799 
Netherlands  16  227  .  26.026.6M  23  72  4.201.71!)  34  299  30.228.374 
Portuqal  3  7  1.200.97l  3  5  367.514  5  12  1.568.491 
llniterl  Kinqdom  67  587  59.694.250  44  132  7.381.534  97  724  67.075.784 
-~GO  consortium frorr.  8  ( 1)  5  3.187.511  - - -- 1  ( 1)  5  3.187.511 
>everal  Member  St. 
T 0  T  A L  409  3.080  342.227.154  220  556  29.269.534  540  (2)  3.636  371.496.688 
(1)  CPrtain  NGOs  have  alrearly  previously ohtaincd  cofinancin~ 
(2)  These :NGOs  ~rc active  in  the  fielrl  of  devclopn~nt  anrl/or  in  the  fielrl  of  raisinn  public  awar~ness  in  Europe 
N 
N TAOLE  III 
RRFAKI"lOll"''  OY  MEM[)E'~  STAT!:  OF  COMr1UmTY  FUNDS  ALLOCATED  HI  1988 
-· 
Develonment  orojects  in  Projects to  raise rublic  TOTAL 
~evelooinn countries  -'~"?r0ness  in  th~ Cor.1munity 
Member  States 
NwnhP.r  of EC-cont r i l;)trt ion  Nui'Tlber  of  I [(-contribution  'lumber  of  [(-contribution 
nrniect~  i, I:ClJ  oroiects  in  ECU  orojects  in  ECU 
Belqium  75  9.762.305  11  502.670  86  10.264.975 
' 
Oenmark  7  968.774  5  529.465  12  1.498.239 
Spain  18  2.307.094  8  455.512  26  2.762.606 
Fed.rep.of  Germany  68  11.355.838  19  1.402.776  87  12.758.614 
France  76  12.750.153  15  974.808  . 91  13.724.961 
Greece  1  32.668  1  140.052  2  172.720 
Irelanrl  16  1.398.891  6  270.071  22  1-.668.962 
Italy  68  12.427.196  8  965.563  76  13.3?2.  759 
Luxem!,ourq  12  836.521  1  91.264  13  927.785 
Netherlanrls  30  5.046.514  16  1.297.810  46  6.344.324 
Portuqa l  3  504.060  3  207.674  6  711.734 
United  Kinqrlom  72  10.648.901  18  1.189.258  90  11.838.159 
NGO  consortium  from  5  3.187.511  - - 5  3.187.511 
several  Member  Sta~ 
-- -- -··-----
TOTAL  451  71.226.426  111  8.026.923  562  79  .• 253.349  (*) 
(*)The  contrihution  to  the  burl~et  of  the  Liaison  Conmitte8  of  520.500  ECUs  should  be  added  to  this  figure 
N 
LN 
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TABLE  IV 
LIST  OF  DEVELOPMENT  PROJECTS  IN 
DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES  COFINANCED  IN  1988 A.PGHAIISTAI 
I  I  I  - •• --------. 
L--- I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
OKG/312/88/F  I  I IN  ECU  AND  1  OF  ArRABB  TOTAL  COST 
--·---1------1 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
l OIG/J13/88/F 
I  GUILD£  RUROPBDIE 
I  DU  RAID 
I.  OIG/314/88/F 
I  GUILD£  RUBOPBDIE 
. ·.  DU  RAID 
OIG /BG/25/88/F 
CCPD 
OIG/BG/65/88/B 
JISF-B 
OIG/BG/83/88/F 
vs:r 
Motor-driven  pumps  and  agricultural  equipment  for  an  irrigation 
programme  for  a  cereal-growing  area  in  the  Ghazni  region 
Distribution ·Of  agricultural  equipment,  Wardak  region. 
Support  for  schools  in  the  regions  of  Logar,  Paktia  and  Wardak. 
Development  of  irrigation and  support  for  the  primary  education 
system  in  Kandahar  and  Maydan. 
Medical  equipment  and  supply  of  medicinal  products  for  5  clinics  in 
the  province  of  Balkh. 
Setting  up  of  a  veterinary dispensary,  Jeghatu  valley,  Wardak  region. 
Support  for  livestock  farming  activities: 
- province  of  Badakshan 
- province of  Loggar. 
230.270 
240.674 
204.109 
21  .841 
21.306 
17.100 
2.581 
1 .808 
739.689 
115. 135 
50% 
120.000 
50% 
42.459 
21% 
10.533 
48% 
15.000 
70% 
12.825 
75% 
1 .935 
75% 
1. 356 
75% 
319.243 
N 
IJl ,-
l-
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
1 
OIG/BG/25/88/P 
CCPD 
!  OIG/BG/63/88/B 
I  PRERES  DES  HORKES 
I 
Support  for  the  pro 
for  the  whole  Afric 
Support  for  the  pro 
which  is distribute 
AFRICA 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF.PROJECT 
duction  of  teaching kits  for  manufacturing  pumps 
an  continent. 
duction  of  the  review  "D~veloppement et  Sant~", 
d  in  38  states. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
13.570 
109.244 
122.814 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.031 
44% 
15.000 
14% 
21 .031 
N 
o-SOUTHERN  AFRICA 
I 
i 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N"  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
L--- -
ORG/BG/36/88/IT  Support  for  the  training work  carried out  by  the  Open  School  in 
COSPE  shanty  towns. 
I  '  I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
27 ·94
1 
EC  CONTRIBUTION. 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.305 
51% 
N 
-...! I 
R 
L 
01 1 
CTU 
EAST  AFRICA 
PROJECT 
FERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
/64/88/lJK  Support  for  a  regional  vocational  training  programme. 
c 
. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
441 .194 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  ANO  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
136.770 
31% 
N 
(X) WEST  AFPIC.~ 
I 
I 
PROJECT 
R£FERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
I 
L--· 
"'OIG/291 /88/IT  Training  by  APICA  for  instructors  in  motivation  from  Cameroon, 
COOPDAZIOIB  Chad,  Congo  and  Central  African  Republic. 
IIITBRIIAZIOIALB 
I  OIG/00/28/88/l  Development  of  non-industrial  techniques  for  processing and  I 
I  ·  .crcr  preserving  tomatoes.  I 
I 
I 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
214.695 
29.943 
244.638 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
.. ~..., 
Vfo~ 
50% 
14.972 
50% 
122.319 
I 
I 
I 
! 
N 
>CJ LUSOPHONE  AFRICA 
PROJECr  'IUfAL  OOST 
REFERENCE  W  Tin.E AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECr  IN  Ea.J 
<Nl/00/24/88/P  Support  for  training  in docwnentation  techniques  for  grass-roots  17.003 
CII:W:  organization's  personnel  in Cape  Verde,  Mozrunbique  and  Guinea 
Bissau 
EC  <X>NTRI BUfiON 
IN  Ea.J AND%  OF 
'IUfAL  OOST 
9.679 
57% 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
N 
-o 
IJ  ..... 
(/) I 
p 
REFE 
L-
WJECT 
~ENCE  N" 
-
1  OIG/306 
I  CCFD 
/88/P 
I  OJIG/ 
1  CCFD 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I_ 
25/88/P 
ALGERIE 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  Sahrawi  vocational  training  centre,  Tindouf. 
Support  for  the  work  of  the: 
Association  Rencontre  et  Developpement,  Algiers 
CDES  <Centre  for  Economic  and  Social  Documentation),  Oran. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
59-579 
4-522 
34-976 
99.077 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
29.710 
50% 
3-015 
67% 
12.062 
36% 
44.787 
VI 
0 ! 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OIG/162/88/F 
CRIAA 
OIG/187/88/UK 
VAR  01  WAIT 
OIG/BG/15/88/R 
KAIOS  UIIDAS 
OffG/BG/24/88/P 
CIDAC 
ORG/00/26/88/F 
CRIAA 
OffG/BG/51/88/UK 
ffAIIIBIA  REFUGEE 
PROJRCT 
OffG/BG/58/88/UK 
VAR  Off  VA11T 
ARGOLA  ( 1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  an  agricultural  development  programme  for  Namibian 
refugees  in  the  Kwanza  Sul  camp. 
Support  for  the  community  development  of  the  Musseque  district, 
Luanda. 
Bicycles  for  coordinators  in  a  training  centre,  Luanda. 
Equipment  and  technical  support  for  the  OMA  <Organiza~ao da  Mulher 
Angolana),  Luanda. 
Training  aids  and  agricultural  production  equipment  for  Namibian 
refugee  camps,  province  of  Kwanza  Sul. 
Support  for  a  carpentry  workshop  run  by  Namibian  refugees,  Viana, 
Luanda. 
Vehicle  for  a  literacy  campaign  led  by  SWAPO. 
Setting  up  of  a  creche,  Tombwa. 
Recreational  equipment  for  OMA  creches. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
190.710 
530.147 
8.839 
6.103 
16.408 
27.820 
20.937 
1 .841 
6. 521 
--------------~·---------- .  . AIIGOLA  (2)  ,-
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
L 
OIG/BG/69/88/B  Equipment  and  medicines  for  2  medical  stations  in  the  provinces  of 
ros  Huila  and  Cunene. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
15.402 
824.728 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7-701 
50% 
389.605 
Vol 
N ~ 
,--
1  R 
l 
PROJECT 
EHRENCE  N" 
--
OK' 
COO. 
DKYKLO 
OIG 
coo 
DEYELO 
1/88/UK 
A.TIOII  lOR 
PIIEIIT 
/47/88/UK 
A.TIOII  lOR 
PIIEIIT 
A11TIGUA 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  work  of  the  ODA  <Organization  for  Agricultural 
Development>. 
Equipment  for  jam-making  by  women. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
445-376 
7-346 
452.722 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
218.376 
49% 
3.688 
50% 
222.064 
-- - -~-
VJ 
VJ ARGKII'l'IRA  ( 1 ) 
,-- I  I  I 
I 
I 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
.  REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  Of 
TOTAL  COST  L----- - I  1------~ 
OIG/62/68/K  - .  Support  for  two  Local  communities  in  the  provinces  of  Salta  and 
Entre  Rios,  and  setting up  of  a  workshop for  biomass  dtgesters, 
wind  pumps,  Buenos  Aires. 
I 
I 
CIPIE 
I  OIG/90/88/D 
I  ORT-D 
I 
I 
I 
OIG/100/88/D 
DESVOS 
ORG/BG/13/88/E 
CIPIE 
Support  for  a  health,  nutrition and  education  operation  for  the 
children of  the  Villa  21  district,  Buenos  Aires. 
Building  of  accommodation  and  water  supply,  Cordoba. 
Support  for  the  work  carried  out  by  ATEM  C!nstituto  Argentino  para 
el  Tercer  Mundo>: 
- training of  123  cooperative  Leaders 
- training of  75  cooperative  employees  in  management  techniques 
Buenos  Aires. 
Support  for  training  in  the  social  field,  organized  by  the 
Fundacion  del  Sur,  Buenos  Aires. 
Installation of  2  community  rooms,  public  water-supply  points, 
district of  Monte  Chingolo,  Lanus,  province  of  Buenos  Aires. 
176.350 
476.937 
36.900 
21.333 
21  -333 
10.685 
13.463 
88.100 
50% 
238.468 
50% 
18.450 
50% 
10.458 
49% 
10.458 
49% 
5.240 
49% 
6.602 
49% 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
VI 
~ 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PRO.• CrT 
REFERE 
OIG/BG/40/88/IT 
MLAL 
OIG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDKRLIJK  DELEB 
OBG/BG/61 /88/B 
COIIIDK 
OlfG/BG/76/88/F 
CIIIADK 
OBG/BG/79/88/F 
EIIKAUS 
IIITERIIATIOBAL 
OBG/BG/82/88/F 
SKCOUHS  CATHOLIQUK 
ARGEtiTIKA  ( 2) 
Support  for  the  solution of  land-ownership  problems,  Moron, 
Buenos  Aires. 
Equipment  for  a  print  works,  Buenos  Aires. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  the  Asociacion  Promotores  Chaco, 
El  Sauzalito. 
Repairs  to  the  los  Juries hospital,  Santiago  del  Estero. 
Support  for  the  work  of  the  Sim5n  Bolivar  cultural  and  social 
centre,  Neuquen. 
Vehicle  for  the  rag-picking  community,  Burzaco. 
Vehicle  and  equipment  for  a dental  practice  for  the  rag-picking 
community,  Buenos  Aires. 
Teaching  equipment  and  books  for  a  training  and  educational  support 
centre,  Mendoza. 
Support  for  a  programme  for  the  advancement  of  women  to  be 
implemented  in  the  north  of  Argentina. 
12. 167  5.967 
49% 
24.320  12.900 
53% 
9.419  7.064 
75% 
23.838  12.160 
51% 
I 
9-414  I 
l.N 
V1  14.935 
63% 
25.527  12.763 
50% 
26.746  13.373 
50% 
20.249  10.125 
50% 
26.610  15.000 
64% 
--
940.812  476.542 BABGLADBSB  ( 1 ) 
! 
I 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE·N..  I  TITL~  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  t  OF  L---·· .____J  I  TOTAL  COST 
ORG/135/88/BL 
ROVIB 
OIG/147 /88/IJK 
POPULATIOB  COICERI 
ORG/BG/17/88/IRL 
CORCERI 
OIG/BG/22/88/RL 
ROVIB 
ORG/BG/45/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
OIG/BG/49/88/UK 
ITDG 
Support  for  the  BRAC  for  its house  construction programme. 
Support  for  family  planning  services  in  the  industrial  sector, 
Chandra  Ghona  region. 
Repairs  to  a  primary  school,  a  weaving  centre  and  sanitary 
facilities,  Munchipara,  district  of  Nilphamari. 
Repairs  to  a  training centre  for  women  and  four  out-patient  clinics, 
Demra. 
Construction  of  a  nutritional  rehabilitation unit,  Daponia. 
~upport  for  the  work  carried out  by  UDDIPAN  (United  Development 
Initiatives  for  Programmed  Actions),  Dacca. 
Support  for  fishing  activities, district of  Sunamganj  and 
Netrakona. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  the  IVS  <International  Voluntary 
Service),  Dacca. 
Support  for  the  BRAC  for  its training work  in  fish-breeding. 
747.817  240.000 
32% 
87.190  43.595 
50% 
10.916  8.187 
75% 
17.922  13.441 
75% 
5.136  3-852 
75% 
59-406  4.183 
7% 
14.826  11.279 
76% 
59.261  15.000 
25% 
95.386  6.106 
6% 
I 
VI 
"' BABGLADESH  (2)  ,-
l 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
L 
OIG/00/54/88/UK  Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  by  the  acquisition of  a 
KARlE  S'l'OPES  vehicle,  Chittagong. 
IITKIUIATIOIAL 
I  OIG/BG/57/88/UK  Equipment  for  a  vocational  training centre,  Bokultatla, district  I 
I  vso  of  Jessore. 
I 
OKG/BG/58/88/UK  Support  for  the  work  of  the  Gono  Kallayan  Trust, district of 
VAR  01  VAIT  Manikganj. 
_. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
10.600 
5-972 
13.188 
1.127.620 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
5.300 
50% 
4-504 
75% 
6.366 
48% 
361.813 
-
VJ 
-...J ,-
1  R 
I 
l  __ _ 
01 1 
CTU 
011 
HELP 
011 
oxr 
PROJECT 
ERENCE  N• 
---
BG/46/88/UK 
BG/48/88/UK 
THE  AGED 
BG/52/88/UK 
II( 
BARBADOS 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  the  BWU  <Barbados  Workers 
Union>,  Bridgetown. 
Vehicle  for  the  BNCA  <Barbados  National  Council  on  Ageing>. 
Support  for  the  work  of  the  Association  Project  Promotion  Limited, 
Kingston. 
. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19.080 
21 .672 
18.853 
59.605 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.000 
73% 
15.000 
69% 
8.927 
50% 
37.927 
I 
Vol 
(Xl BELIZE 
r--
1 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
L 
TOTAL  COST 
- 1--------------~ 
OIG/170/88/UK 
COOPERATIOR  FOR 
DEYELOPMDT 
I 
l  OIG/190/88/UK  I  COOPEBATIOI  FOR 
I  DEVELOPKERT 
OIG/269/88/UK 
OPPOHTUBITIES 
I 
FOR  VOKEI 
OIG/BG/43/88/IT 
KOLISV 
OIG/BG/47 /88/UK 
COOPERATIOI  FOR 
DEYELOPIOOIT 
OIG/BG/48/88/UK 
HELP  THE  AGIID 
ORG/BG/57/88/UK 
VSO 
Setting  up  of  a  revolving  fund  via  the  Council  of  Voluntary  Social 
Services. 
Support  for  a  credit  programme  and  related  training. 
Support  for  the  work  of  the  BARD  (Belize  Agency  for  Rural 
Development). 
Support  for  the  work  on  the  advancement  of  women  carried out  by  the 
CCDC  (Cayo  Centre  for  Development  and  Cooperation),  district  of 
Cayo. 
Setting  up  of  a  health  centre,  Benque. 
Support  for  the  work  of  the  BCVI  (Belize  Council  for  the  Visually 
Impai rec;D. 
Extensions  to  a  secondary  school,  district  of  Corozal. 
l  -
238.560  117.780 
49% 
242.350  117.431 
48% 
. 144. 158  27.957 
19% 
9-101  6.891 
75% 
8.266  4.133 
50% 
2.397  1.  730 
72% 
11.432  6.757 
59% 
-
656.264  282.679 
I 
lAI 
-o 
·I PROJECT 
REF ERE 
OIG/BG/28/88/P 
CPCP 
OIG/BG/39/88/IT 
IWIITESE 
OIG/OOh9/88/P 
IOOQUS 
IITKRI'ATIOIAL 
BEliN 
Setting  up  of  a  maternity  clinic  at  So-Tchanhoue. 
Support  for  a  health  care  programme  (vaccination,  training and 
retraining of  health  workers,  etc.>,  Atedjo. 
Production  of  sea  salt  in  the  lagoon  area,  west  coast. 
Setting  up  of  an  irrigation system  and  training  and  literacy 
courses,  Tiari, district of  Materi. 
Support  for  the  development  of  cultivation using draught  animals, 
Akassato. 
230.963 
10.102 
14.972 
23-935 
7.654 
287.626 
'  '  ' 
115.481 
50% 
5.051 
50% 
7.486 
50% 
15.000 
63% 
3.827 
50% 
146.845 
~ 
0 BIIU'l'Alf  ,- PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
L 
TOTAL  COST 
OJG/BG/56/88/UK  Vehicle  for  the  hospital  of  Pema  Gatshel  Dzonghkhag.  ' 30.427  15.000 
SA  VB  THE  CHILDRD  49% 
FUll]) 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~  _. ~- PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  N. 
OOLIVIA  ( 1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
l----- j--- OIG/58/88/E  ---------------·---1  I 
Extension  of  the  IAI  (lnstituto de  Aprentizaje  Industrial),  Oruro.  129.538 
IJITKRIIOI 
OIG/60/88/E 
IEPALA 
OIG/1,1/88/B 
SAGO 
OiG/160/88/P 
cern 
OIG/191/88/UK 
11BLP  THE  AGBD 
OIG/279/88/UK 
OXPAII 
OIG/286/88/UK 
HEALTH  UILIIHTBD 
OIG/298/88/IT 
RICKRCA  E 
COOPKRAZIOIE 
OIG/J00/88/F 
CICDA 
OIG/Y51/68/F 
CARD 
Setting  up  of  a  printing press  for  the  AIPE  (Asociacion  de 
Instituciones  de  Promocion  y  Educacion>;  La  Paz. 
Renewed  production  and  reafforestation  in  the  canton  of  Cororo. 
Equipping  of  the  new  school  community  of  Cocaraja. 
Setting  up  of  income-generating  activities  for  the  aged,  Potosi. 
Support  for  a  rural  training  and  marketing  programme. 
Training  and  health  education  programme  in  the  Aymara  communities. 
Support  programme  for  the  training  and  agricultural  production 
initiatives organized  by  various  grassroots  groups,  southern  area 
of  El  Alto. 
Integrated  rural  development  of  the  inter-Andean  valleys  of  the 
provinces  of  Camaiho  and  Mu~ecas, department  of  La  Paz. 
Support  for  a  programme  for  street urchins,  La  Paz. 
184.648 
239.158 
42.494 
55.040 
122.990 
68.384 
541.441 
1 .100.835 
217.250 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
64.769 
50% 
92.324 
50% 
118.541 
50% 
21-594 
50% 
I 
I 
27.520  .,... 
N 
50% 
61.495 
50% 
30.713 
45% 
261.747 
48% 
499-978 
45% 
95.984 
44% OOLIVIA  (2) 
I 
l 
PR.OJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFER~NCE·N.  I  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF  L  ___ __J  I  TOTAL  COST 
OBG/342/88/D 
KISSIOISZKBTR1LE 
DKR  FRAIIZISKAI'KR 
OBG/BG/5/88/D 
DVHH 
OBG/BG/9/88/D 
ZPE 
OHG/BG/12/88/DK. 
VUS-DK  . 
OHG/BG/14/88/E 
IBTERMOB 
Rural  development  and  construction of  local  roads  to  make  small 
farms  accessible,  Nor-Yungas  province,  Alto  Beni  region. 
Cocoa  press  for  the organization  Central Regional  Agropecuaria  -
Industrial  de  Cooperativas,  La  Paz. 
Vehicle  in  support  of  an  integrated development  project,  Coroico. 
Repairs  to  an  irrigation  system,  Llust'a,  province of  Cochabamba. 
Support  for  the  ~amict Sewing  Association,  La  Paz. 
Support  and  consolidation of  the  work  of  the  Tiraque  Handicraft 
Association,  Cochabamba. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  CEBIAE  (Centro Boliviano  de 
Investigacion  y  Accion  Educativa),  La  Paz. 
Equipment  for: 
- Santa  Cruz  radio; 
- a  vocational  training centre,  Santa  Cruz. 
.1  .012. 219 
38.312 
17.138 
9.370 
20.353 
9-941 
14.895 
72.677 
35. 137 
477.959 
47% 
15.000 
39% 
12.057 
70% 
7.028 
75% 
14.995 
74% 
7.456 
75% 
11.171 
75% 
9.189 
13% 
15.000 
43% 
I 
I 
.r:--
l.-.1 JDLIVIA  (3) 
r--- PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
1  RHER~~c~  I w  1  TlTLE  ANO  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  lN  ECU  ANO  1  or 
L---~  TOTAL  COST 
I OIG/BG/20/88/IL 
I 
CKBRJIIO 
I  ORG/BG/21/88/IL 
1  ICCO 
I 
I 
OIG/BG/'n/88/r 
CICDA 
ORG/BG/32/88/IT 
ACRA 
Extensions  to  a  technical  school,  Santa  Cruz. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  Medico,  Cochabamba. 
Support  for  a  youth  education  programme  by  the  aquisition of  video 
equipment,  El  Alto. 
Support  for  the  work  of  CISEJA-WIPHALA  <Centre  for  Legal  -
Agricultural  Research  and  Study)  in  the  field  of  legal  training, 
department  of  La  Paz. 
Setting  up  of  a  training  centre  for  the  Tomina  cooperative. 
Setting  up  of  a  water  supply  network,  Copusquia,  province  of 
Camacho. 
Equipment  for  a  training centre,  Mollo,  department  of  Munecas. 
Setting  up  of  a  drinking  water  system,  Villa Brazilia, department 
of  Cochabamba. 
Measures  to  prevent  certain social  housing  units  from  collapsing 
in the  El  Tejar district,  La  Paz. 
Construction  of  a  multi-purpose  social  centre,  commune  of 
Villa  Vilaque,  La  Paz. 
24.668  15.000 
60% 
73.364  15.000 
20% 
3.842  1 . 921 
50% 
25.342  12.052 
48% 
20.100  9-073 
45% 
5.151  3.863 
75% 
4.286  3.215 
74% 
44.350  15.000 
39% 
19.454·  14.590 
75% 
18.873  9-436 
50% 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
I BOLIVIA  (4) 
PROJECT 
REfERENCE  N•  TITLE  ANO  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
11.007" 
~- I  •  I 
L-----
OIG/BG/39/88/IT 
lUll TESE 
OIG/BG/41 /88/IT 
liSP 
OIG/BG/48/88/UK 
HELP  THE  AGED 
OIG/BG/52/88/UK 
OD'AII 
Setting  up  of  a  centre  for  Guarani  indians,  Camiri,  department  of 
Santa  Cruz. 
Water  engineering equipment  for  the  installation of  an  irrigation 
system,  region  of  Santa  Cruz. 
Support  for  a.rural  water-engineering  training  scheme,  Gutterrez, 
department  of  Santa  Cruz. 
Support  for  training  schemes  organized  by  SENPAS  (Segretariado 
Nacional  de  Pastoral  Social>,  La  Paz. 
Support  for  a  centre  for  the  promotion  of  women,  Santa  Cruz  de  la 
Sierra. 
Support  for  work  carried out  by  PROVIDA,  La  Paz. 
Support  for  work  in  favour  of  the elderly  in  Trinidad. 
Support  for  a  market-gardening  programme  for  miners,  Catavi. 
OIG/BG/60/88/B I  Support 
BROEDERLIJK  DKL ..  La  Paz. 
for  the  work  of  CEPROMIN  (Centro de  Promocion  Minera), 
OIG/BG/63/88/B  I Equipment  for  the  FEMCOMIN  (National ·Federation  of  Mining 
FBEBES  DES  HOKM$SCooperatives>,  La  Paz. 
7. 611  I 
19.7891 
10.0981 
24.7371 
2. 2671 
10.8011 
10.5331 
14.2121 
10.54J 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
•  I q. ';I 
69% 
5.708 
75% 
14.842 
75% 
2.318 
23% 
I  '  .;... 
Vl 
I 
12.300 
50% 
1.700 
75% 
8.100 
75% 
5.267 
50% 
10.659 
75% 
7-905 
75% I 
~ 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OIG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAJII-B 
OIG/BG/69/88/B 
lOS 
OKG/BGht/88/B 
SOS  FAIII 
OKG/BGf13/88/B 
Vl'fHUIS 
VOLOITARIAA'l' 
OKG/00/82/88/F 
SECOURS  CATHOLIQUE 
OOLlVIA  (5) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  health  centres  programme  run  by  the  IPTK  at  Sucre 
and  in  the  rural  areas  of  Oropeza  province. 
Agricultural  equipment  and  inputs  for  setting  up  SO  family  farms, 
Cochabamba 
Equipment  for  a  welding  workshop,  Campero,  Cochabamba. 
Support  for  agricultural  promotion activities  run  by  ICO 
(Institute de  Capacitaci6n  del  Oriente),  Santa  Cruz. 
Support  for  extension  work  by  CEDEAGRO  (Centro  de  Desarrollo 
Agropecuario),  Cochabamba 
Setting  up  a  workshop  for  the  mentally  handicapped,  Santa  Cruz. 
Support  for  a  re-housing  programme  for  miners,  La  Paz: 
- 60  dwellings; 
- 60  dwellings; 
- 60  dwellings. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
23.273 
21.790 
6.206 
23.870 
31 •  595 
18.424 
28.613 
28.613 
28.613 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
-
11.608 
50% 
10.897 
50% 
3.103 
50% 
15.000 
63% 
..... 
0. 
I  I 
15.000 
48% 
13.818 
75% 
I  14.300 
50% 
I  14.300 
50% 
I  14.300 
50% OOLIVIA  (6) 
I 
i 
j 
I 
PROJECT 
EFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
L----
Support  for  teacher  training,  San  Julian. 
Building  a  school,  Cochabamba. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
21 .460 
27.897 
4.554.079 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
10.730 
50% 
15.000 
54% 
2.158.734 
_,... 
-...J ! 
I 
I 
L 
0 
D 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
--
RC/BG/5/88/D 
IIHH 
., 
"' 
. 
OOTSVABA 
TOTAL  COST 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU 
Vehicle  for  a  bakery  run  by  women,  Gaborone.  3.964 
. . 
-
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1 .982 
50% 
I 
~ 
00 BRASIL  ( 1)  ,-
'  . 
I 
PRO~ECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF  L---- I  TOTAL  cosT 
ORG/20/88/IT 
TO VIII 
I  ORG/28/88/IT 
,  SCAlP 
i 
I  ORG/35/88/B 
SOS  LAYETTES 
OIGhJ/88/D 
II  VKREill  DEll  PRBUWDK 
Ulm  lORDKRKR  DEll 
A.LlORS  GOPEL-
STil'l'UIIG 
OIG/82/88/D 
SOZUL-UliD 
EITVICILUIGSHILVE 
DES  KOLPIIGVEHIES 
ORG/83/88/D 
SOZIAL-UliD 
KRTVICKLUIIGSHILVE 
DES  KOLPIIGVEHIES 
ORG/85/88/D 
LAZ 
Improvements  to  road  infrastructure  and  irrigation  system, 
Fundo  Concei~ao, Sao  Bento,  M~ranhao state. 
Support  for  an  orphanage,  Uniao  da  Vit6ria,  Parana  State. 
Construction  and  fitting  out  of  two  social  centres  in  two 
shanty  towns,  Bahia. 
Programme  for  reafforestation  with  eucalyptus,  Antonio  Carlos, 
Minas  Gerais  state. 
Boosting  small-scale artisans  and  small-scale  agriculture, 
Ceara,  Pernambuco  and  Bahia  states. 
Boosting  small-scale artisans  and  small-scale agriculture, 
Maranhao  and  Piaui  states. 
Extending  an  agricultural  training  centre  for  underprivileged 
youth,  Goias. 
889.915 
95-440 
469.398 
726.135 
699-527 
649-998 
40.532 
358.430 
40% 
47.718 
50% 
234.699 
50% 
360.000 
50% 
349-763 
50% 
324-999 
50% 
20.266 
50% 
I 
I 
~ 
-o 
I 
I BRASIL  (2) 
~-
1 
PROJECT ~  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
R£FERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
L 
TOTAL  COST 
---·  I  I  I 
OIG/86/88/D 
LAZ 
I 
I  OIG/87/88/D 
I  LAZ 
I 
I 
1.  OIG/98/88/D 
LAZ 
OIG/153/88/¥ 
IOIDECIIS  DU  MOifDE 
ORG/175/88/IT 
SCAlP 
OJIG/209/88/IT 
liSP 
OIG/248/88/D 
VKREII  DER  YHEUJIDE 
URD  lORDEREB.  DER 
ALFORS  GOPPEL 
STil'l'UJIG 
ORG/294/88/IT 
COME  HOI 
ORG/295/88/IT 
AVSI 
Educational  support  for  the  blind  by  providing Braille printing 
presses,  Sao  Paulo. 
Support  for  craftsmen,  Rio  de  Janeiro. 
Strengthening  and  extending  a  vocational  training centre, 
Ceilandia. 
Restructuring  and  developing  a  "favela''  Chealth,  housing, 
education etc.),  Fortaleza. 
Restructuring  of  the  youth  centre  and  support  for  agricultural 
activity,  Ponta  Grossa,  Parana  state. 
Strengthening  three  training  centres  at  Paulo  Alfonso,  Nova 
Gloria  and  Cicero  Dantas,  Bahia  state. 
Extension  of  a  health  centre  for  the  Indian  population,  Entre 
Rios,  Parana  state. 
Social  and  agricultural  development  at  Ouro  Verde,  Minas  Gerais 
state. 
Setting  up  a  rural  education  centre,  Jequitinhonha,  Minas  Gerais 
state. 
207.159 
96.213 
265.950 
711 .158 
453.500 
335.748 
845.410 
101 .880 
149.214 
103.580 
50% 
48.106 
50% 
132-975 
50% 
355.579 
50% 
226.667 
50% 
167.874 
50% 
422.705 
50% 
50.940 
50% 
43.038 
29% 
V1 
0 BRASIL  (3) 
I  PROJECT 
'  REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
L--- 1- --
0IG/303/88/, 
!liTERAl DE 
OIG/304/88/f 
liTERAl  DE 
OIG/315/88/r 
GRET 
OBG/355/88/B 
SOS  fAIR 
OBG /Y19/88/P 
UIIAO  DAS 
IIIS8HICORDEAS 
PORTUGUESAS 
OffG/BG/1/88/L 
AS'l'll 
OffG/BG/8/88/D 
LAZ 
Integrated development  programme  in  the  regions  of  Aurora, 
Jaguarana  and  Sao  Luis  (semi-urban). 
Integrated  development  programme  in  the  region  of  Fortaleza, 
Santa  Quiteria  and  Sao  Luis. 
Support  for  a  grassroots  housing  programme,  Fortaleza, 
Ceara  state. 
Setting  u~ of  a  multi-purpose  centre  for  the  "Bairros"  movement, 
Contagem. 
Housing  construction  in  a  Rio  shanty  town. 
Support  for  activities  run  by  CRAB  (Comissao  Regional  dos 
Atingidos  por  Barragens): 
- resettlement  of  displaced  peasant  farmers; 
-mobilization of  peasant  women; 
Rio  Grande  do  Sul. 
Support  for  training of  craftsmen,  Ouro  Preto,  Amarantina 
district. 
----------------------------------------------------
707.272 
751 . 965 
210.608 
373.298 
324.931 
7.864 
9-970 
24.280 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
--
351 • 279 
50% 
358.942 
48% 
83.098 
40% 
185.071 
50% 
147.832 
46% 
4-718 
60% 
5.982 
60% 
12.140 
50% 
I 
I 
V1 BRASIL  (4) 
I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
L  l 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF  -- I  : TOTAL  COST 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
Supporting  a  health  programme  by  setting-up a  dentist's  surgery, 
Santo  Amaro  area,  Sao  Pualo. 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  centre  for  young  people, 
Paulo  Afonso,  Bahia  State. 
Equipment  for  a  voactional  training  programme,  Anapoti, 
Parana  state. 
Developing  market  gardening  to  increase  self-sufficiency  in  food, 
Gravata,  Pernambuco  state. 
Setting-up a bakery  and  purchase  of  2  water  tanks,  Gravata, 
Pernambuco  state. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  community  centre,  Juiz  de  Fora, 
Minas  Gerais  state. 
Support  for  a  health  and  psychotherapy  programme  for  children  and 
teenagers,  Goiania,  Goi6s  state. 
Suppor~  for  a  social  centre,  Garavelo,  Goi~s  state~ 
Support  for  a  health  care  programme  in  the  Indian  reserve, 
Santa  Teresinha,  Mato  Grosso  state. 
17.618  8.809 
50% 
30.000  15.000 
50% 
4.698  2-349 
50% 
23.488  11 •  744 
50% 
19.346  9-673 
50% 
19.972  9-986 
50% 
6.244  3.122 
50% 
6.114  3-057 
50% 
6.244  3.122 
50% 
I 
Vl 
N I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!  OifG/BG/9/88/D 
lzn 
BRASIL  (5) 
Setting-up  a  vocational  training centre  for  young  people,  Denise, 
Mato  Grosso  state. 
Vehicle  to  support  a  health  programme,  Campanha,  Minas  Gerais  state. 
Vehicle  for  a  youth  centre,  Ceilandia. 
Support  for  a  programme  to  promote  the  role  of  women:  equipment 
for  training  seamstresses,  Farinopolis,  Mato  Grosso  state. 
Vehicles: 
for  an  agricultural  training  programme,  Taguatinga; 
for  the  ABIO  <Associa~~o de  Agricultores  Biologicos), 
Nova Friburgo. 
Support  for a multi-sectoral  centre,  Santa  Cruz  de  Goi.(s. 
Setting-.up a  social  centre,  Joao  Dovrado,  Bahia  state. 
Vehicle  to support  a  sanitation programme,  Barra  do  Gar~as, 
Mato  Grosso  state. 
30.000  15.000 
50% 
16.446  8.223 
50% 
16.062  8.031 
50% 
5.627  4.221 
75% 
\.n 
l.N 
I 
I 
6.139  4.604 
75% 
10.788  8.091 
75% 
13.645  8.976 
66% 
8.739  6.423 
74% 
7.401  5.163 
70% BRASIL  (6) 
r-- PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  I  RErERENCE  N.  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  or 
L 
TOTAL  COST 
------------~-----------------------------------------------------------1  1--------------~ 
I 
OKG/BG/19/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
I 
l 
l  OIG/BG/20/88/KL 
CRBEIIO 
OIG/BG/22/88/KL 
KOVIB 
OIG /00/25  /88/P 
CCPD 
OKG/BG/29/88/P 
Ill'l'KRA.IDE 
Support  for  a  land  reform  programme,  Mato  Grosso  state. 
Vehicle  for  a  health  programme,  Jardim  area,  Mato  Grosso  state. 
Agricultural  machinery  for  the  Associa~a'o Beneficiente  de 
Caldeirao,  North-Eastern  region. 
Establishing  a  social  centre,  Santa  Isabel district,  Recife. 
Video  equipment  to  support  a  mobile  education unit,  Olinda  and 
Recife. 
Support  for  the  activities of  FASE  (Federation  of  Social  Assistance 
and  Education  Organizations>, Rio  de  Janeiro. 
Agriculture  and  health  and  nutritional  education,  Caririacu  and 
Jaguarurana,  North-Eastern  region. 
Health  and  nutritional  education,  Aurora,  Cear!  state. 
Support  for  vocational  training  courses,  Rio. 
14.343  10.757 
75% 
23.559  14.606 
62% 
33.912  15.000 
44% 
23. 105  15.000 
64% 
51 . 996  12.622 
24% 
14.700  10.931 
74% 
24.628  14.977 
61% 
19.215  14.327 
75% 
13.490  10.082 
75% 
I 
I  '  - -----------------------------------~·------------------~-----------------J 
I 
Vl 
+'-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/BG/32/88/IT 
ACRA 
ONG/BG/39/88/IT 
KANITESE 
BRASIL  (7) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  an  anti-AIDS  campaign  among  prostitutes,  Fortaleza. 
Setting-up  hygiene  and  health  infrastructures  and  bringing  land 
under  ~ultivation,  Antonio  Dias  region. 
Building  a  playground,  Amap'  area,  Marab6,  Par;'state. 
Logistic  and  health  care  support  for  a  creche,  Teofilo  Otoni; 
Minas  Gerais  state. 
Vehicle  for  the  Jardfn  Camargo  cooperative,  S~o Paolo. 
Setting-up  a  Laboratory  for  artisan  production  of  building 
materials,  Mutiroao  di  Nova  Aurora  area,  Nova  Igua~u. 
Support  for  building  work  by  rural  community,  Santa  Rita  da  Caxia, 
Bahia  state. 
Purchase  of: 
- boat  for  a  cooperative,  Abaetuba  Island,  Para  state; 
-video equipment  and  a  vehicle  for  Central  de  Compras  Comunitarias, 
Curitiba,  Parana  state; 
-a windmill  and  irrigation equipment,  Coqueiro,  Par~state; 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
17.260 
13.370 
25.916 
18.579 
20.129 
22.591 
6.582 
10.322 
16.714 
4.627 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7.305 
42% 
9-954 
74% 
15.000 
58% 
7-830 
42% 
VI 
VI 
8.334 
41% 
14.775 
65% 
2.863 
44% 
7.741 
75% 
1  2. 536 
75% 
2.826 
63% I 
I 
I. 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OHG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
OHG/BG/45/88/UK 
CHRISTIAH  .AID 
OHG/BG/48/88/UK. 
HELP  THE  .AGED 
BRASIL  (8) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
a  rice mill  and  a  freezer  for  preserving fish,  Porto Vittoria, 
Par( state; 
agricultural  and  irrigation equipment  and  agricultural  inputs, 
Vila  do  Espirito Santo,  Par! state. 
Drilling a  well  and  providing  equipment,  Sitio Salvador, 
Pi auf state. 
Construction of  2  boats  and  purchase of  2  motors,  Baiao, 
Par~'state. 
<Support  for  a  vocational  training  centre  and  a  multi-purpose 
social centre,  Sao  Bento,  Maranhao  state. 
Support  for  the activities of  the  Associa~ao Nacional  de 
Coopera~~o Agraria,  Curitiba,  Parana  state. 
Setting-up an  agricultural  training  centre~ Maraba,  Par' state. 
Physiotherapy  equipment  for  a  centre  for  old  p~ople,  Curvelo, 
Minas  Ger~is state. 
Housing  for  old  people,  Agua  Fria,  Recife,  Pernambuco  state. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
11 .005 
7.632 
20.887 
12.252 
20.000 
13.809 
24.582 
3-198 
12.202 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
8.250 
75% 
5-724 
75% 
15.000 
72% 
8.597 
70% 
I 
I 
14.000 
Vl 
0. 
70% 
5. 221 
38% 
15.000 
61% 
1 •  912 
60% 
9.151 
75% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/BG/52/88/lJK 
OD.AX 
I
.  OBG/BG/58/88/UK 
I WAR  Oil  WABT 
I 
OBG/BG/61/88/B 
COHIDE 
OBG/BG/68/88/B 
OD'.AX-B 
BRASIL  (9) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Equipment  for  a  building  programme,  Joao  Pessoa,  Parafba. 
Support  for  the activities of: 
- Maria-e-Dia,  Sao  Paulo; 
- FASE: 
training; 
institutional  support; 
Rio  de  Janeiro. 
Construction of  a  meeting  hall  with  store  room  and  a  wat~r tank,  and 
purchase of  a  motor  cycle,  Nossa  Senhora  da  Gloria,  Sergipe  state. 
Water  tanks  for  the  abattoir  run  by  the  Sol  de  Maio  cooperative, 
Toledo,  Parana  state. 
Setting-up  a  community  centre at  Fazehda  Grande  I  da  Cajazeira, 
Bahia  state.  ·  · 
Electric  power  unit  for  Aracati  hospital,  Cear: state. 
Support  for  the activities of  the  Movimento  dos  Sem  Terra,  Sergipe. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
16.181 
14.040 
18.720 
8.580 
6.177 
15.638 
13-588 
9-338 
12.648 
l  f  .....,  '  I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
8.091 
50% 
9-360 
67% 
7-800 
42% 
3.120 
36% 
4-633 
75% 
7-977 
51% 
6.931 
51% 
4.668 
50% 
9-442 
75% 
V1 
-...J BRASIL  ( 10) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
L  I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
I 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
OBG/BG/76/88/~  I  TOTAL  COST 
CDUDE  1------------~ 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OBG /BG/82/88/F 
SECOURS  CATHOLIQUE 
OBG/BG/84/88/F 
SECOURS  POPULAIRE 
Support  for  the  activities of  the  Christian  community  of 
Goias  diocese. 
Equipment  for  the  agricultural  community  of  Santa  Lucia 
de  Ronda  Alta,  Rio  Grande  do  Sul  state. 
Equipment  for  vocational  training  workshops  at  the  Children's 
Home,  Cachoeira  Paulista,  Sao  Paulo  state. 
Support  for  stock  farming  by  the  women's  centre at  Cabo, 
Pernambuco  state. 
7-440 
18.885 
78.684 
5.501 
1  0.121 •  961 
4.600 
62% 
14.160 
75% 
15.000 
19% 
3.136 
57% 
4.921.234 
VI 
CXl PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
• 
BURKINA  F  .ASO  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  I  1---------l 
ONG/31/88/L 
CHRETIENS  POUR 
LE  SAHEL 
ONG/178/88/D 
ZFE 
ONG/192/88/L 
CliRETIEIIS  POUR 
LE  SAHEL 
ONG/236/88/D 
Dll.HH 
ONG/272/88/UK 
WAR  ON  WANT 
ONG/274/88/L 
CHRETIENS  POUR 
LE  SAHEL 
ONG/275/88/L 
CliRETIElfS  POUR 
LES~ 
OIG/288/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
Setting-up  a  warehouse  and  sheds  for  storing and  distributing 
foodstuffs,  Garango,  Boulgou. 
Setting-up  a  production  and  vocational  training  workshop  for  motor 
engineering,  Dori. 
Construction of  3  schools/agricultural  training  centres  at  Badtenga, 
Ipala  and  Tintilou. 
Introduction of  appopriate  crop-growing  techniques,  Yatenga  and 
Djibo  provinces. 
Support  programme  for  socio-economic  organizations  at  village  level, 
Seno,  Soum  and  Oudalan  provinces. 
Sinking of  wells  in  Kouritenga  province. 
Setting-up  an  agricultural  training/production  centre,  Gossina. 
Installation of  a  unit  to  produce  seeds  supplied  by  ORO,  Yatenga. 
40.598  20.299 
50% 
249.800  124.900 
50% 
121.930 
I 
60.965 
50% 
392.750  196.375 
I  50% 
1  .109. 567  233.005 
21% 
139.567  69.783 
50% 
86.982  43.491 
50%. 
719.890  359.940 
50% 
\J1 
..0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
BOHKIBA  f'ASO  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  ANh  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1--
0RG/310/88/F  1--------l  See  table  for.Burkina  Faso/Cote  d
1Ivoire. 
CCFD 
ORG/348/88/B 
ILES  DE  PAIX 
ORG/371 /88/B 
TERIH!:  NOUVELLE 
ORG/BG/16/88/E 
IOIDICUS  IIUIIDI 
ORG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
Improvement  work  on  rice-growing  areas  on  4  sites  around  Lake  Yalogo, 
Nementenga  province. 
Construction  and  improvement  of  reservoirs  and  training  for  peasant 
farmers,  Boulkiemde  and  Sanguie  provinces. 
Setting-up a  nutrition centre,  Pama,  Gourma  province. 
Support  for ·rural  communities  in  the  prefecture of  Botou,  Tapoa 
province. 
Intermediate  training  and  monitoring  programme  for  training  centres 
and  young  farmers•  associations,  Boulgou  and  Kouritenga  provinces~ 
Extension  work  with  women  in  rural  areas  and  health  care,  Namassa. 
Completion  of  the  reservoir,  well-construction,  water  engineering 
work  and  reafforestation,  Saltenga,  Gourma  province. 
212.060 
146.754 
15.890 
13.475 
8.983 
7-785 
13.175 
100.626 
47% 
73.136 
50% 
11.917 
75% 
8.534 
63% 
4-491 
50% 
3.893 
50% 
6.588 
50% 
I 
o-
0 BURKINA  FASO  ( 3 ) 
r-- I  '  --~,~------------~ 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
15.000 
t--
OBG/BG/30/88/:r  I  ,, __  _  Support  for  training  for  2  groups  of  women,  atTika~  and  Yako,  30.050 
SOS  SAHEL-F 
l OBG/BG/33/88/IT 
I  CROCEVIA 
I 
OBG/BG/39/88/IT 
MABITESE 
OBG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
OBG/BG/56/88/UK. 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
FUBD 
OBG/BG/63/88/B 
FRERES  DES  HOMMES 
ONG/BG/64/88/B 
ILES  DE  PAIX 
involving  the establishment  of  2  soap-making  centres. 
Support  for  local  seed  production,  Ouahigouya,  Yatenga  province. 
Grain  mill  and  water  pump,  Bonyolo,  dsitrict  of  Reo. 
Sinking  of  3  wells  and  purchase of  3  hand-pumps,  Tigba  area. 
Development  of  computer  education  in a  scientific  secondary  school, 
Koudougou. 
Vehicle  for  a  health  programme,  Seno  and  Oudalan  provinces. 
Sinking a  well  at  Zabre,  Boulgou  province. 
Equipment  for  2  cereal  storehouses, Zabre,  Boulgou  province. 
Support  for  market  gardening,  Yalogo. 
50% 
9.215  6.895 
75% 
12.696  9-522 
75% 
25.926  15.000 
58% 
26.174  15.000 
57% 
22.644  11 • 322 
49% 
5.013  2.897 
58% 
8.372  2.253 
27% 
13.248  9-936 
75% 
I 
I  ---------------------------------------~----------------~-------------------J 
o-
~ I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/BG/68/88/B 
OD'AM:-B 
ONG/BG/70/88/B 
FCD 
ONG/BG/78/88/F 
EAU  VIVE 
ONG/BG/84/88/F 
SECOURS  POPULAIRE 
I  . 
BURKIJIA  FASO  (4) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  of  the  manual  well-sinking  programme  carried  out  by  GARY 
CGroupement  d'Artisans  Ruraux  du  Yatenga). 
Support  for  the  activities of  UFGN  (Union  des  Federations  des 
Groupements  Naam),  Yatenga. 
Sinking of: 
- 2 village wells  at  Sampela  and  Tensogo,  Yatenga  province; 
- 2  wells  at  the  CFJA  (Centres  de  Formation  de  Jeunes  Agriculteurs) 
at  Babdo  and  Gonse; 
- 2  wells  at  the  CEG  (Colleges  d'Enseignement  General)  at  Manga 
and  Diebougou. 
Improving  the  water  supply  network  at  Dedougou,  Mou-Houn  province. 
Agricultural,  sanitation  and  educational  equipment  for  villages  in 
the  Dassouri  area. 
Reconstruction  and  re-supply  of  grain stores,  Zao. 
Equipment  for  2  schools  at  Bamako  and  Konsabla,  sub-prefecture  of 
Diebougou. 
Support  for  a  surface  water  engineering  programme  and  improvement 
work,  Gourcy  area. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19.808 
9.500 
9.954 
20.293 
22.626 
76.000 
24.619 
1 .650 
1 .693 
14.741 
3.633-428 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'l'.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.808 
75% 
7.063 
74% 
7.467 
75% 
14.998 
74% 
12.514 
55% 
14.998 
20% 
13.541 
55% 
988 
59% 
988 
58% 
8.845 
60% 
1.501.978 
I  o-
N BUBKIIA  FASO  /  COTE  D'IVOIBE 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  ANh  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
f----
OIG/310/88/F  Support  for  an  aid  and  training  programme  for  handicapped  people 
CCFD  carried out  by  ARCHE,  Souak~ and  Ouagadougou. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
t 29. t 54 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
62.801 
49% 
o-
VJ BURIIA  I  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OIG/285/88/UK  Support  for  health  care  programme  in  60  villages  along  the  Thai 
HEALTH  UNLDUTED  frontier:. 
I 
I 
I 
' 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
316.509 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
158.255 
50% 
- -·-------
0.. 
~ BURURDI 
---
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
l 
ONG/26/88/IT  Improvemen~ of  road  system  in  Butezi. 
ASPEK 
I 
ONG/301/88/IT  Water  supply  for  Nyamurenza. 
I 
MEDICUS  KONDI 
I  ONG/BG/16/88/E  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  the  Ntita  health  centre,  Gishubi, 
MEDICUS  KUBDI  province  of  Gitega. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
404.980 
106.917 
. 27.239 
539.136 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
200.500 
50% 
53-459 
50% 
15.000 
55% 
268.959 
- ----~ 
0'-
Vl PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
CABO  VERDE  (1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  I  1--------------~ 
I 
! 
I 
OBG/143/88/NL 
NOYIB 
ONG/260/88/UK. 
UJIITED  NATIONS 
ASSOCIATION 
ONG /369  /88/B 
FCD 
ONG/BG/5 /88/D 
· DVHH 
ONG/BG/24/88/P 
CIDAC 
ONG/BG/70/88/B 
FCD 
Soil  and  water  conservation  through  reforestation of  Goha  and 
construction of  embankments  in Granja  Sao  Filipe,  Santiago  Island. 
Assistance  with  the  establishment  and  development  of  an 
''evaluation  and  support  unit" of  the  OMCV  (Organiza~ao das  Mulheres 
de  Cabo  Verde). 
Improvement  of  supply  and  management  of  the  water  wells  in  the 
Santa  C~uz district,  Santiago  Island. 
Support  for  youth  training,  Sal  Island. 
Equipment  and  technical  assistance  for  the  OMCV,  Praia. 
Equipment  for  two  nursery  schools  in  Ribeira  Bote  and  Salamansa, 
Sao  Vincente  Island. 
Production  <translation  and  adaptation)  of  a  practical  management 
manual  for  grassroots  activities,  Praia. 
See  table  for  Portuguese-speaking  Africa. 
Support  for: 
- Citi-Habitat,  Praia; 
- National  Cooperatives  Institute,  Praia. 
217.882 
258.415 
294.504 
12.694 
8.231 
11 . 280 
13.611 
15.996 
19.072 
(  - I  I 
108.941 
50% 
129.190 
50% 
137.395 
47% 
6.347 
50% 
6.156 
75% 
7.116 
63% 
9-744 
72% 
11 •  960 
75% 
14.237 
75% 
a-
a-CABO  VERDE  ( 2 ) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  educational  team  of  primary  school  teachers  in 
Santa  Cruz,  ~antiago Island. 
I  Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  nursery  school,  Achada  Fazenda, 
I 
Santiago  Island. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19.757 
17.051 
888.493 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.810 
75% 
12.788 
75% 
458.684 
I 
0. 
" I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/154/88/F 
ASSOCIATION 
TOKOKBERE 
l ONG/158/88/IT 
I  COOPERAZIOIIE 
I  INTERIAZIOIALE 
OlfG/237 /88/D 
DWHH 
OBG/291/88/IT 
COOPERAZIORE 
IlfTERNAZIORALE 
OBG/349/88/B 
. BROEDERLIJt  DELER 
OllG/BG/15/88/E 
KAKOS  UlliDAS 
OBG/BG/16/88/E 
IOO>ICUS  IIUBDI 
C.AXEB.OUB  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  health  programme  in  Tokombere. 
Development  programme  for  two  women's  cooperatives  in  the  South-West 
province. 
Setting-up of  minor  infrastructure:  drinking  water  supply,  water 
towers,  tapping  of  springs,  in  several  villages  of  the  Centre  and 
South  provinces. 
See  West  Africa  table. 
Improvement  of  a  training  centre  in  Kourgui. 
Medical  and  educational  equipment  for  a  health  centre,  Sir,  Kapsiki 
district. 
Support  for  the  Ngovayang  health  centre: 
- staff training; 
- purchase  of  a  vehicle. 
Renovation  of  staff  accommodation  at  the  Logbikoy  health  centre. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
492.058 
104.022 
343.000 
45.784 
·7 .089 
3.191 
27.928 
22.486 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
216.505 
44% 
52.011 
50% 
171 •  500 
50% 
22.892 
50% 
5.384 
75% 
2.182 
68% 
15.000 
54% 
15.000 
67% 
"'  00 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
l 
.  OBG/BG/34/88/IT 
COE 
.I  OBG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
OBG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEB 
OBG/BG/61 /88/B 
COKIDE 
OBG/BG/77 /88/F 
CBFLRH 
OBG/BG/79/88/F 
EMMAUS 
INTEHIIATIOBAL 
CAKEROUB  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  agricultural  training of  women's  groups,  Centre  province. 
Support  for  the  CERFAP  <Centre  d'Etudes  de  Recherches  et  de 
Formation  a  l'Autopromotion),  Mbalmayo. 
Water  supply  for 
-the Nikolmintie  clinic,  in  the outskirts of  Yaounde; 
- the  Nkoabang  schools,  in  the outskirts of  Yaounde. 
Equipment  for  the  Nkollo· health  centre. 
Improvement  of  living  conditions  through  training  in  the  production 
of  mud  bricks  and  construction of  a  local  community  centre,  Awae  and 
Esse,  department  of  Mefou. 
Equipment  for  an  orthopaedic  wor~shop, Tokombere. 
Vehicle  and  equipment  for  the  health  and  social  welfare  centre  in 
Mom- Di bang. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
14.876 
20.368 
17.150 
17-150 
5.414 
17-878 
9.274 
34-013 
1 .181 .681 
l  I  - I  I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7.438 
50% 
15.000 
74% 
12.000 
70% 
12.000 
70% 
4.060 
75% 
9.120 
51% 
6.827 
74% 
15.000 
44% 
581.919 
o-
-o CRRTRAFRIQUE 
r 
I 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE·N.  I  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
l-------1  I  TOTAL  COST 
I 
OBG/30/88/IT 
PUNTO  DI 
FRATERNITA 
l  OHG/291 /88/IT 
j  COOPERAZIOBE 
l  IBTERBAZIOBALE 
ONG/350/88/B 
ATD  QUART  MOHDE 
ONG/BG/82/88/F 
SECOURS  CATHOLIQUE 
Support  for  the  agricultural  section  of  the  ''Foyer  des  Enfants" 
centre,  La  Vole,  Bouar,  Nana-Mambere  district. 
See  West  Africa  table. 
Support  for  "La  Cour  aux  Cent  Metiers",  a  programme  to  help  street 
children  in  Bangui. 
Rural  and  urban  extension  work  in  the  Bambari  diocese. 
Support  for  activities providing  basic  education  for  blind  people 
in  the  Bossangoa  district. 
\ 
\ 
327.825 
273.890 
18.691 
12.300 
632.706 
163.900 
50% 
136.945 
50% 
13-800 
74% 
9.150 
74% 
-
323.795 
I 
-...! 
0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/14/88/IT 
COSPE 
I  OBG/15/88/IT 
IMSP 
OBG/22/88/IT 
ACRA 
OBG/29 /88/IT 
CEFA 
OBG/32/88/B 
VITHUIS 
VOLOBTARIAAT 
OBG/46/88/B 
COlliDE 
OBG/53/88/F 
MEDECIBS  DU  M:OBDE 
OBG/54/88/F 
MEDECIBS  DU  KOBDE 
OBG/59/88/E 
SOLIDARIEDAD 
INTERNATIONAL 
CHILE  ( 1_) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Organization  and  setting-up of  economic  units  promoting 
self-development,  Villa  Francia district,  Santiago. 
Construction  of  a  reception  centre  to  house  health  care,  training 
and  social  welfare activities,  Santiago. 
Support  for  the  organization  ''Vicaria  de  Pastoral  Obrera  de 
Concepci6n",  particularly  in  the  fields  of  fisheries  and 
reforestation. 
Integrated  development  of  11  rural  communities  in  San  Vincente  de 
Tagua  Tagua. 
Setting-up of  a  training  workshop  for  abandoned  children,  Talcahuano. 
Construction  and  fitting-out  of  a  vocational  training  centre  for 
young  Mapuche  Indians,  Chol-Chol. 
Construction of  a  health  centre  in  San  Antonio. 
Construction  of  a  young  people's  home  and  extension activities, 
Santiago. 
Grassroots  educational  programme  via  CIDE,  Santiago. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
78.995 
817.500 
177.681 
331.093 
117. 126 
192.956 
156.735 
141 . 102 
122.537 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
32.000 
40% 
340.450 
42% 
88.371 
50% 
166.000 
50% 
58.477 
50% 
96.478 
50% 
73.0E?3 
47% 
70.551 
50% 
52.423 
43% 
--J PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/61 /88/E 
CIPIE 
ONG/122/88/B 
PCD 
ONG/218/88/B 
SOLIDARITE 
KOIIDIALE 
OBG/249/88/D 
LAZ 
OJfG/346/88/D 
SOZIAL  UND 
ERTWICKLUJfGSHILPE 
DES  KOLPIJfGVERKES 
OJfG/367 /88/L 
PRO  NIJIOS  POBRES 
OJfG/BG/t/88/L 
ASTII 
CHILE  (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Training  and  establishment  of  a  fund  for  basic  products  for  4  000 
farmer  membe~s of  the  Nueva  Victoria  Federation,  regions  IV  and 
v. 
Development  of  the  Rio  Sur  cooperative,  in  Los  Lagos  region. 
Rural  development  of  small  farmers'  communities  in  Licanten, 
region  VII. 
Setting-up of  a  forestry  vocational  training  centre,  Panguipulli. 
Extension  of  a  production workshop  providing  vocational  training  in 
me~hanical engineering,  Villarrica. 
Extension  of  community  centres  for  pre-school  age  children,  Santiago. 
Production of  health  education  material  for  mothers  and  children, 
Santiago. 
Vehicle  for  FECOSUR  (Federation of  small  farmers•  cooperatives), 
Puerto  Montt. 
Motor  pump  for  an  irrigation programme  organized  by  three  Mapuche 
communities,  Cautin  province. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
139.634 
87.765 
323.104 
136.620 
359-500 
54-312 
6.353 
10.793 
1 -451 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'l'.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
69.237 
50% 
43.880 
50% 
161.634 
50% 
68.310 
50% 
175.000 
49% 
26.833 
49% 
4-449 
70% 
7-556 
70% 
991 
68% 
-._) 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
CHILE  (3) 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1-- I  !..c.· --------1 
OBG/BG/3/88/L 
BRIDDERLECH  DELElf 
OBG /BG/8/88/D 
LAZ 
OBG/BG/13/88/E 
CIPIE 
Setting-up of  a  national  advisory  service  for  fishing  industry 
workers,  Mejillones. 
Support  for  a  health  education  programme,  Talca  and  Curico  provinces 
Acquisition  of  two  minibuses  to transport  children  from  Paduhel 
and  Panguipulli. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by: 
- Credumontt  in  the  training of  extension  workers  promoting  the 
setting-up of  cooperatives  in  the  Chillan,  Temuco,  Concepci6n  and 
Valparaiso districts; 
- ISECH  (Institute de  Servicio  Educacional  Chile): 
- in  the  training of  Leaders  on  workers'  rights,  Santiago  and  six 
regions; 
- in  the  setti~g-up of  small  wor~shops in  Santiago  and  six  regions• 
- in  the  training  of  instructors  in  the  field of  human  r{ghts 
operating  throughout  the'country; 
- in  citizeMship  training  for  workers  in  disadvantaged  areas, 
enabling  them  to  }oin  loc~l decision-making  bodies  (town 
councils). 
2.397 
29.783 
23.488 
19.019 
20.870 
20.870 
20.870 
22.031 
l  I  - I  I 
1.  798 
75% 
15.085 
51% 
11.744 
50% 
9.324 
49% 
I 
10.231 
49% 
10.231 
49% 
1  o. 231 
49% 
10.800 
49% 
-...! 
VJ 
I I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/BG/21/88/BL 
ICCO 
I  OBG/BG/32/88/IT 
ACRA 
OBG/BG/34/88/IT 
COE 
OBG/BG/36/88/IT 
COSPE 
OBG/BG/38/88/IT 
ISCOS 
OBG/BG/40/88/IT 
MLAL 
OBG/BG/42/88/IT 
TERRA  RUOVA 
CHILE  (4) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  ECO  <Educacion  y  Communicacion), 
Santiago. 
Setting-up of  a  grassroots documentation  and  communication  centre 
(CRISOL),  Santiago. 
Training of  trade  union  activists  for  CES  <Centro  de  Estudios 
Sociales),  Santiago. 
Support  for  a  scheme  to  promote  the  rehabilitation of  recently 
freed  young  offenders,  Santiago. 
Acquisition  of  equipment  for  a  weaving  workshop,  Coyhaique,  Aisen 
region. 
Vehicle  for  a  farming  cooperative,  Melocoton. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  CAID  (Centro  de  Ayuda  a  La 
Infancia  Desnutrida),  Talagante. 
Equipment  for  a  press  centre,  Santiago. 
Support  for  grassroots  educational  activities organized  by  CESOC 
<Centro  de  Estudios  Sociales),  Santiago. 
Support  for  the  development  of  grassroots  urban  organizations  in 
the  shanty  towns  of  Santiago,  promoted  by  CET  (Centro  de  Educacion  y 
de  Tecnologia),  Santiago. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
14.816 
20.414 
5.766 
20.293 
11 •  614 
20.940 
14.185 
50.800 
18.640 
23.608 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7-408 
50% 
10.207 
50% 
4-325 
75% 
14.000 
69% 
8.000 
69% 
15.000 
72% 
8.515 
60% 
15.000 
30% 
10.840 
58% 
13-574 
57% 
I 
I 
"""  ~ PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELD 
ONG/BG/66/88/B 
NCOS 
ONG /BG/69  /88/B 
FOS 
· OBG/BG/70/88/B 
FCD 
ONG/BG/71 /88/B 
SOS  FADI 
CHILE  (5) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Improvement  of  sheep-rearing,  Puerto  Montt  area. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  CIASI  (Centro  de  Investigacion y 
Asesor1a  Sindical>,  Santiago. 
Support  for  a  health  programme  for  loggers,  region  VIII. 
Equipment  for  the  training of  young  rural ·Leaders,  Aguila  Sur, 
Paine  area. 
Support  for  the  work  carried out  by  GEA  (Grupe  de  Estudios 
Agroregionales),  Santiago. 
Support  for  the  cultivation of  medicinal  plants  and  the 
dissemination  of  their use,  La  Victoria  and  Davila  areas,  Santiago 
Support  for  a  health  programme  implemented  by  the  centre  for 
alternative medicine,  La  Florida,  Santiago. 
Contribution  to  a  fund  financing  small-scale operations  jointly 
carried out  by  six  Chilean  NGOs. 
Financial  support  and  technical  assistance for: 
- Four  associations  of  small  farmers,  Coyhaique,  region  XI; 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
15.212 
23.802 
5-705 
20.000 
9.109 
8.114 
10.497 
21.976 
17.413 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
11.409 
75% 
9.857 
41% 
2.535 
44% 
15.000 
75% 
6.820 
75% 
4.872 
75% 
7.868 
75% 
15.000 
68% 
13.059 
75% 
I 
I 
-..J 
V1 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/BG/73/88/B 
VITHUIS 
VOLOHARIAAT 
OJlG/BG/76/88/F 
CDIA.DE 
Oli.G/BG/84/88/F 
SECOUBS  POPULAIRE 
CHILE  (6) 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
-farming  cooperative  of  Los  Silos,  Cordillera province. 
Setting-up of  a  fund  for  ~nputs to help Mapuche  peasant  farmers, 
Temuco,  Nueva  Imperial  and  Cuneo. 
Extension  of  a  centre for  abandoned  young  girls,  Concepcibn. 
Support  for  a  youth  centre  through  the  introduction  of  fruit  and 
vegetable  crops,  Rio  Claro. 
Support  for  table  pigeon  rearing,  Los  Lagos. 
Setting-up of  a  seaweed  cultivation and  dissemination unit, 
Chiloe  Is Land. 
Support  for  the  d~velopment of  women's  weaving  work,  Crucero. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19.803 
22.747 
22.035 
14.597 
17.124 
10.455 
3.809 
3.858.059 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.367 
73% 
9.098 
40% 
11 .on 
50% 
7-318 
50% 
8.026 
47% 
7.682 
74% 
2.171 
57% 
1 .868.115 
-...! 
o-CHINA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
ORG/BG/56/88/UK  Electrification equipment,  Jinwu  village,  Yuannam  province. 
SAVE  THE  CHILDRER 
FUJI]) 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
45.641 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
15.000 
33% 
I 
I 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"  " PROJECT 
REfERENCE  N• 
CISJOBDllE  & GAZA  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  I  1:--------------~ 
OHG/150/88/B 
ORIENT ALIA 
Redevelopment  of  Land  in  villages  to  the north  and  south  of 
Jerusalem. 
OHG/199/88/HL 
IOVIB 
OIG/365/88/IlL 
ICCO 
OHG/BG/10/88/DK 
DABCHURCHAID 
OIG/BG/33/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
OHG/BG/47/88/UK 
COOPERATIOI  FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
Setting-up  of  2  agricultural  training  centres  - one  in  the  Jordan 
valley  and  the  other  in  the  Gaza  Strip. 
Support  for  a  pre-school  teacher-training centre,  Gaza. 
Purchase  of  a  refuse  Lorry  for  a  municipality. 
Support  for  the  Hanitzoz/Sharara  organization  (purchase  of 
equipment),  Jerusalem. 
Support  for  the  Arab  Thought  Forum  (purchase  of  audiovisual 
equipment),  Jerusalem. 
Support  for  the  Arab  Study  Centre  (purchase of  audiovisual 
equipment),  Jerusalem. 
Computer  equipment  for: 
- the  Gaza  Engineers'  Association; 
- the  WAQF  Association,  Gaza; 
- the  West  Bank  Engineers'  Association,  Jerusalem. 
299.943  149.970 
50% 
86.134  43.067 
50% 
285.595  142.797 
50% 
40.879  15.000 
37% 
8.974  6.713 
75% 
14.610  1  o. 920 
75% 
12.727  9.307 
73% 
17.581  8.788 
50% 
17.581  8.788 
50% 
17.581  8.788 
50% 
-...! 
00 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
I 
OBG/BG/58/88/UK 
I VAR  OB  VABT 
I 
OBG/BG/65/88/B 
MSF-B 
OBG/BG/67/88/B 
ORIEIITALIA 
OBG/BG/68/88/B 
OD'AJI-B 
OBG/BG/69/88/B 
FOS 
OBG/BG/76/88/F 
CIKA.DE 
CISJOBDABIE  &  G.A.ZA.  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  teacher-training activities  by  UNRWA  (United  Nations 
Relief  and  Works  Agency),  Gaza. 
Support  for  the  activities of: 
- Al  Haq,  Ramallah; 
- the  Arab  Thought. Forum,  Jerus~l~. 
Support  for  a  physiotherapy  training  programme,  Nablus. 
Construction  of  a  road  to  the  village of  Assarah. 
Medical  and  health  support  for  the  town  of  Hebron  and  40  villages. 
Support  for  a  health  programme  <identification of  blood  groups)  in 
three  areas. 
Support  for  the  promotion  of  agricultural  production  and  the 
processing  of  food  products  in  villages  and  refugee  camps. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
13.150 
25.887 
38.641 
22.498 
28.000 
11 •  316 
12.595 
18.600 
972.292 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
I  6.575 
50% 
10.865 
42% 
I  12.953 
34% 
I  15.000 
67% 
I 
I 
I  14.000 
--.J 
"'  50% 
I  8.487 
75% 
I  8.000 
64% 
I  13.092 
70% 
493.110 I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
. 
OBG/9/88/IT 
CISP 
OBG /39  /88/B 
OEUVRE  BELGO-· 
COLOM:BIEBRE  DE 
L'EBFANCE 
OBG/45/88/B 
COKIDE 
OBG/171/88/IT 
ICU 
OBG/179/88/D 
DESVOS 
OBG/195/88/IBL 
TROCAIBE 
OBG/225/88/B 
COKIDE 
OHG/251 /88/E 
CODESPA 
COLOIIBIA  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  small-scale  fishery  development  by  setting up  a 
small-scale  fishery  service centre  (CESPA)  and  strengthening 
existing structures,  Magdalena  department. 
Construction  of  a  refuge  for  abandoned  girls,  Bogota. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  rehabilitation  centre  for 
physically  handicapped  young  people,  Cali. 
Enlargement  of  a  pilot training  centre  for  peasant  farmers, 
Sumapaz. 
Revolving  fund  for  house  consturction  and  small-scale economic 
activities  in  various  locations,  Atlantica department. 
Support  for  a  housing  construction  programme  in  6  municipalities, 
Sucre  department. 
Support  for  a  vocational  and  social  integration  centre  for  socially 
disadvantaged  adolescents,  Melendez  dsitrict,  Cali. 
Expansion  of  CIEDCA  (Research  Centre  for  Rural  Development  and 
Education)  and  improvement  of  its facilities,  Chia. 
I  -
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
869.545 
261 -340 
114.772 
533.332 
222.220 
59.720 
453.057 
630.239 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
352-965 
40% 
117.154 
45% 
57.386 
50% 
267.216 
50% 
111.110 
50% 
29.053 
49% 
221 .160 
49% 
243.899 
39% 
l 
I 
oc 
0 !!! 
r 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OJJG/BG/5/88/D 
DWHH 
I
I  OBG/BG/9/88/D 
ZFE 
OBG/BG/36/88/IT 
COSPE 
OJJG /BG/39 /88/IT 
KANI  TESE 
OJJG/BG/53/88/UK 
POPULATION  COJJCERN 
OJJG /BG/60  /88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEJJ 
COLOMBIA  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the activities of  CETEC  (Corporaci6n  para  Estudios 
Interdisciplinarios  ~ Asesoria  T~cnica), Cali. 
Equipment  for  a  social  reintegration  programme  for  prostitutes, 
Bogota. 
Equipment  for  a  garment-making  training  centre,  Providencia. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  programme  of  integrated operations, 
Villavicencio  region. 
Equipment  for  a  training  centre,  Nueva  Pamplona. 
Support  for  the  activities of  CUOCB  (Comit~ de  Unidad  y  Organizacion 
Campesina  de  Boyaca). 
Support  for  a  marine  erosion  control  programme,  Tierra  Bomba, 
Bolivar  department. 
Support  for  a  legal  assistance  programme  (problems  of  families 
and  couples),  Medellin. 
Support  for  the  activities of  FUNCOP  (Fundaci6n  para  La  Comunicaci6n 
Popular)  Popayan. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
11 .002 
12.790 
7.969 
23.095 
25.585 
7-338 
6.893 
12.298 
21 .198 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
5.501 
50% 
9.592 
75% 
5-976 
75% 
15.000 
65% 
15.000 
59% 
4-330 
59% 
4. 561 
66% 
7.648 
62% 
14.899 
70% 
I 
00  __, PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/BG/61/88/B 
COMIDE 
OBG/BG/68/88/B 
Oll"AM-B 
OBG/BG/73/88/B 
VITHUIS 
VOLONTARIAAT 
COLOIIBIA  (  3 ) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Construction  of  a  health  post  at  Monitos,  Cordoba  province. 
Setting-up of  a  unit  for  manufacturing  building materials, 
Popayan,  Cauca  department. 
Equipment  for  FIDACA  (International  Federation  for  the  Visually 
Handicapped,  Bogota. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
12.651 
13.871 
7-355 
3-306.270 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
"  IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
---
6.453 
51% 
I  6.936 
50% 
I  3.677 
50% 
1.499.516 
I 
00 
N CONGO 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OBG/291 /88/IT  See  West  Africa  Table.  COOPERAZIOBE 
IBTERIAZIOJULE 
1  OBG/BG/82/88/F  Support  for  crafts  training,  Brazzaville. 
l 
SECOUBS  CATHOLIQUE 
Rural  Leadership activities,  Leketi. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
8.235 
20.311 
28.546 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.170 
75% 
14.500 
71% 
20.670 
00 
VI COSTA  RICA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OBG/BG/33/88/IT  Support  for  the  activities of  the  Gandhi  Centre  at  the  Peace 
CROCEVIA  University,  San  Jose. 
OBG/BG/43/88/IT  Computer  equipment  and  support  for the  training activities of 
:MOLISV  UPAGRA  <Union  de  los  Pequenos  Agricultores  del  Atlantico), 
Guacimo,  Limon  department. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
18.687 
15.277 
33.964 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
13.787 
74% 
11.377 
75% 
25.164 
00 
~ PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/289/88/IT 
LVIA 
OBG/310/88/F 
CCFD 
COTE  D  I IVOIRE 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Prevention  of  juvenile delinquence  and  social  reintegration of 
young  minors  by  expanding  a  vocational  training centre, 
Grand-Bassam. 
See  Burkina  Faso/Cote d'Ivoire table. 
OBG/BG/3/88/L  1  Setting  up  of  a  centre  for  promoting  the  role  of  women,  Sassandra. 
BRIDDERLECH  DELEB 
OBG/BG/15/88/E 
MABOS  UNIDAS 
OBG/BG/37/88/IT 
ICU 
OBG/BG/72/88/B 
SOS/PG 
Setting  up  of  a  social  centre/kindergarden at  Yopougon,  Abidjan. 
Support  for  young  people's vocational  training,  Daloa. 
Support  for  ADESE  (Association  pour  le  Developpement  Social  et 
Culturel),  including  the  purchase  of  a  vehicle. 
Purchase  of  a  cereal  mill,  Odia. 
Construction  of  a  literacy centre,  Odia. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
1 .249.639 
28.979 
40.806 
11 •  093 
28.100 
3-742 
7-590 
1 .369.949 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
351.666 
28% 
14.626 
50% 
15.085 
37% 
8.387 
75% 
15.000 
54% 
1  .871 
50% 
3-795 
50% 
410.430 
I 
00 
V1 CUBA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
1--· 
OIIG/BG/58/88/UK.  Support  for  FMC  (Cuban  Women's  Federation),  Havana. 
VAR  OR  W.AIIT 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
14.586 
" 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
8.970 
61% 
Oo 
0. I 
~-
0 
w 
v 
0 
w 
v 
PROJECT 
E  FERENCE  W 
--
:G/128/88/B 
.  THUIS 
1LONTARIAAT 
IG /BG/73 /88/B 
THUIS 
ILQNTARIAAT 
DOKIIUCA 
TITLE  ANb  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Equipment  for  road  construction  and  improving  farm  production, 
Woodford  Hill • 
Support  for  a  dental  health  programme,  Marigot  district. 
\ 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
233.200 
' 
22.796 
255.996 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
116.600 
50% 
11.398 
50% 
127.998 
oc 
.....;) PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
DOMINICAN  REPUBLIC 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
r-OBG/211/88/F  I  '  '  I  1------l  Rural  water  supply,  S~nchez Ramirez  province.  217.684  108.010 
INTERAIDE 
I  ONG/351 /88/B 
I  SAGO 
I 
I  OBG/BG/9/88/D 
.  ZFE 
OBG/BG/25/88/F 
CCFD 
ONG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN 
ONG/BG/63/88/B 
FRERES  DES  HOMKES 
Support  for  an  awareness  and  education  programme  run  by  the  National 
Confederation  of  Rural  Women,  Cibaq. 
Construction  of  two  buildings  for  training  programmes,  Cabral, 
Barahona  region. 
Support  for  CIAC  (Centre  for  Research  and  Cultural  Support). 
Support  for  Radio  Enriquillo,  Tamajo. 
Support  for  Tu  Mujer  Inc.,  Santo  Domingo. 
50% 
143.204  70.369 
49% 
6.739  5.055 
75% 
29.202  11.696 
40% 
12.019  9-015  I 
7~% 
27.116  15.000 
55% 
435-964  219.145 
I 
()0 
()0 I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OIG/23/88/IT 
TERRA  JfUOVA 
OHG/37 /88/B 
SAGO 
OHG/111 /88/F 
CFCF 
OHG/141/88/IT 
ICU 
OHG/194/88/B 
SOS/PG 
OHG/253/88/E 
IEPALA 
OHG/273/88/L 
ASTM 
OHG/293/88/IT 
RICERCA  E 
COOPERAZIOHE 
.,  OHG/BG/1 /88/L 
ASTM 
ECUADOR  (1) 
TITLE·AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Resettlement  of  the  Quechua  community  following  the  March  1987 
earthquake,  Cascabel. 
Support  for  the  women's  training-by-radio  programme  run  by  the 
CEPAM  (Centro  Ecuatoriano  para  la  Promoci6n  y  Acci6n  de  la  Mujer), 
Quito 
Rural  development  in  the  cantons  of  Paute  and  Gualaceo,  Azuay. 
Construction  of  artisanal  workshops  for  handicapped  p~ople, 
Esmeraldas. 
Protection  and  improvement  of  the  rural  environment,  Riobamba. 
Support  for  two  blind people's  associations  in  the  Guayas,  Riobamba 
and  Chimborazo  regions. 
Setting up  of  a  training  centre  for  peasant  motivators,  Cuenca,. 
Azuay  province. 
Social  integration and  development  of  children  from  marginal  districts 
Chilibulo,  Quito. 
Supply  of  medicine  to  UNASAY  <Azuay  Peasant  Union),  Azuay  province. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
167.195 
144.345 
764.119 
543.098 
136.640 
225.318 
188.688 
86.333 
1.  958 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '.t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
83.840 
50% 
69.152 
49% 
312-500 
41% 
271.299 
50% 
68.380 
50% 
112.633 
50% 
94-073 
50% 
35.000 
41% 
1 -480 
75% 
I 
I 
Oo 
-.o  . PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OJIG/BG/5/88/D 
DVHH 
ONG/BG/14/88/E 
IBTERMON 
ONG/BG/22/88/BL 
NOVIB 
ECUADOR  (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Equipment  for  CAAP  CCentro  Andino  de  Acci~n Popular),  Quito. 
Support  for  FEPP  CFondo  Ecuatoriano  Populorum  Progressio): 
- wool  marketing; 
purchase  of  a  vehicle,  Quito. 
Support  for: 
- Corporaci~n Centro  T6cnico,  Quevedo; 
- CESA  (Central  Ecuatoriana  de  Servicios  Agr(colas),  Quito. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for: 
- Viviendas  del  Hagar  de  Cristo,  Guayaquil; 
- Movimiento  de  Educaci6n  Popular  Integral,  Fe  y  Alegr(a, 
Guayaquil. 
Equipment  for  Radio  Irfeyal,  Guayaquil. 
Support  for  the  "Pichinola  Riccharimui"  peasant  association,  Quito. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
17.858 
16.734 
13.143 
-50.329 
10.290 
15. 991 
24.735 
10.459 
30.199 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
8.929 
50% 
8.071 
48% 
6.571 
50% 
15.000 
30% 
5.145 
50% 
11 •  993 
75% 
15.000 
61% 
7.647 
73% 
14.840 
49% 
I 
..0 
0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/BG/25 /88/F 
CCFD 
I 
I 
OJfG/BG/33/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
ONG/BG/34/88/IT 
COE 
OBG/BG/37/88/IT 
ICU 
ONG/BG/39/88/IT 
XAJU  TESE 
OJfG/BG/40/88/IT 
MLAL 
OJfG/BG/42/88/IT 
TERRA  JfUOVA 
OBG/BG/59/88/B 
COOPIBO 
ECUADOR  (3) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  CEDIS  (Research  and  Social  Diffusion  Centre),  including 
the  weekly  radio  news  magazine  "Punta  de  Vista",  Quito. 
Support·for  the  "La  Valencia"  community,  Manabi  p~ovince. 
Support  for  a  Land  survey  and  Legalization  project,  Huaorani. 
Equipment  for  Indian  peasants  and  craftsmen,  Atocha  zone. 
Teaching  equipment  for  a  technical  training  centre,  Guayaquil. 
Equipment  for  a  vocational  training centre,  Esmeraldas. 
Support  for  publication  of  popular  educational  material  by  Abya  Yala, 
Quito. 
Equipment  for  the  "Centro  de  Servicios  Pecuario~',  Fjtima, 
Pastaza  province. 
Support  for  UPML  CUni6n  Popular  de  Mujeres  de  Loja). 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
33.186 
43.791 
30.573 
6.666 
17.000 
3.142 
30.000 
8.828 
3-831 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
13.570 
41% 
14-580 
33% 
14-580 
48% 
5-000 
75% 
10.000 
59% 
2-356 
75% 
15.000 
50% 
4.626 
52% 
2-873 
75% 
(0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
l  OBq/BG/60/88/B  I  BROEDERLIJK  DELER 
ECUADOR  (4) 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF.PROJECT 
Irrigation  improvements  in  the  Shilpala  community,  Chimborazo 
province. 
Support  for: 
- CEDECO  (Corporaci6n  Ecuatoriana  para  el  Desarrollo de  La 
Comunicaci6~>, Quito. 
CEDEP-CEDIS  <Centro  de  Educaci6n  Popular  - Centro  de  Estudios 
y  Difusi6n  social),  Quito. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
11.354 
14.699 
9.204 
2.659.706 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
8.515 
75% 
11 .024 
75% 
6.903 
75% 
1 .250.580 
-a 
N I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ORG/48/88/B 
COM IDE 
ORG /52/88/BL 
ICCO 
OBG/72/88/D 
VEREIR  DER  FREUBDE 
UND  F0RDERER  DER 
ALFONS  GOPEL 
STI.FTUHG 
ORG/193/88/B 
COM IDE 
ORG/BG/9/88/D 
ZFE 
ORG/BG/20/88/RL 
CEBEMO 
ORG /BG/25  /88/F 
CCFD 
EGYPr 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Constru~tion and  fitting  out  of  a  women's  training  centre, 
Bayadeya. 
Cultivation of  700  acres  of  land,  Wadi  el  Natroun,  Mudiriyat 
Al  Tahrir. 
Setting-up of  an  agricultural  cooperative,  West  Nubaria, 
Alexandria  region. 
Setting~up of  a  pilot  farm,  Shousha,  Samalout. 
Setting-up  of  a  health  centre,  Kanater. 
Support  for  training officials of  MIDADE  (International  Children's 
Apostolate). 
Support  for  ADIM  (Integrated. Development  Action,  Minia). 
TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  Of 
TOTKL  COST 
326.639  I  163.318 
50% 
817.197  I  293-993 
36% 
I. 104.559  I  360.000 
33% 
187.589  93.089  I 
50% 
13-874  9.464 
68% 
10.600  7-950 
75% 
21  .677  14.935 
69% 
2.482.135  942.749 
l  - ----------------------------------------------~·~--------------------~------------------------_J 
-.o 
LN I  PROJECT  l  REFERENCE  W 
I 
I 
EL  SALVADOR  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
E  C CONTR I BUT! ON 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1
1---0H~/20;/88/IT  I  I  1------
1  MABI  TESE 
Multis~ctor development  programme  (food  production,  housing, 
health),  municipality  of  Agua  Caliente. 
749.286  359.621 
43% 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OHG/333/88/D 
CHRISTLICHE 
IBITIATIVE  ROMERO 
OHG/352/88/B 
TERRE  NOUVELLE 
ONG/368/88/B 
ACT 
OHG/BG/9/88/D 
ZFE 
OHG/BG/22/88/HL 
HOVIB 
OHG/BG/42/88/IT 
TERRA  HUOVA 
Support  for  drought-stricken  small  peasant  farmers  (input  supply), 
Arcatao  region,  Chalatenango  department. 
Support  for  agricultural  production  in  three  communities, 
Chalatenango  department. 
Support  for  soya  milk  production  to  improve  the  nutrition of 
vulnerable  groups,  Sonsonate  region. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  peasant  group  support  programme, 
Santa  Ana. 
Support  for  the  San  Crist6bal  parish,  San  Salvador. 
Support  for  education activities for  the  people  in  deprived 
communities  on  the  outskirts of  San  Salvador. 
Setting-up  an  information  and  communication  service,  San  Miguel. 
Support  for  training  women  motivators  in  agricultural  and  artisanal 
production  techniques,  San  Salvador. 
39.516  19.753 
-,-..,~ 
?v.<> 
143.222  71 .610 
50% 
587.038  245-052 
42% 
13-313  9.487 
7':1  I  ,0 
1  2. 95 ~  9.853 
.., ....  ~ 
10,.0 
11.734  7.584 
~-:t 
OJ.o 
12. 144  7. 534 
62% 
10.59'?  6. 277 
-;:,:1  :;>_,,o 
I 
"'  .t-
I  I I 
i 
L 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
ORG/BG/43/88/i:T 
KOLISV 
ONG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAM-B 
EL  SALVADOR  ( 2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  poultry  production,  Ciudad  Barrios,  Sesori  district. 
Setting-up of  a  dental  laboratory  and  training of  dental  technicians 
in  outskirts of  San  Salvador. 
Creation of  kitchen  gardens,  San  August(n,  Usulat{n  department. 
. 
'-
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
I 
14.302 
9.182 
10.099 
1.613-384 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
10.726 
75% 
6.863 
75% 
5.050 
50% 
759.465 
-.() 
l.n ,-
' 
I  PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  N. 
I 
I 
I 
E'THIOPIA  (1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1-----·-- I  I  I  I 
ONG/1 (J3/88/1JK 
LEONARD  CHESHIRE 
FOUNDATION 
OHG/134/88/F 
IHTERAIDE 
ONG/210/88/IT 
.AXICI  DEL  RWABDA 
OHG/250/88/DK 
DANCHURCHAID 
OHG/280/88/IJK. 
OXFAK 
OHG/283/88/IJK. 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
OHG /326 /88/HL 
BISSCHOPPELIJKE 
VASTEHAKTIE 
OHG/BG/5/88/D 
DWHH 
OHG/BG/1 0/88/DK 
DANCHURCHAID 
Setting-up of  a  rehabilitation centre for  handicapped  children, 
Addis  Ababa. 
Rural  water  supply  programme  in  the  Ofa  and  Koysha  region, 
Wolayta  region. 
Construction  and  fitting  out  of  a  school  at  Adami-Tullo, 
Showa  province. 
Support  for  a  mother  and  child  health  care  programme,  Nakamte 
district,  Wollega  region. 
Agricultural  rehabilitation  programme  for  around  13  ODD  families, 
Tigre.  ' 
Agricultural  development  programme  in  the  Dera  and  Tuka  regions, 
Sidamo  province. 
Construction  and  fitting-out  of  a  library  and  science  laboratory 
at  the  Meki  technical  school. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  and  tools  for  an  agricultural  training 
centre,  Ambo. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  building  rehabilitation  programme, 
Baro  Abol,  Illubabor  region. 
685.522  342.761 
50% 
331  .244  164.101 
50% 
439.960  219.860 
50% 
112.050  50.205 
45% 
431.982  150.000 
35% 
96.742  48.371 
50% 
105.833  52.916 
50% 
42.220  15.000 
36% 
25.032  15.000 
60% 
~ 
..0 
o-;;;; 
ETHIOPIA  (2) 
r------------~~----------------------·---------------------------------~----------~  I  I 
I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N"  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~----- I  1------------~ 
r OBG/BG/15/88/E 
1  MANOS  UBIDAS 
l ONG/BG/17/88/IRL 
t  COBCERB 
I 
I 
Purchase  of  agricultural  equipment,  Aleta  Wando,  Sidamo  province. 
Refurbishment  of  two  health  centres at  Dimtu  and  Bedessa. 
Enlargement  of  a  secondary  school  at  Bedessa. 
Construction of  two  underground  passages,  Wolayta  Awraja. 
Expansion  of  3  seed  production 'centres  at  Bedessa,  Damot  Weyde, 
and  Wolayta  Awraja. 
Construction of  a  medical  supply  warehouse,  Bedessa. 
Setting-up  of  a  health  training  service  at  Bedessa,  Girarra  and 
Kerchechie. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  training  programme  (soil  conservation 
and  reforestation),  Damot  Weyde  Woreda. 
Support  for  a  health  personnel  training  programme,  Harbu  and 
Cheriete,  Kalu  Awraja  region. 
4-018 
7.103 
13.687 
9.038 
1 .827 
2.800 
4-994 
11 •  961 
4-159 
3.080 
75% 
5-327 
75% 
10.265 
75% 
6.777 
75% 
1. 369 
75% 
2.099 
75% 
3-745 
75% 
8.970 
75% 
3.119 
75% 
I 
'<() 
-...! I 
! 
i 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
ETHIOPIA  (3) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '7.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~---------j  I  I  I 
OHG/BG/19/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
OHG/BG/21 /88/NL 
ICCO 
ONG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
OHG/BG/29/88/F 
I.NTERAIDE 
ONG/BG/39 /88/IT 
KANITESE 
ONG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
Supper~  for  a  silo rehabilitation  programme,  Tigre  province 
Purchase  of  grain  mills,  Tigre  province. 
Setting-up  of  a  health  centre,  Shinshicho. 
Support  for  Gewani  herdsmen,  Hararge  province. 
Support  for  a  mobile  water  supply  programme: 
- purchase  of  a  vehicle; 
construction  of  3  wells  in  the  Durame-Archo  area  and  provision 
of  water  supply  system  in  the  Midagdu-Kurkura  area. 
Setting-up  of  a  hand  pump  production  centre,  Eritrea. 
Support  for  a  reforestation  programme,  Sera,  Meki  district. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  handicapped  children's  centre,  Assella. 
;  ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
29.141  15.()(1J 
51% 
34.095  13.638 
40% 
43.687  14.322 
33% 
29.943  14.972 
50% 
I 
42.949  15.000 
35% 
20.909  14.672 
70% 
22.264  15.000 
67% 
10.908  8.181 
75% 
24.388  12.300 
50% 
'() 
00 
I ~ 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/BG/58/88/UK 
WAR  OB  WAJIT 
ONG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFA.K-B 
ONG/BG/71/88/B 
SOS  FAIK 
ETHIOPIA  ( 4 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme: 
- reprinting  of  a  book  on  different  contraception  methods; 
translation of  this  book  into  Tigrean. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  rehabilitation  programme  for  150 
families,  Tigre. 
Equipment  for  displaced  persons,  Eritrea. 
Creation  of  a  stock  of  spare  parts  for  power  pumps  in  Sahel, 
Barka  and  Serae  provinces. 
Support  for  the  production  of  cooking  utensils  for  displaced 
persons,  Orota,  Sahel  province. 
Improvement  of  an  independent  perfusion  agent  production  unit, 
Orota,  Sahel  province. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
20.823 
19.738 
61  .160 
19.560 
19.744 
20.775 
22.833 
2.773.089 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
- , 
12.763 
61% 
12.113 
61% 
11 • 162 
18% 
14.840 
75% 
14.808  I 
-o 
75% 
-o 
' 
15.000 
72% 
15.000 
66% 
-
1.321.736 FIJI 
r 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ 
OHG/BG/47/88/UK  Support  for  Tutu  College,  Taveuni. 
COOPERATION  FOR 
DEVELOPPEMENT 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
13-539 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  Of 
TOTAL  COST 
6.834 
50% 
..... 
0 
0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/277/88/UK 
POPULATIOI  COICERR 
!
I  OliG/BG/46/88/UK 
CTUC 
OJIG/PJJ/53/88/UK 
POPULATIOI  COICERR 
OliG/BG/57/88/UK 
vso 
GAJmiA 
TITLE  AN~  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Strengthening of  the  family  planning  service  in  the  Upper  River, 
Maccarthy,  Lower  River,  Western  and  North  Bank  divisions. 
See  Gambia/Sierre  Leone  table. 
Support  for  the  training activities of  GFPA  (The  Gambia  Family 
Planning  Association),  Banjul.  · 
Purchase  of  books  for  the  Muslim  High  School  library,  Banjul. 
Support  for  health  and  sanitation work,  Basse. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
223.549 
14.853 
8.589 
5-512 
252.503 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
111 •  775 
50% GAMBIA  &  SIERRA  LEONE 
I  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
f--· 
OIG/BG/46/88/TJK  Support  for  the  Sierre  Leone  Labour  Congress,  Freetown,  and 
CTUC  The  Gambia  Workers'  Confederation,  Banjul. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
9-540 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
4.769 
50% 
I 
-> 
0 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
GHAHA 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  health  centre  and  agricultural  project, 
Bosumtwi  Lake,  Ashanti  region. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  drinking  water  supply  programme, 
Akwatia. 
Health  improvement  in  the  village of  Mpehin  <Latrine  construction). 
Support  for  the  village of  Abease  <including  purchase  of  a 
tractor). 
Support  for  The  Ghana  Trade  Union  Congress,  Accra. 
Supply  of  medicines  to  the  CDC  <Catholic  Drug  Centre),  Accra. 
Support  for  a  rural  development  programme,  Bongo  district. 
Equipment  for  the  TCC  (Technology  Consultancy  Centre),  Kumasi. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
451.555 
17.680 
10.912 
24.-874 
17.518 
23.601 
21.276 
6.830 
574.246 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
228.602 
50% 
11 .084 
63% 
8.277 
75% 
15.000 
60% 
13.138 
75% 
15.000 
64% 
10.638 
50% 
4.504 
65% 
--
306.243 
I  _. 
0 
LN GRENADA 
I .  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
'  r-· 
ONG/244/88/D  Strengthening  and  expansion  of  a  vocational  training  centre, 
ZFE  Palmiste. 
ONG/BG/47/88/UK  Computer  equipment  for  a  girls'  school,  St.  George's.  l  COOPERATION  FOR 
j  DEVELOPMENT 
I 
ONG/BG/52/88/UK  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  nutritional  programme. 
OXFAM 
ONG/BG/53/88/UK  Support  for  a  training  programme  on  young  people's participation 
POPULATION  CONCE fill  in  development. 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
829.2§G 
11 .496 
7.966 
17.662 
866.374 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1~R 200 
19% 
5.744 
50% 
3.983 
50% 
10.902 
62% 
178.829 
0 
.j:'-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/124/88/B 
liSF-B 
OBG/133/88/IT 
MSP 
ONG/t 52/88/E 
CARITAS-E 
ONG/330/88/F 
GARD 
ONG/356/88/E 
INTERIION 
OBG/BG/9/88/D 
ZFE 
ONG/BG/14/88/E 
INTERRON 
ONG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN 
GUATDALA  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Setting-up of  a  health  system  at Poaquil,  Chimaltenango 
department. 
Construction  and  fitting  out  of  a  multipurpose  centre  for 
training artisans  and  young  farmers,  Guatelama  City. 
Construction  of  housing  for  displaced  persons,  San  Benito, 
Peten  department. 
Support  for  a  street  children's programme,  Guatemala  City. 
Construction  of  a  (pre)primary school,  El  Mesquital. 
Setting-up of  a  training  centre,  Palencia. 
Purchase  of  a  veh0cle  for  a  training  programme  for  Indians 
(Indios),  San  Lufs,  El  Peten  region. 
Support  for  COSUDER  (Asociaci6n  Guatema~teca de  Coordinacion 
para  La  Supervivencia  y  el  Desarrollo). 
Resettlement  of  refugee  Kekchi  Indian  families,  Cob~n region. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
200.870 
248.360 
165.978 
276.212 
259.863 
66.804 
17.222 
35.162 
21  .200 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I  OF 
TOTAL  COST GUATEMALA  ( 2 ) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ 
OBG/BG/68/88/B  Purchase  of  agricultural  inputs  and  teaching  material,  and 
OD'AK-B  construction of  small  grain stores,  Totonicapan  department. 
1  OBG/BG/70/88/B  Setting-up of  a  revolving  fund  for  Land  purchase at  San  Vicente  I 
I  FCD  Pacaya,  Escuintla  department. 
I 
' 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
. 14.755 
8.160 
1.314.586 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'L  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
11 .066 
75% 
6.090 
75% 
625.736 
--> 
0 
0. GUIBEE 
EC  CONTRIBUTION  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
I  I  I  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
~  - I  TOTAL  COST 
~~~~--~----------------------------------1  1----------~ 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
I 
ONG/184/88/F 
HOPITAL  SANS 
FRONT I ERE 
l
l  ONG/220/88/C 
MSF-B I  MSF-LUX 
I 
ONG/257/88/F 
ESSOR 
ONG/268/88/F 
MSF-F 
ONG/284/88/TJK 
ACORD 
ONG/JTI/88/F 
IDIDICUS  IIUNDI 
OJJG/378/88/F 
ENTRAIDE  IDIDICALE 
INTERNATIONALE 
ONG/BG/25/88/F 
CCFD 
Reactivation of  the  hospital  in  the  Koubia  prefecture. 
Support  for  the  rehabilitation  and  reactivation of  health  structures, 
N'Zerekore  prefecture. 
Support  for  a  deforestation  control  programme,  reforestation,  and 
use  of  sun-dried bricks,  Fouta  Djalon. 
Development  of  and  technical  assistance  for  health  structures  in 
the  Kouroussa  prefecture,  Haute-Guinee. 
Promotion  of  vegetable  crops,  fruit  tree  crops,  and  forestry  in 
Haute-Guinee. 
Support  for  health  care  development,  Kerouane  prefecture. 
Support  for  the  development  of  a  health  programme,  Koundara 
prefecture. 
Equipment  and  Small-scale  facilities  for  a  market  garden  project 
at  Siguiri,  Haute-Guinee. 
562.021  259.372 
46% 
1 .217.220  607.700 
50% 
672.563  318.326 
47% 
610.000  300.000 
49% 
424.630  211.960 
50% 
622.570.  311.290 
50% 
921 -394  460.697 
40% 
51.680  13.570 . 
26% 
5.082.078  2.482.915 
0 
-...J PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OIIG/42/88/B 
:J.i'CD 
OIIG/BG/22/88/NL 
NOVIB 
ONG/BG/24/88/P 
CIDAC 
ONG/BG/26/88/F 
CRill 
GUIJIEE. BISSAU  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Food  crop diversification among  small  farmers  in  Bissau. 
Setting-up of  small  semi-artisanal  palm  oil production  units, 
Cacheu. 
Support  for  Pic  CProjecto  !ntegrado de  Caboxanque). 
Equipment  for  an  agricultural  experimentation  centre,  Contuboel. 
Equipment  and  technical  support  for  CENFA  (Centro  de  Forma~ao 
Administrativa),  Bissau. 
See  table for  Portuguese-speaking  Africa. 
Support  for  aquaculture  (introduction of  shrimp  farming),  Cantone, 
Catio  sector. 
Support  for  the  Quit~fine fruit  producers'  association. 
Structural  consolidation of  the  Cubucane  Fruit  Producers'  Association 
Setting-up of  a  sewing  workshop  at  Quebo. 
11.431  I  8.571 
75% 
12.554  I  9.286 
74% 
12.412  I  9.286 
75% 
11 .433  I  8.572 
75% GUIIEE  BISSAU  ( 2 ) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OBG/BG/28/88/F  Support  for  a  local  pump  manufacturing  programme,  Caboxanque. 
CFCF 
I 
OBG/BG/64/88/B  Support  for  the  training  of  self-employed  mechanics,  Boloma. 
ILES  DE  PAIX  I 
I OBG/BG/68/88/B  Training  of  primary  health  workers  and  village midwives,  Cubucare 
I 
OD'AJI-B  region. 
OBG/BG/70/88/B  Supply  of  drugs  to  the  Bissora  animal  husbandry  station.  I 
I 
FCD 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
7-950 
12.327 
4-198 
5-358 
439-959 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  Of 
TOTAL  COST 
3-975 
50% 
9.245 
75% 
3.148 
75% 
4.019 
75% 
247.144 
I 
' 
! 
I 
I 
I 
0 
-.() GuY ABA 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  N"  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  "%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
OBG/233 /88/BL  Support  for  a  malaria  control  programme.  393.694  150.000 
ARTZEB  ZO.RDER  38% 
GRERZEB 
I 
I 
! 
I 
0 
I 
l PROJECT 
REFERENCE  No 
I 
~-
I 
I 
I 
ONG/34/88/B 
SOS/PG 
ONG/75/88/D 
DWHH 
OHGf16/88/D 
DWHH 
OHGf17/88/D 
DWHH 
ONGflB/88/D 
DWHH 
OHG/234/88/D 
DWHH 
ONG/235/88/D 
DWHH 
OIIG/262/88/F 
CIMADE 
OHG/BG/25/88/F 
CCFD 
HAITI  (1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Supply  of  drinking  water  to  the  rural  Community  of  Poteno  l'Estere. 
Integrated agricultural  development  in  the  Lohmond  area. 
Integrated agricultural  development  in  the  Abraham  and  Fonds  des 
Negres  areas. 
Integrated agricultural  development  in  the  Ti  Boucan  and  Riviere 
Mancelle  areas. 
Integrated agricultural  development  in  the  Trois  Rivieres  valley, 
Dosny  and  Pelletier  communes.  · 
Introduction  of  improved  farming  practices  high  up  in  the  Marion 
river  watershed. 
Support  for  rural  infrastructure  development  through  Fondep,  North-
East  province. 
Health  and  community  development  programme  in  the  Thomonde,  La 
Chapelle,  Desarmes,  Goyavier,  Saint  Antoine,  Grand  Bassin  and 
Bassin  Bleu  areas. 
Support  for  SOE  CSer~ice  Oecum~nique d'Entraide),  Port-au-Prince. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
36.344 
371 -359  I 
384.134  I 
441 .827 . I 
454.330  I 
474.420  I 
419.922  I 
795.344  I 
34.847 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
18.172 
50% 
185.679 
50% 
192.067 
50% 
220.913 
50% 
227.165 
50% 
237.210 
50% 
209.961 
50% 
357-904 
45% 
9.046 
26% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  No 
HAITI  (2) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  I  1--------------~ 
I 
OHG/BG/26/88/F 
CRIAA 
I 
I  OHG/BG/28/88/F 
I  CFCF 
I 
OHG/BG/29/88/F 
IHTERAIDE 
" 
OHG/BG/66/88/B 
HCOS 
Construction  of  water  tanks,  purchase  of a cereal grinder  and 
farming  equi~ment, plus  management  training,  Mare  Rouge  commune. 
Support  for  the  reintroduction of  pig  farming  in  the  Thomassin 
region. 
Expansion  of  the  school  enrolment  programme  in  the  Petite  Riviere 
de  L'Artibonite  area. 
Construction  of  a  health  clinic  and  Latrines  in  the  Perodin  area. 
Support  for  the  start-up of  a  water  engineering  training  centre, 
Ennery. 
Support  for  an  Aids  control  programme  among  prostitutes, 
Port-au-Prince. 
Housing  construction at  Port  de  Paix. 
Support  for  a  school  programme  (purchase  of  two  vehicles),  Chaine 
des  Cahos. 
Support  for  worker  training  in  union  activities,  Port-au-Prince. 
20.117 
29.943 
22.723 
19.078 
16.475 
28.934 
26.629 
20.416 
6.073 
12.628 
63% 
14.972 
50% 
14.723 
65% 
14.068 
74% 
4.708 
29% 
14.978 
52% 
14.888 
56% 
14.240 
70% 
3.037 
50% 
I 
_. 
N .;;;  -· 
HAITI  (3) 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  '1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
ONG/BG/72/88/B  Restoration of  a  p~imary school,  Port-au-Prince.  8.322  4.166  SOS/PG  . 50% 
I 
3.611.237  1.  770.525  I 
1 
' 
VI I  PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  N" 
ONG /230/88/UK 
CONCERN  UNP{EHSAL 
ONG/BG/15/88/E 
KANOS  UNIDAS 
ONG/BG/43/88/IT 
M:OLISV 
ONG/BG/52/88/UK 
ODAM 
ONG/BG/56/88/UK 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
FUND 
ONG/BG/73/88/B 
WITHUIS 
VOLONTARIAAT 
HONDURAS 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Healt~ education  and  nutritional  training,  EL  Progreso  area. 
Sinking  of  5  wells  and  purchase  of  5  pumps,  San  Pedro  de  Sula, 
Cortes  department. 
Setting-up of  a  milk  production  centre,  Choloma,  Cortes  department. 
Support  for: 
- CEDOH  (Centro  de  Documentaci6n  de  Honduras),  Tegucigalpa; 
- CNTC  (Central  Nacional  de  Trabajadores  del  Campo),  Tegucigalpa. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  nutritional  programme,  Santa  Barbara 
area. 
Setting-up of  a  small  Literacy  training  centre,  La  Puerta, 
suburbs  of  tegucigalpa. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
164.351 
2-411 
19-958 
15.881 
20.892 
21.300 
13.867 
258.660 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
82. 176 
50% 
1.875 
75% 
14.952 
75% 
7.  941 
50% 
10.446 
5~% 
10.650 
50% 
6.933 
50% 
134.973 
.. 
I 
-" 
-" 
""' PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
1--· 
ONG/BG/47/88/UK. 
COOPERATION  FOR 
DEVELOPIOOIT 
I 
I 
I 
I 
HONG  KONG 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Computer  equipment  for  the  Asia  Monitor  Resource  Centre. 
~ ' 
' 
.. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
25.300 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
12.650 
50% 
...... 
Vl IJrniA  ( 1 ) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  I  I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
~  I  IN  ECU  AND  'l.  Of 
OWC/'S/88/UK  I  TOTAL  COST 
HELP  THE  AGED  1------_j 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
ONG/41/88/B 
FOS 
ONG/56/88/NL 
ICCO 
ONG/57/88/NL 
ICCO 
ONG/66/88/UK 
THE  ORDER  OF 
ST  JOHN 
ONG/00/88/D 
GEMEIBSCHAFT  ZUR 
F0RDERUNG  SOZIAL-
IIEDIZINISCHER 
STIFTUBGEN 
ONG/84/88/D 
KUBEL  STIFTUNG 
ONG/88/88/D 
IIISSIONZEHTRALE 
DER  FRANZISKANER 
Construction  of  houses  for  lepers,  Bapatla,  Andhra  Pradesh. 
Support  for  a  fishermen's  cooperative,  Vizhinjam,  Kerala. 
Rehabilitation  programme  for  100  villages  bordering  the  river 
Godivari,  Bhadrachalam  Taluk,  Khamman  district,  Andhra  Pradesh. 
Rehabilitation  programme  for  78  villages  along  the  river  Godavari, 
Bhoor  Gampadu  Taluk,  Khammam  district,  Andhra  Pradesh. 
Setting-up of  a  health  education  programme  in  7  districts  in 
West  Bengal. 
Construction  of  a  shelter for  Tib~~an refugees,  Gangchen  Kyishong, 
Dharamsala. 
Integrated  rural  development  in  54  villages  in  Madhya  Pradesh. 
Strengthening  of  a  vocational  training  institute,  Madras. 
41  .304 
64.666 
3-417.477 
3.401 -368 
456.740 
119.512 
658.736 
500.442 
20.652 
50% 
32.333 
50% 
360.000 
11% 
360.000 
11% 
191.086 
42% 
59-756 
50% 
329.368 
50% 
249-515 
50% 
_. 
_. 
o-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OIIG/92/88/D 
·~ 
OIIG/104/88/UK 
'THE  RICHKOIID 
FELLOWSHIP 
OIG/113/88/F 
IITERAIDE 
OIIG/114/88/F 
liTERA! DE 
OIG/123/88/F 
IITERA.IDE 
OIIG/148/88/D 
DVHH 
OIG/176/88/F 
liTERA!  DE 
OIIG/183/88/F 
EMMAUS. 
IIITERIATIOIIAL 
OIIG/185/88/UK 
SCF 
ll 
IIDll (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for aocentre  for  training development  workers,  Pune, 
Maharashtra. 
Setti~g-up of  a  centre  for  the  rehabilitation of  handicapped 
persons,  Bangalore. 
Support  for  an  integrated .development  operation  in  the  shanty  towns 
of  Pune. 
E~p1oyment programme  and  tuberculosis  control  in  the  shanty  town 
of  Golibar. 
Development  assistance  in  the  shanty  towns  of  Khandivilly  and 
Malad,  Bombay. 
Settlement  of  100  families  of  landless  peasants,  Ullvarthy  Kavak, 
Chitradurga  di~trict, Karnataka. 
Development  assistance  in  the  Khandivilly  shanty  town,  Bombay. 
Support  for  the  Shanti  ~orkshop <renovation  and  construction  of 
housing  and  work  premises),  Pondicherry. · 
Support  for  the  vocational  training of  young  Tibetans,  Bir,  Himachal 
Pradesh. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
408.000 
306.782 
233.389 
477.536 
522.~16 
340.000 
212.947 
83.314 
215.350 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
196 .ooo 
48% 
123.991 
40% 
115.936 
50% 
235-548 
49% 
-" 
-" 
233-447 
-.J 
45% 
170.000 
50% 
105.939 
50% 
41 .657 
50% 
107.675 
50% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
IBDIA  (3) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  I  1--------------~ 
ONG/203/88/UK 
IBTT 
ORG/224/88/B 
ERTRAIDE  ET 
FRATERRITE 
ORG/240/88/D 
DESYOS 
ORG/241/88/D 
DESYOS 
ORG/242/88/D 
DF.SVOS 
ORG/243/88/D 
DESYOS 
OIG /318/88/F 
ERF.ABCE  ET  PARTAGE 
ONG/323/88/IL 
HIVOS 
ORG/334/88/D 
KIRDERMISSIONSVERK 
Support  for  an  integrated development  programme  in  20  villages 
in  the  distr~ct of  Madurai,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Construction  of  a  residential  centre  for  blind  women,  Ludhiana. 
Integrated development  in  a  Nagpur  shanty  town,  Maharashtra. 
Integrated village  development,  Amta  Block  II, Howrah  district, 
West  Bengal.  ' 
Integrated village development,  Mamjoan,Nadia  district,  West 
Bengal. 
Integrated  rural  development,  Rajupalem,  Prakasam  district, 
Andhra  Pradesh. 
Integrated  rural  development  (health  - nutrition  - agriculture/ 
Livestock  raising),Kandi  region,  Kashmir. 
Integrated  rural  development  programme.in  51  villages  in  the 
district of  Dharwad,  Karnataka. 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  programme,  Bettiah,  Bihar. 
651 .858  149.286 
23% 
33-738  16.869 
50% 
196.460  91  .905 
47% 
239-370  119.685 
50% 
53.070  26.535 
50% 
61  .008  30.504 
50% 
72.826  36.193 
50% 
423.604  144.702 
34% 
184.230  92.115 
50% 
--" 
--" 
00 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
INDIA  (4) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
t----- I  1---
0NG/335/88/D 
ARBEITERVOHLFAHRT 
-
I  ONG/337 /88/D  I 
I  DESVOS 
I 
ONG/338/88/D 
DESVOS 
OBG/341/88/D 
KUBEL-S'l'IF'l'UNG 
OBG/345/88/D 
DEUTSCHER 
CARITASVERBABD 
ONG/357 /88/E 
llANOS  UIIDAS 
OJIG/364/88/BL 
ICCO 
ONG /376  /88/NL 
JlOVIB 
ONG/BG/1/88/L 
ASTM 
Support  for  a  preventive  health  training  and  information  programme, 
Vadodara,  Gujarat. · 
Housing  construction  and  village development  in  11  villages  in 
Sangli  district. 
Housing  construction  and  village development,  Lakkavaram,  Andhra 
Pradesh. 
Integrated development  of  52  villages  in  the  Irinjal~kuda area, 
Kerala. 
Reconstruction  of  flood-dame~ housing,  Govari  district,  Andhra 
Pradesh. 
Agricultural  development  and  commu~ty  health  programme  in  the 
Talukas  of  Mangrol  and  Mandui,  Zankhvan,  Surat  district. 
Health  education  and  health  care  programme,  Pachod  Aurangabad 
district,  Maharashtra. 
Support  for  an  economic  development  programme  carried  out  by 
Aware  in districts  in  Andhra  Pradesh  and  Orissa. 
Creation  of  a  revolving  fund  for  seed  and  fertilizer  for  12 
villages  around  Kalal,  Gujarat. 
64.941  32.471 
50% 
604.615  286.832 
47% 
131.784  64.505 
49% 
1 .000.000  500.000 
50% 
695.698  85.770 
12% 
320.762  160.317 
50% 
296.423  146.253 
49% 
7.902.399  404.475 
5% 
9.801  6.806 
69% 
I 
-" 
-.o OBG/BG/3/88/L 
BRIDDERLECH  DELEB 
OBG/BG/4/88/D 
DESVOS 
INDIA  (5) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Improvement  of  drinking  water  supplies  in  13  villages  in  South 
Parganas  district,  West  Bengal. 
Tratning  programme  for  women  in  the  villages of  Joida  and 
Kumbarwada,  Uttar  ~annada district,  Karnataka. 
Support  for  a  health  programme  (drinking  water,  Latrines, 
training)  in  8  villages  in  Sonatala  area,  Howrah  district, 
West  Bengal. 
Agricultural  assistance  for  peasants: 
- in  4  villages  i~ the  Banashkantha district,  Gujarat~ 
-in 6'villages  in  Dhanduka  area,  Ahmedabad  district, Gujarat. 
Economic  and  educational  medical  assistance  for  families  in  3 
shanty ·towns  in  Nagpur,  Maharashtra. 
Educational  and  Legal  assistance  in  150  villages  in  Mirzapur 
district,  Uttar  Pradesh. 
Construction of.a  school  for  health  assistance  in  Sendhwa, 
Khargone  district,  Madhya  Pradesh. 
Supplying  drinking  water  by  building  wells  in  35  villages, 
Guntur  district,  Andhra  Pradesh. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
21 •  889 
5.027 
48.274 
18.744 
12.742 
6.446 
10.580 
23.815 
29.853 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
11 . 276 
52% 
3.770 
75% 
15.900 
33% 
12.317 
66% 
7.645 
60% 
4.513 
70% 
7.406 
70% 
12.034 
51% 
14.849 
50% 
-> 
I 
N 
0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
IBDIA  (6) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  I  1------------~ 
I 
I 
I  ., 
OIG/BG/5/88/D 
DWHH 
Support  for  a  health. programme  in  40  villages,  Prakasam district, 
Andhra  Pradesh. 
Support  for  vocational  training  for  young  people,  Voppangudi,  Tamil 
Nadu. 
Setting-u'p ofa multipurpose  technical  centre,  Patalipanko, 
Cuttack district, Orissa. 
Housing  construction,  Gingee  Taluk,  South  Arcot  district. 
Support  for  the  integrated development  of destitute  families: 
- at  Kumarchak, 
- at  Chanchak, 
- at  Borda, 
-at Chitrasenpur, 
Howrah  district,  West  Bengal. 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  programme  for  young  people,  Sri  Nam 
Nagar,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  ASSP  (Adivasi  Sahaj  Shikshan  Pariwar), 
Pune. 
24.162 
13.844 
17.533 
24.424 
31  . 634 
28.263 
44-017 
37.458 
4.387 
12.480 
14.008 
58% 
6.691 
48% 
7-510 
43% 
10.995 
45% 
11 •  879 
38% 
11 .874 
42% 
14.379 
33% 
13.222 
35% 
2.193 
50% 
6.240 
50% 
_. 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
INDIA  (7) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
r- I  t-------l 
1 
I OBG/BG/6/88/D 
DEUTSCHER 
CARITASVERBAJID 
OBG/BG/9/88/D 
ZFE 
. OBG/BG/15/88/E 
MAKOS  UBIDAS 
Setting-up of  a  community  centre,  Nimpith,  Parganas  district,  West 
Bengal. 
Agricultural  development  (including  well  construction), 
Mahabubnagar  district,  Andhra  Pradesh. 
Supply  of  drinking  water  for: 
- a  vocational  training centre,  Madras; 
-an old  people's  centre,  New  Delhi; 
-the village of  Jadi  Jamelpur,  Nizamabad  district. 
~ 
Construction  of  two  small  training/motivation centres,  Bhendala, 
Nagpur  district. 
Setting-up of  a  small  brick  production  unit,  Parumala, 
Pathanamthitta district. 
Restoration of  a  health  centre,  Barwadih,  Bihar. 
Equipment  and  small  infrasturctural  works  under  a  social  development 
programme,  Pimpri,  Gujarat. 
Setting-up  of  a  seed  and  fertilizer  revolving  fund,  Pimpri, 
Gujarat. 
9-944 
7-342 
8.240 
9-430 
9.850 
16.350 
5-740 
7.016 
14.554 
9-554 
4-972 
50% 
3.671 
50% 
6.180 
75% 
7.073 
75% 
7-387 
75% 
12.262 
75% 
4-305 
75% 
5.262 
75% 
10.982 
75% 
7.232 
75% 
_. 
N 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
IBDIA  (8) 
TITLE  ANri  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1- I  1--------j 
ONG/BG/20/88/JJL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/BG/21/88/JJL 
ICCO 
Support  for  an  agricultural  training  centre,  Sirsa,  Haryana. 
Purchase  of a vehicle  for  a  vocational  training  centre, 
Malighogargaon,  Maharashtra. 
Support  for  f6od  self-sufficiency through  purchase  of  100  goats, 
Muransancode,  Kanya  Kumari  dsitrict,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Support  for  training  Leaders  of  Pax  Romana  MIIC. 
Support  for: 
- RASS  (Rural  Amelioration  Service  Society),  Nalgonda  district; 
- PODA  (People's  Organization  for  Development  Action),  Chittoor 
district; 
- Gram  Vikas,  Berhampur,  Orissa; 
- SEVA  <Society  for  Social  Edcuation  and  Voluntary  Action), 
Kurnool,  Andhra  Pradesh; 
- Sarbik  Gram  Bikash  Kendra,  Midnapur,  West  Bengal; 
- CADS  (Comprehensive  Area  Development  Service},  Parganas, 
West  Bengal; 
- REDS  (Rural  Edcuation  and  Development  Society),  Chingleput 
district,  Tamil  Nadu; 
- PAD  (People's  Action  in  IJevelopment),  Anantapur  district,  Andhra 
Pradesh; 
10.024 
17.416 
2.768 
10.600 
10.912 
10.347 
6.748 
4.126 
9.682 
3.903 
5.075 
3.640 
7.585 
75% 
13.129 
75% 
2.143 
75% 
7.950 
75% 
5.456 
50% 
5.174 
. 50% 
3.374 
50% 
2.063 
50% 
4.841 
50% 
1 •  951 
50% 
2:538 
50% 
1 .820 
50% 
N 
VI I  PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  w 
ONG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
ONG/BG/29/88/F 
IHTERAIDE 
ONG/BG/37 /88/IT 
ICU 
ONG/BG/39/88/IT 
MANIT ESE 
ONG/BG/45/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
INDIA  (9) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
- HOSE  <Human  Organization  for  Social  Education),  Pondicherry, 
Tamil  Nadu. 
Development  of  small-scale  industry,  production of  dishes  made 
out  of  dried  leaves,  Chatra  area,  Bihar. 
Support  for  vocational  training,  .Khandivilly  shanty  town,  Bombay. 
Installation of  a  photovoltaic  pump  for  an  irrigation network, 
Sarwal,  Bihar. 
Support  for  a  small-scale  industrial  programme,  Madurai  region, 
Tamil  Nadu. 
Support  for  tuberculosis  control  in  the  Bhandra  shanty  town,  Bombay. 
Equipment  and  basic  infrastructure  for  a  leper  hospital,  Rispana 
Dehera  Dun,  Uttar  Pradesh. 
Setting-~p pf  a  vocational  training centre,  Ambattur,  Madras 
district. 
Support  -for: 
- READ.<Rural  Edu-cation  and  Action  for  _Development),  Madurai, 
Tamil  Nadu; 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
7.670 
27.660 
29.045 
21 . 514 
19.588 
8.802 
21.200 
22.698 
10.070 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
3-835 
50% 
13.830 
50% 
14.522 
50% 
10.757 
50% 
14.644 
75% 
6.555 
74% 
12.200 
57% 
15.000 
66% 
3-250 
32% 
I  --" 
N 
-t'-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
INDIA  ( 10) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
f- I  1-----~ 
- UPVHA  (Uttar  Pradesh  Voluntary  Health  Association),  Lucknow, 
Uttar  Pradesh; 
ONG/BG/46/~/UK 
CTUC 
ONG/BG/48/88/UK 
HELP  THE  AGED 
- CROP.(Community  Rehabilitation Organization  for  Progress), 
Perambular,  Tamil  Nadu; 
-CHAD  (Community  Health  and  Development),  Vellore; 
- the  Kassar Trust,  Parparsali,  Almora; 
- Prepare,  Anna  Nagar,  Madras; 
- the  Bihar  Voluntary  Health  Association,  Patna,  Bihar; 
- Perana  Pratishthan,  Satara district, Maharashtra; 
- Aikya  in  20  villages  in  Bidar district; 
- Prajwala  in  15  villages  in  Chittoor district, Andhra  Pradesh. 
Support  for: 
- HMS  (Hind  Mazdoor  Sabha)  New  Delhi; 
- INTUC  <Indian  National  Trade  Union  Congress),  New  Delhi; 
- CITU  (Centre  of  Indian  Trade  Unions),  New  Delhi. 
Support  for: 
- Gramin  Vikas  Vigyan  Sa~itii Jodhpur  districti  Rajasthan; 
37.250 
16.631 
47.422 
51.980 
16. 104 
15.260 
11 . 369 
21.790 
19.776 
12.057 
6.517 
1  o. 546 
6.328 
13.038 
35% 
5. 991 
36% 
15.000 
32% 
7.196 
14% 
5.636 
35% 
5-497 
36% 
4.095 
36% 
7.848 
36% 
7.124 
36% 
9.040 
75% 
4.888 
75% 
7.900 
75% 
4-746 
75% 
--" 
N 
IJ1 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/BG/49/88/UK 
ITDG 
ONG/BG/50/88/UK 
IBTT 
!liDIA  (11) 
TITLE  ANri  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
- the  Samskar  Society,  Vijayawada,  Andhra  Pradesh; 
- Vivekananda  Seva  Sedan,  Hooghly  district,  West  Bengal; 
-the St  Paul•s  Ed~cation and  Social  Trust,  Haryana. 
Renovation  of  an  old  people's  centre,  Cochin,  Kerala. 
Support  for  activities to  help old  people  in  the  Sanwar  Tehsil 
region,  Indore,  Madhya  Pradesh. 
Extension  to  the  Holy  Ghost  Mission  hospital,  Muttuchira, 
Kottayam  district,  Kerala. 
Purchase  of  opthalmological  equipment  for  a  health  centre, 
Kunnar,  Kamarajar  district,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Setting-up of  a  research  and  boat  construction  centre,  Trivandrum~ 
Kerala. 
Setting-up of  artisanal  workshops  run  by  women  in  6  villages, 
Tirumangalam,  Madurai  district,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Construction  of  3  wells  in  the districts  of  Madurai  and  Anna, 
Tamil  Nadu. 
Introduction  of  dairy  farming,  Anna  district,  Tamil  Nadu. 
I._~_ 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
4.854 
1 .883 
23.598 
5.717 
24.667 
17.527 
8.854 
103.100 
21  .230 
8.286 
9.114 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
3.640 
75% 
I  1 •  412 
75% 
I  15.000 
64% 
I  4.288 
75% 
I  15.000 
61%  I  -> 
N 
0.. 
I  8.855 
51% 
I  4.426 
50% 
I  13.525 
13% 
I  15.000 
71% 
I  6.200 
75% 
I  6.800 
75% INDIA  (12) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  I  'I  EC  CONTRIBUTION  f.-- IN  ECU  AND  1  Of 
ONG/BG/52/88/UK  _J  I TOTAL  COST 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
OXFAX 
Sinking  of  20  wells,  Sabarkantha district, Gujarat. 
Support  for  a  reforestation  programme  in  7  villages  in·Sambalpur 
di.strict,  Orissa. 
E~uipment  for  a  womens'  development  programme,  Mangolpuri. 
Support'for  a  post-drought  agricultural  programme,  Jharbandh 
Block,  Sambalpur  district, Orissa. 
Construction  of  ponds  and  support  for  adult  education  centres, 
Sinapalli  Block,  Kalahandi  district. 
Support  for  a  Leprosy  control  programme,  Deoria  district, 
Uttar  Pradesh. 
Support  for  a  reforestation  and  irrigation programme  in  10 villages, 
Mhour  Block,  Indore district. 
Installation of  a  drinking  water  supply  system: 
-in 30  villages  in  Bilaspur district; 
-in villages  in  the  Chattisgarh  area,  Madhya  Pradesh; 
- 1n  the  Komna  Block,  Kalahandi  district, Orissa; 
-in SO  villages  in  Bilaspur district; 
7-480 
7.760 
5-494 
6.130 
7-454 
15.538 
15.392 
4-746 
29.946 
12.652 
4.770 
3-740 
38% 
3.880 
50% 
2-746 
50% 
3-065 
50% 
3-727 
50% 
7.669 
50% 
7-696 
50% 
2.372 
32% 
14.973 
50% 
6.326 
50% 
2.385 
50% 
I 
I 
--' 
N 
-..J PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
IBDIA  (13) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
l
'  I  I  IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF  - I  TOTAL  COST 
I  ,  ____  _j 
-in 5  villages  in  Panchmahal  district, Gujarat.  8.505 
50% 
17.010 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ONG/BG/53/88/UK 
POPULATION  CONCERN 
ONG/BG/54/88/UK 
MARIE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
Purchase  of  : 
-video equipment  for  a  family  planning  training  programme, 
Suishakalan,  Janpur  district,  Uttar  Pradesh; 
-a microcomputer  for  a  family  planning  programme,  Bombay. 
Support  for  a  women's  health  programme  in  20  villages  in  Thane 
and  Kanyakumari  districts,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  through  the  purchase  of: 
-generators for  6  clinics  in  Patra,  Bareilly,  Lucknow,  Agra, 
Jaipur  and  Gwalior; 
- medicines,  Haryana. 
Support  for: 
- Parivar  Seva  Sanstha,  New  Delhi: 
.  preventive  health  and  family  planning; 
.  mother  and  child  protection. 
Renovation  and  re-equipment  of  3  family  planning  centres  in  Agra 
and  Ahmedabad  respectively. 
12.843 
6.238 
15.863 
8.978 
19.949 
29.924 
5.056 
18.709 
8.583 
67% 
4.293 
69% 
10.548 
66% 
4-489 
50% 
9-975 
50% 
14.962 
50% 
2.528 
50% 
9-355 
50% 
I 
I 
_, 
N 
00 
I iii 
IBDIA  (14) 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
I  I  IN  ECU  AND  !.  OF 
~  I  1  TOTAL  COST 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N"  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
I 
ONG/BG/56/88/UK 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
FUHD 
ONG/BG/58/88/UK 
'liAR  ON  VABT 
ONG/BG/61/88/B 
COM. IDE 
Promotion  of  contraceptive  methods  for  a  family  planning  programme, 
Haryana. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  and  medical  equipment  for  a  health  and. 
nutri~ion programme,  Thatanur. 
Equipment  for  a  well-digging  programme  run  by  SARTHI  <Social  Action 
for  Rural  and  Tribal  Inhabitants of  India),  Panchmahals,  Gujarat. 
Const~uction of  a  bascule-bridge,  Kumraso,  Dehra  Dun. 
Support  for: 
-the Kodiakanal  Education  and  Development  Society,  Tamil  Nadu; 
- Prajashakti  Vidya  Sangham,  Krishna district, Andhra  Pradesh; 
-the JSK  (Jana  Sanghati  Kendra),  Parganas district, West  Bengal. 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Kottackal,  Kerala. 
Construction  of  a  health  block  in  the  Usilampatti  orphanage, 
Madurai  area. 
Setting-up of  a  training  centre  for  girls,  Balrampur,  Ambikapur 
province. 
7.484 
27-792 
34.992 
11 .106 
7.668 
10.338 
5.888 
4.768 
6.360 
11  .824 
1--------------~ 
3-742 
50% 
13.896 
50% 
15.000 
43% 
3-998 
36% 
4-707 
61% 
4.897 
47% 
4.222 
72% 
2-432 
51% 
4-797 
75% 
6.031 
51% 
I 
I  --------__  _.:___ __________  ~~~_;.___-~ 
~ 
N 
-o  . I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
i 
I 
i 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
ONG/BG/66/88/B 
NCOS 
ONG/BG/69/88/B 
FOS 
OHG/BG/72/88/B 
SOS/PG 
ONG/BG/73/88/B 
WITHUIS 
VOLONTARIAAT 
OHG /BG/79 /88/F 
EMMAUS 
INTERNATIONAL 
OHG/BG/81 /88/F 
OHI 
IBDIA  ( 15) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Water  supply,  Tholayavattam,  Kanyakumari. 
Support  for  a  health  programme  (vehicle  purchase), 
Kulithalai,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Construction  of  two  small  dams,  Sesorajapuram village, 
Dharmapuri  district,  Tamil  Nadu. 
Improvement  of  an  irrigation system,  Rampur  and  Dwanganj  villages, 
West  Bengal. 
Equipment  for  an  handicapped  persons  centre,  Mangalagiri. 
Support  for  agricultural  activities  carried out  by  a  childrens' 
centre,  Piduguralla,  Andhra  Pradesh. 
Setting-up of  a  vocational  training  centre,  Bahawanipur, 
Howrah  district, West  Bengal. 
Support  for  agricultural  activities  carried  out  by  the  Mass 
Education  organization,  Calcutta,  West  Bengal. 
Rehabilitation  of  the  Galta  Leper  hospital,  Jaipur. 
TOTAL  COST 
TN  ECU 
12.710 
23.255 
13.340 
17.992 
3.076 
6.928 
18.590 
31.607 
29.200 
6.484 
51% 
12.062 
52% 
10.005 
75% 
12.000 
67% 
1. 538  I 
LN 
0 
50% 
3.464 
50% 
9.295 
50% 
15.000 
47% 
10.975 
~8% I 
I 
i 
! 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
PRO.I FCT 
REF ERE 
ONG/BG/84/88/F 
SECOURS  POPULAIRE  . 
i 
INDIA  ( 1  6 ) 
Extension  of  a  health  centre  by  constructing  a  dental  unit, 
Auroville,  Vanur  district. 
Construction of  a  school/centre  for  girls,  Paud,  Pune  districtF 
Maharashtra. 
Extension of  a  centre  for  young,  poor  secondary  school  children, 
Panshet,  Maharashtra. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  six  rooms  for  evening  classes  in 
six  villages  in  Vanur  district,  Tamil  Nadu. 
~--------------------~-----------
7.617 
8.464 
9.169 
18.338 
26.262.504 
3.667 
48% 
4.232 
50% 
4-930 
54% 
8.463 
46% 
6.228.569 
VJ  __,. PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ORG/259 /88/RL 
ROVIB 
ORG/363/88/RL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/BG/9/88/D 
ZFE 
O'llG/BG/15/88/E 
MAKOS  UJHDAS 
ONG/BG/20/88/'IlL 
CEBEMO 
ORG/BG/21 /88/HL 
ICCO 
OHG/BG/25/88/F 
CCFD 
OHG/BG/54/88/UK 
MARIE  STOPES 
IHTERHATIONAL  , 
IIDORESIA  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  training  and  economic  activities  run  by  YSS 
(Yayasan  Social  Sidomakmur),  Klaten district. 
Extension of  a  school  for  deaf  children,  Jakarta. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  and  two  motorbikes  for  a  training 
programme,  Pontianak,  Borneo  region. 
Purchase  of  electricity  supply  generators,  Wolotopo, 
Flores  island.  ' 
Construction  and  equipping of  a  general  hospital  at  Tozigita, 
Nias  island. 
Support  for  the  training of  WUCWO  <World  Union  of  Catholic 
Women's  Organizations)  Leaders. 
Support  for  a  handicapped  persons'  rehabilitation  centre, 
Pematang  Siantar,  Sumatra. 
Support  for  minority  groups  in  defending  their  rights. 
Support  for  Yayasan  Bakti  Kencana: 
.  training of  managerial  staff; 
•  family  planning  and  mother  and  child  care; 
Jakarta  .. 
1 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
186.996 
600.467 
15.264 
2.625 
29.382 
10.600 
63.454 
72.438 
2.120 
5.300 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
93.498 
50% 
300.234 
50% 
11  .448 
75% 
2.036 
75% 
15.000 
50% 
7-950 
75% 
15.000 
24% 
14.935 
21% 
1 .060 
50% 
2.650 
50% 
lJ-1 
N IIDOBI~HA ( 2) 
~- PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
L 
OIG/BG/57/88/lJK.  Supply  of  ~chool books  and  materials  in  English  to  vso  the  whole  country. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
' 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
32.894 
1 .021. 540 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
4-505 
13% 
468.316 
VI 
VI JAliAICA  I  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ 
ORG/BG/45/88/UK  Support  for  MNI  <Mel  Nathan  Institute),  Kingston. 
CHRISTIAR  AID 
I 
ORG/BG/47/88/UK  Refurbishing  of  buildings  and  purchase  of  equipment  for  a 
I  COOPERATIOR  FOR  primary  school,  Kingston. 
!  DEVELOPKERT 
i 
ORG/BG/48/88/lJK.  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  HELPAGE,  Kingston. 
HELP  THE  AGED 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
34.181 
6.587 
21  .672 
62.440 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
15.000 
44% 
3.333 
51% 
15 .ooo 
69% 
33.333 
LN 
+'-IW(PUCHEA  ( 1 ) 
EC  CONTRIBUTION  PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
L
.  I  I  IN  ECU  AND  't  OF  - I  TOTAL  COST 
-------1-------1 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
OBG/6/88/UK 
OXFAK 
OBG/139/88/F 
EIFAHTS  ET 
DEYELOPPEMEIIT 
OBG/142/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
OHG/163/Bs/UK 
OXFAK-
OHG/213/88/F 
EHFAHTS  ET 
DEVELOPPEMEBT 
ONG/216/88/F 
CCFD 
OBG/219/88/B 
OXJ'AM.-B 
OHG/223/88/B 
OHI-B 
Drinking  water  supply  programme,  Phnom  Penh. 
Provision of  nursing  instruction  in  schools  for  health 
officials,  Phnom  Penh  and  Kampot  province. 
Improvement  of  the  health  care  system  and  health  facilities, 
Kandal  province,  Mou  Kampoul  district. 
Supply  of agricultural  inputs,  Svay  Rieng,  Preyveng,  Takeo. 
Training  of  infant  teachers  in  Phnom  Penh  and  Kompong-Cham 
province. 
Support  for  agriculture: 
- rehabilitation of  meteorological  and  hydrological  stations 
- setting-up of  a  soil  science  centre 
- improved  use  of  draught  animals. 
Support  for  an  integrated agricultural  programme,  Prey  Phdau. 
Training  of  physiotherapists  in  the  School  of  Health  Officials, 
Phnom  Penh. 
399.716 
559.008 
161  .1 06 
666.270 
574.889 
923.576 
758.097 
392.359 
199.858 
50% 
279.211 
50% 
78.217 
49% 
300.000 
45% 
285.207 
49% 
461. 788" 
50% 
379.048 
50% 
176.562 
45% 
I 
--> 
v.s 
Vl PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/305/88/P 
. EBPABTS  ET 
DEVKLOPPEMERT  • 
OBG/354/88/B 
FOS 
OBG/375/88/JIL 
BOVIB 
ORG/BG/19/88/IBL 
THO CAIRE 
ORG/00/52/88/TIK. 
OXPAK 
ORG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAK-B 
ORG/BG/69/88/B 
FOS 
KAMPUCHEA.  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
·~~ 
Suppo~t for  and  extension of  a  nutritional  and  paediatric  care 
programme,  Phnom  Penh  and  Kompong-Cham  province . 
Improvement  of  the  economic  and  social  conditions  of  women  in 
rural  areas  through  training,  Kandal  and  Kompong  Speu  provinces. 
Support  for  an  irrigation  programme,  Po  Lors,  Prey  Veng  province. 
Support  for  the  Cham  Kar  Daung  agricultural  institute,  Phnom  Penh. 
Rehabilitation  and  construction of  primary  and  secondary  schools, 
Phnom  Penh  and  vicinity. 
Technical  equipment  for  the  Urban  Planning  and  Building 
Department,  Phnom  Penh. 
Support  for  household  economy  development  in  Prey  Veng  district. 
Support  for  a  food  productiDn  programme  (purchase  of  equipment, 
tools  and  a  vehicle)~  Romeas  Hek  district,  Svay  Rieng  province. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
626.208 
465·503 
240.856 
26.266 
31  • 663 
9.464 
14.601 
37-454 
5.887.036 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
310.895 
50% 
232.752 
50% 
111.616 
46% 
14-972 
57~ 
14.882 
53% 
4-732 
50% 
10.951 
75% 
15.000 
41% 
2.875.691 
lJ.J 
0'-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ORG/4/88/UI. 
YATER  AID 
ORG/1 0 /88/IT 
eves 
ORG/11 /88/IT 
ICU 
ORG/12/88/IT 
ICU 
ORG/47 /88/B 
COKIDE 
ORG/69/88/UK 
IBTERRATIORAL 
CHRISTIAN  RELIEF 
ORG/79/88/D 
DVHH 
ORG/102/00/IJK 
ITDG 
ORG/245/88/D 
AKREF-D 
K  KIIA  ( 1) 
TIJLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Supply  of  drinking  water  and  community  development,  Kabarnet  area, 
Baringo district. 
Setting~up of  an  agricultural  school,  Gatarakwa,  Karemeno  area. 
Expansion  of  the  women's  training centre,  Kibondeni,  Nairobi. 
Setting-up of  a  women's  training  centre,  Kiambu. 
Water  supply  for  vegetable  gardening  cooperatives,  Nyamonye, 
Nyanza  province.  • 
Support  for  a  nomadic  Livestock  rehabilitation  programme, 
northern  Kenya. 
Extension  and  consolidation  of  a  vocational  training centre 
(blacksmiths  and  locksmith~),  Baringo district,  Nginyang  division. 
Encouraging  production of  improved  stoves  through  sev~n women's 
groups  backed  by  the  Kengo  association. 
Water  supply,  Kibwezi  district. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
96.894 
596.900 
404.600 
652.000 
42.460 
711.000 
38.568 
78.818 
175.912 
EC  CONTRIBUTlON 
IN  ECU  AND  1  Of 
TOTAL  COST. 
48.447 
50% 
298.450 
50% 
202.300 
50% 
326.000 
50% 
21  . 230 
50% 
210.719 
30% 
19.284 
50% 
39.409 
50% 
87.956 
50% 
I 
I 
--Jo 
VI 
--J PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
KKNYA  (2) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
- L  I  I  1-
0JJG/282/88/UK  Support  for  a  family  planning  and  preventive  health  programme, 
Kericho,  Kakamega  and  Muranga  districts. 
I 
:MARIE  STOPES 
IIITERJIATIOBAL 
l  ORG/336/00/D 
I  ZFE 
I 
ORG/BG/5/88~ 
DWHH 
ORG/BG/21/88/JJL 
ICCO 
OJJG/BG/34/88/IT 
COE 
ORG/BG/35/88/IT 
CEFA 
Support  for  an  erosion  control  programme,  South  Nyanza  district. 
~upport  for  a  veterinary training programme,  Nginyang  division. 
Purchase  of  equipment: 
- for  a  vocational  training  centre>  Gassisa; 
- for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Lamu. 
Purcha~e of  a  vehicle  for  a  health  programme,  Litein. 
Setting-up of  a  credit  system  <revolving  fund), 
Bahati-~ommunity, Nairobi. 
Training  of  health  officials,  Marsabit. 
Construction  of  an  irrigation canal,  Merti,  Isiolo district. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  an  integrated agricultural  programme, 
Merti  area. 
420.231  208.808 
50% 
337.900  33-790 
1  O% 
19.706  9.853 
50% 
4.778  2.389 
50% 
3-534  1. 767 
50% 
17.517  8.759 
50% 
14.243  7.122 
50% 
20.495  15.000 
73% 
28.533  15.000 
52% 
25.710  15.000 
58% 
I 
--" 
VJ 
00 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
OHG/BG/37/88/IT 
ICU 
OHG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
OJiG /BG/ 42/88/IT 
TERRA  HUOVA 
ONG/F£/47/88/TJK 
COOPERATION  FOR 
DEVELOPEMENT 
ONG/BG/48/88/TJK 
HELP  THE  AGED 
KEBIA  (3) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Restructuring of  the  Kiirwa  maternity clinic,  Meru  area. 
Support  for  a  food  se(f-sufficiency programme  undertaken.  by  the 
Nyaga  primary  school,  Central  Province. 
Computer  equipment  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Nairobi. 
Vehicle  for  a  health  programme,  Siakago,  Embu  area. 
Medical  equipment  for  the  Embu  clinic. 
Support  for  two  fishermen's  t!aining centres  at  Mbita  and 
Mfangano,  Nyanz~ province. 
Support  for  the  Maua  health  centre: 
- refurbishing  of  buildings; 
-purchase  of  medical  equipment  and  supplies; 
- health  education  programme. 
Equipment  for  an  old people's centre,  Nairobi. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
11 •  610 
29.700 
14.680 
17.476 
17.476 
18.738 
11  .178 
17.459 
14.794 
13.087 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7-840 
68% 
15.000 
51% 
7-330 
50% 
12.000 
69% 
12.000 
69% 
13.500 
72% 
5.589 
50% 
8.729 
50% 
7-397 
50% 
8.399 
64% 
I 
I 
-> 
lN 
-.o PROJECT 
, REFERENCE  N• 
OIG/BG/53/88/UK 
POPULATIOB  COICERI 
OHG/BG/54/88/UK 
KARlE  STOPES 
I.RTERIATIOIAL 
ONG/BG/55/88/UK 
TEAR  FUJlD 
ONG/BG/57/88/UK 
vso 
ONG/BG/61/88/B 
COlliDE 
DIU: (4) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  World  International  Founda~ion, Nairobi. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  through  purchase  of: 
- a  vehicle,  Nairobi; 
-medical  equipment,  Nairobi; 
-educational  materials,  Nairobi~ 
Support  for  a  water  supply  programme  (vehicle  purchase), 
Siaya  area. 
·Extension  of  a  secondary  sc·hool,  Ms.ambw.eni. 
Equipment  for  an  agricultural  training  cent.re,  Matuu, 
Machakos  district. 
Equipment  for  a  vocational  training  centre  for  girls,  Embu. 
Support  for  vocational  training for  girls,  Nairobi. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
22.373 
14.840 
14.840 
6.360 
27.973 
21  .096 
6.607 
10.228 
8.028 
3.988.342 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
13.693 
61% 
7.420 
50% 
7.420 
50% 
3.180 
50% 
9-555 
34% 
7.508 
36% 
3.003 
45% 
6.471 
63% 
6.056 
75% 
1.733-373 
.... 
0 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/212/88/F 
EBFA.BTS  ET 
DEYELOPPEMERT 
OBG/BG/19/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
LAOS 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Improvement  of  children's  living  and  health  conditions,  Vientiane 
province.  · 
Construction of  a  small  irrigation  system,  Sayaboury. 
Agricultural  equipment  for  the  Na  Than  Ko  and  Na  Khoi  Sao 
cooperatives,  Saravan  province. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  training programme,  Savannakhet 
province. 
Support  for  a  rural  development  programme  for  women  in  five 
villages  in  Luang  Prabang  province. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  an  agricultural  production  and 
training  programme,  Thad  Thong,  Vientiane  province. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
404.055 
13.920 
14.024 
12.852 
13.920 
22.467 
481  .238 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
197.362 
49% 
10.441 
75% 
10.518 
75% 
9.639 
75%  ..... 
~  ..... 
1 o. 440 
75% 
14.858 
66% 
253.258 LESO'rHO 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N"  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ 
OBG/BG/47/88/lJK  Equipment  for  a  reforestation  programme,  Malealea, 
COOPERATION  FOR  Mafeteng  ~istrict. 
DEVELOP MElT 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
5.307 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
2.653 
50% 
-" 
+'-
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/188/88/UK 
THE  BIBLE  LANDS 
SOCIETY 
OBG/263/sB/C 
OXFAK-UK/ROVIB 
OBG/362/88/B 
ORIEHTALIA 
OBG/366/88/B 
ORIENT ALIA 
OBG/BG/10/88/DK 
DAJlCHURCHAID 
ONG/BG/22/88/NL 
NOVIB 
OBG/BG/25/88/F 
CCFD 
LEBANON  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Extension ot  the  ~oyer ae  L'Am1t1e  orphanage,  Zahle. 
Setting_-up of  a  vocati'onal  training  centre.;,  Beirut. 
Setting-up· of  a  shoe  marufacturing  cooperative,  Zgharta-Zawie. 
Community  and  educational  development  in  the  Sin-el-Fil  area. 
Construction  and  equipping  of  a  rehabilitation centre  for 
handicapped  persons,  Hermel,  Bekaa  plain. 
Support  for  a  training  programme for nurses  of  handicapped  persons 
in  the  Ein-el-Helweh  Palestinian  camp  and  the  Sidon  area. 
Support  for  a  child  care  training  programme,  Beirut. 
Purchase  of  a  generator  for  a  water  pump,  Aarsal. 
Training  of  social  workers,  Beirut. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
56.502 
720.479 
811.778 
211 .459 
270.934 
28.125 
33.750 
15.005 
17 .1'42 
I 
I 
I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  I  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
28.251 
50% 
359.352 
50% 
475.535 
59% 
105.730 
50% 
135.467 
50% 
15.000 
53% 
15.000 
44% 
11.415 
76% 
9.348 
55% 
_.. 
I 
-t'-
VJ PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ORG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELER 
ORG/BG/67/88/B 
ORIERTALIA 
ORG/BG/76/88/F 
CIMADE 
LEBANON  (2) 
(ITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  prevention  and  rehabilitation  centre  for  young 
prostitutes  in  eight  localities. 
Equipment  for  a  vocational  school,  Zahle. 
Tractor  and  fertilizers  for  the  East  Saida  villages  cooperative. 
Medical  equipment  for  the  Baabda  he~lth centre. 
Setting-up of  a  computer  structure  for  the  CDL  (Coordination 
en  vue  du  Developpement  du  Liban),  Beirut. 
Medical  equipment  for  the  Secours  Populaire  Libanais,  Ghobeiri. 
Support  for  a  scheme  to  check  the  rural  exodus  by  improving 
sports,  cultural  and  social facilities,  Saaral. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19.601 
20.323 
30.000 
20.000 
30.000 
30.000 
19-483 
2. 334.581 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
, 
12.364 
63% 
14.242 . 
70% 
15.000 
50% 
10.000 
50% 
15.000 
50% 
15.000 
50% 
13-976 
72% 
1.250.680 
_. 
+'-
+'-~ 
LIBERIA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OIG/BG/21/88/HL  Support  for  a  water  supply  and  health  programme run  by 
ICCO  CHAL  <Christ~an  He~lth Association  of  Liberia). 
Improvement  and  expansion  of  agricultural  ~rodu~tion in  14 
villages,  Fuamah  Chiefdo1n,  Lower  Gong  County. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
43-550 
13.997 
57.547 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
15.000 
34% 
6.999 
50% 
21.999 
, 
~ 
Vl i 
' 
PROJECT 
REfERENCE  N" 
MADAGASCAR 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~-------· 
ONG/49/88/B  1 Setting-up of  a  training  centre  for  rural  youth,  Antananarivo.  BROEDERLIJK  DELEH 
ONG/182/BB/F  1 Setting-up of  a  children's  village at  Vonto  Vorona.  VILLAGES  D'ENFANTS 
SOS  DANS  LE  MONDE 
ONG/217/88/F 
CCFD 
ONG/320/88/DK 
DANCHURCHAID 
ONG/BG/9/88/D 
Zl"E 
ONG/BG/26/88/F 
CRIAA 
ONG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
Development  of  small-scale  fisheries  along  the  eastern  coast. 
Construction  of  three  health  centres  at  Sambaua,  Anta  Nimalandy 
and  Vangaindrano. 
Purchase  of  a  boat  for  a  fisheries  training  programme,  Tomasina. 
Support  for  SAP  (Structure  d'Appui  aux  Projets -Project  Support 
Structure),  Fikrifama. 
Construction of  a  medicine  store,  Madiosifafana. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  health  programme,  Ambatondrazaka  area. 
Support  for  the  Ambatondrazaka  clinic. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
181  .474 
630.00:~ 
!97.46~ 
579.995 
59.  07'~ 
16.  34C 
24.60C 
.24. 60C 
24.60C 
1.738.15; 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  fiND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST :---
PRO 
REFERE 
I---·-·--·----
ONG/96 
D'illli 
ORG/BG 
MARIE 
INTERN 
'-------
MALAWI 
J ECT 
NCE  N"  TITLE  AND.LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
------
'88/D  Encouragement  ~f crafts,  Blantyre. 
'54/88/UK  Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  <vehicle purchase)~ 
;•rOPES  Blantyre. 
.TIONAL 
' 
TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST  . 
55.903  32.951 
50~ 
7.950  5.975 
50:i 
73.853  36.926 
-f'-
-.J ,-
PROJECT 
RHERENCE  fl" 
MALI  (I) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ -~ ---------- I 
ONG/127 /88/B 
SOS  FAIM 
ONG/221 /88/B 
M.SF-B 
ONG /222/88/  B 
MSF-B 
ONG /232/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
ONG /254/88/UK 
SOS  SAHEL 
INTERNATIONAL-UK 
Support  programme  for  Livestock  farmers  in  the  V!Ith  region. 
Support  for  a  nutritional  assistance  and  monitoring  programme, 
VIth  region. 
Support  for  an  enlarged  vaccination  programme. 
Well-sinking,  Bandiagara  area. 
Support  for  a  soil  and  environmental  conservation  programme, 
Tominiam  circle,  Segou  area. 
ONG/258~8/F  ~~etting up  of  three  vegetable  crop  irrigation  schemes  using 
FONDATION  ENERGIES  photovoltaic  pumps  in  Djoliba,  Samayana  and  Koursale-Koro. 
POUR  LE  KONDE 
(FONDEM) 
ONG/329i88/F 
DELTA  7 
OHG/BG/5/88/D 
D'tffiH 
lrntegrated  rural  development  (food  self-sufficiency,  public  health, 
development  of  the  village  economy,  desertification control), 
Macina  arrondissement  and  Dogan  region. 
Construction  equipment  for  two  dams  in  two  villages  on  the  Dagon 
plateau. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
401  . 980 
4')2.:DO 
567.620 
233-106 
998.4:.2 
202.730 
31'7.215 
23. h~ 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'L  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
200. ']85 
50:~ 
;?.:J.-~. 400 
50;~ 
28~). 400 
46:& 
6: • 922 
27:6 
499.206 
50:i 
101.365 
50,{ 
135.770 
4).t 
11  .582 
50% 
->  .... 
();; :- I 
PROJECT 
RHE RENCE  N" 
r  --r  I  ------- ·'  1----·---
ONG/BG/28/88/-, 
CFCF 
ONG/BG/30/88/F 
SOS  SAHEL-F 
OHG/BG/56/88/UK 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
FUND 
ONG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN 
MALI  (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
/ 
Pond  management,  Ansongo  circle,  Gao  area. 
Setting-up of  a  wind  pump  system,  Diafarabe. 
Support  for  the  Samayana  Women's  Committee,  Koulikoro  area. 
Supply  of  a  pump  and  watering  trough  to  the  villages of  Diala 
and  Soulouba,  Sikasso  area. 
Medical  equipment  for  an  AIDS  control  programme,  Douentza. 
Support  for  the  rural  social  centre,  Falaje. 
ONG/BG/64/88/B 
ILES  DE  PAIX 
!Logistical  equipment  for  irrigated scheme  maintenance,  Timbuktu. 
ONG/BG/71 /88/B 
SOS  FAIK 
ORG /BG/72/88/B 
SOS/PG 
ONG /BG/75 /88/F 
CEPAZE 
:Support  for  the  Vivre  sur  Terre  association,  Timbuktu  area. 
Support  for  a  Women's  Development  Centre,  Kolongotomo. 
Setting-up of  a  maintenance  unit  for  mechanized  village  stations, 
Dara. 
) 
TOTAL  COST  I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  HI  ECU  AND  l.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
--
20.96J  10.480 
50,g 
4.70:  I  2. 351 
')Uf, 
"7-.466  I  4. 791 
64:t 
5.413  I  4.000 
7d 
I 
I 
~ 
""'  15.262  I  7. 631 
-.{) 
sox 
3.065  6.049 
75% 
14.79:  I  11  .095 
75/, 
3.95J  I  6.715 
75% 
8.79~  I  4-398 
50,b 
20.44J  I  15.000 
73% r--
I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
l---·-·--------· 
ONG/'OG/76/88/F 
CIMADE 
ONG/BG/77 /88/F 
CNFLRH 
ONG/BG/78/88/F 
EAU  VIVE 
ONG/BG/80/88/F 
GRDR 
ONG/BG/83/88/F 
VSF 
TITLE  AND  LOCAT 
Support  for  AMADE  (Association  Malie 
Bamako. 
Support  for  the  organization of  smal 
improvement  of  dairy  production,  Mop 
Training  of  sociat/health  workers  by 
Malienne  de  Lutte  contre  les  Deficie 
Bamako. 
Village  bore-hole,  Dogodoma. 
Equipment  and  training  for  four  well 
of  eight  wells  to  provide  water  for 
de  Jeunes"  of  Bamako  and  the  village 
Setting-up of  a  vegetable  garden,  So 
Setting-up of  a  metalwork  shop  at  Ko 
Support  for  Livestock  facilities,  Yo 
-
MALI  (3) 
ION  OF  PROJECT 
1ne  pour  le  Developpement), 
livestock  farmers  and  the 
i  area. 
AMALDEME  (Association 
1ces  Mentales  chez  l'Enfant), 
diggers  and  construction 
egetable  crops  for  the  "Groupe 
of  Touba. 
enna  Soumare,  Kayes  area. 
roukoula,  Kayes  area. 
varou  circle. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
-
3.0'j0 
. 2).227 
::3.307 
3.649 
').050 
3.292 
6.358 
!5.000 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'L  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.400 
7U 
14.285 
r>2:!, 
13.790 
75J, 
7. 236 
75:1., 
6.78'7 
75;', 
3-706 
4- I  ?."' 
3-536 
5~"  0.<> 
11.142 
75:;, 
-" 
Vl 
0 MALI  (4) 
! 
l 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N"  1  TITLE  AND  LOCAT ION  OF  PROJECT 
I 
~---~~~~~G-/84-/88-;;-~  Construction  and  operation of  a  ce 
I  SECOURS  POPULAIRE 
-
real  miLL~ 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
·I 
I 
i 
! 
Kembe,  Kayes area. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
-
12.300 
3.462.811) 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6. 771 
55:~ 
1.687.789 
, 
-" 
\J1 
-" ,------
PROJECT 
R  E  F  E  R  Hl C  E  N" 
~ -----------------
ONG/343/88/D 
EIRENE 
MAROC 
- TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  and  so~ial  reintegration project 
for  lepers,  Casablanca. 
ONG/BG/56/88/UK  I  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  handicapped  chi ldrens  programme, 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN  Khemisset. 
FUND 
TOTAL  COST 
Ill  ECU 
127.840 
19.780 
147.620 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
ltl  ECU  fiNO  'Z.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
-5).920 
3 .)_1; 
1 3 . 1)5:) 
'j').? 
76.970 
V1 
N I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MAURITABIE 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Integrated  development  in  the  Kaedi  and  Maghama  departments. 
Support  for  the  UNHPM  (Union  Nationale  des  Handicapes  Physiques_e~ 
Mentaux  de  Mauritanie)  in  its activities  on  behalf  of 
handicapped  persons  selling fish. 
Support  for  the  development  of  Boully. 
I  ____ ----------,.--
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
1 .879. 746 
. : 5. 986 
55.355 
1. 951  .087 
EC  CONTR IBUT IOtl 
Itl  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
)60.000 
19~ 
9.3~5 
5':6 
4.243 
8.-;' 
·" 
)73.626  _, 
Vl 
VI r--
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ILE  MAURICE  - MAURITIUS 
T lTL E  AND  LOCA T  ION  OF  PROJECT 
I. ___ ---·-------1-----------
ONG/BG/53/88/UK 
POPULATION  CONCERN 
ONG/BG/81 /88/F 
,. OHI 
Support  for  the  MFPA  (Mauritius  Fa 
Port  Louis. 
Setting-up of  a  family  planning  ce 
Support  for  the  rehabilitation of 
mily  Planning  Association), 
ntre,  Bell. 
handicapped  persons,  Port  Louis. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
I 
11  • 5t3 
51  .0.\8 
5-700 
68.3:;'1 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7.723 
67,& 
15.555 
50 X 
2.;300 
49:t 
26.076 
V1 
""' r·-- . 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N" 
MEXICO  ( 1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
!---------------'  I  I  I 
I  ,  ONG/1 09/88/IT 
GVC 
Support  for  a  programme  to  help  Guatemalan  refugees, 
Tapachula  area,  Chiapas  state. 
I 
ONG/126/88/B 
OXFAM-B 
ONG/172/88/IT 
ICU 
OHG /332/88/NL 
NOVIB 
OKG/BG/4/88/D 
DESWOS 
OKG/BG/15/88/E 
MANOS  UNIDAS 
OHG/BG/22/88/NL 
KOVIB 
Improvement  of  agricultural  production  in  8  villages  in  the 
Balancan  area,  Tabasco  state. 
Human  development  activities_ in  rural  and  suburban  areas  in 
San  Jose  de  Toshi,  Tapalpa  and  Villa  de  Santiago. 
Setting-up of  a  building  materials  production  unit  under  a  housing 
programme. 
Construction  of  housing  at  Atitalaquia,  Tula  area. 
Support  for  a  nutritional  programme  (purchase  of  a  vehicle  and 
the  setting-up of  a  revolving  fund  for  agricultural  inputs), 
Tenango  de  Doria,  Hidalgo  state. 
Support  for: 
- UCIZONI  (Union  de  Comunidades  Indigenas  de  La  Zona  Norte  del 
Istmo),  Oaxaca; 
- FAT/"Union  de  Muebles  La  Villa"  cooperative,  Mexico  City. 
--------------~--------------------------------
:333.115 
?76. 443 
719.488 
286.396 
33-441 
14.910 
26.566 
17.864 
346. 25) 
4.2.~ 
1 52. 22ti 
~a.~ 
359.744 
50.~ 
143.:93 
30,b 
14.024 
.+2/o 
11.250 
75 ~ 
14.640 
56,t 
1 3. 5')0 
76,t 
V1 
V1 ! 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
I 
I 
I 
~ --------- I 
I 
ORG/BG/25/88/F 
I  CCFD 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
ORG/BG/52/88/UK 
OXFAM 
ORG/BG/58/88/UK 
VAR  OR  VANT 
~ 
ONG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN 
OHG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAM-B 
MEXICO  (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for: 
- IMDEC  (Mexican  Institute  for  Community  Development),  Mexico  city; 
- Equipo  Pueblo,  Oaxaca. 
Support  for  training activities  run  by  SEDEPAC  <Servicio 
Desarrollo  y  Paz),  Mexico  city. 
Support  for  CIAS  (Council  for  Social  Assistance  and  Action), 
0  0  ...  Mex1co  c1ty. 
Support  for  CEPROSOC  (Social  and  Cultural  Development  Centre), 
Teocelo. 
Support  for  vegetable  growing  and  a  community  education  programme, 
Campeche  state. 
TOTAL  COST  I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
, 
30.660  I  13.570 
44  .. ~ 
·35.457  I  11.761 
55t 
12.875  I  6.438 
50% 
15.132  I  7-332 
43;h 
I 
I 
7.196  I 
..... 
5-397  V1 
75/, 
o-
22.266  I  : 1. 121 
50:~ 
2. 331 .8Q')  1.090.746 ,---
j 
I 
I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  tl" 
~ ------------
ONG/BG/48/88/UK 
HELP  THE  AGED 
MONTSERRAT 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
:~  CONTRIBUTION 
:~,  ECU  AND  'l.  OF 
iOT i\L  COST 
----------- ----------------·------------------------------1  :  I 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  OPWA  COld  People's  Welfare  Association).  24. 46;)  ,  15.000 
61% 
...... 
Vl 
-..J MOCAXBIQUE  ( 1 ) 
PROJECT 
REfEREUCE  W  I  1  I 
I  -- I  ~------
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
ONG/115/88/F 
CRIAA 
ORG/116/88/F 
CRIAA 
ORG/~86/88/P 
CIDAC 
ONG/374/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
ONG/BG/12/88/DK 
'iUS-DK 
ONG/BG/17 /88/IRL 
CONCERN 
Support  for  small  local  industries,  Cabo  Delgado  province. 
Support  for  shipbuilding,  Cabo  Delgado  province. 
Support  for  the  fishing  sector,  Morna,  Nampula  province. 
Support  for  a  rehabilitation  programme  (agricultural  production, 
health,  water  supply),  Lugela  district. 
Support  for  a  resettlement  programme  for  displaced  persons, 
Zambezi  province. 
Purchase  of  five  pumps  and  spare  parts  for  five  nurseries  in 
Nampula  province  (five  mini-operations). 
Purchase  of  a  pump  and  spare  parts  for  a  nursery  in  the  vicinity 
of  Nampula. 
Construction  of  a  well  in: 
- l"iutaunha; 
- riJurrupa; 
- Napipine; 
TOTAL  COST  I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
-
4:  ~·. 19\7  120.000 
23% 
46~.561  I  120.000 
25% 
5:~.456  I  256.228 
50:t 
1  6-;- . .) 11  I  93.806 
50% 
2..:..404  I  14.558 
60% 
2 ~  • 820  I  16.367 
75% 
:. 988  6.499 
75% 
:3. 160  6.;  20 
75% 
~-5.320  I  12.240 
75:t 
:3.  160  I  6. 120 
75'1> 
I  - ·~------------------------------~·~--------------~----------------__j 
I 
Vl 
()0 ,-
1 
I  . l 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N. 
MOCARBIQUE  ( 2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~···----------~  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ORG/BG/24/88/P 
CIDAC 
ONG/BG/25/88/F 
CCFD 
ONG/BG/33/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
ONG/BG/39/88/IT 
MANI  TESI!: 
.. 
.I 
- Natikiri; 
- Muatala. 
Setting-up of  a  documentation  centre  for  the  Beira  Green  Belt 
Office,  Sofala  province. 
Preparation  of  a  Community  health  manual  for  UGC  (Uniao  Geral 
das  Cooperativas),  Maputo.  , 
Support  for  the  Centro  de  Estudos  Africanos,  Maputo. 
Purchase  of  equipment  and  technical  support  for  INPF  (Institute 
Nacional  de  Planeamento  Fisico),  Maputo. 
See  Portuguese-speaking  Africa  table. 
Support  for  schooling  for  peasant  farmers  in  crop  and  Livestock 
cooperatives  around  Maputo. 
Support  for  the  CFA  (Agricultural  Training  Centre),  Maputo. 
Equipment  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Lichinga,  Niassa 
province. 
TOTAL  COST  I  EC  CONTRIBUTION  1  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
8.160  6.120 
'"7-C 
I  :J .  .o 
8.160  I  6.120 
7--·  ,)1, 
l8.859  I  14. 144 
75h 
9.619  I  7.:94 
'7- ...  ~ 
1  J~o 
11.250  I  8.421 
'f-.:'  I 
_, 
V1  :  ).<> 
-cJ 
I 
I 
6.880  5.154 
7-;;<  .  ).~ 
33.028  I  14-935 
69% 
19.839  I  14.355 
75% 
3-440  I  2.5ao 
75;~ PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
M:OCAMBIQUE  ( 3 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
E  C CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF  L  I  __J  :  TOTAL  COST 
I 
OBG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
OBG/BG/48/88/UK. 
HELP  THE  AGED 
Construction  and  equipping  of  a  social  centre at  Mocimba  da  Praia, 
Cabo  Delgado  province. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  an  old  people's  programme,  Maputo 
I -
I  OBG/BG/58/88/UK  Training  20  people  from  the  OMM  (Mozambican  Women's  Organization) 
in  project  identification,  monitoring  and  evaluation,  maputo.  WAR  OB  VABT 
Support  for  the  CATM  (Centre  of  Technical  Assistance  to  Mills) 
by  setting  up  a  grain mill  maintenance  workshop,  Nampula. 
Equipment  for  a  health  training  programme,  Maputo. 
Setting-up  of  a  water  supply,  Costa  dos  Pescadores,  Maputo. 
OBG/BG/63/88/B  I Supplies  for  three  schools  in·Marracuene district,  Maputo  province. 
FRERES  DES  HOMMES 
ONG/BG/65/88/B  I Support  for  a  health  programme,  Inhambane  province. 
MSF-B 
Construction  of  three  small  hospital  buildings  using  local  materials, 
Vilancoulos. 
21  .620  12.300 
57% 
19.934  14.951 
75% 
23.650  15.000 
63% 
22.108  15.000 
68% 
11 •  420  8.688 
75% 
6.270  4.770 
75% 
15.253  11 .440 
75% 
20.000  15.000 
75% 
20.000  15.000 
75% 
• 
-
o--
0 
I  I :: 
MO(jAMBIQUE  ( 4) 
r 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
~ 
TOTAL  COST 
ONG/BG/68/88/B  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  programme  rehabilitating  small-scale  18.455  13.841 
OXFAM-B  drinking  water  supply  systems,  Nampula  province.  75% 
I  ONG/BG/76/88/F  Purcahse  of  a  vehicle  and  equipment  for  the  water  engineering  17.318  12.983  I 
CIXADE  workshop  of  the  UGC  (General  Union  of  Cooperatives),  Maputo.  75%  l 
l 
-
1. 981 -933  870.434 
"' 
/ 
-
. 
-I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/2/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AlD 
ONG/70/88/UK 
WUS-UK 
ORG/287/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
ORG/340/88/D 
ZFE 
ORG/BG/12/88/DK 
WUS-DK 
I 
NAJfiBIA 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  Council  of  Churches  programme,  Windhoek. 
Support  for  a  scientific training  programme  for  Namibian  officials. 
Support  for  the  Council  of  Churches  programme,  Windhoek. 
Setting-up of  a  vocational  training  centre,  Dobra. 
Support  for  a  communications  training  programme,  Windhoek. 
Support  for·the  Namibian  Students'  Resource  Centre,  Windhoek. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
136.573 
368.649 
174.776 
360.550 
33.815 
4.582 
1 .078.945 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
68.287 
50% 
184.325 
50% 
87.387 
50% 
135.500 
38% 
6.528 
1  ~% 
2. 921 
64% 
484.948 
I 
__. 
o-
N NEPAL 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
t--· 
OBG/BG/53/88/UK  Purchase  of: 
POPULATIOB  COBCERR  -equipment  for  the  regional  family  planning  training  centre, 
Katmandu; 
I  -equipment  for  a  women's  programme,  Nawalparasi  district.  I 
I 
OBG/BG/55/88/UK  Support  for  a  training  programme  in  environment-friendly  farming, 
TEAR  FUND  Katmandu.  . 
I 
'· 
" 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
20.823 
25.473 
15.230 
61  . 526 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
12.763 
61% 
13.073 
51% 
6.467 
42% 
32.303 
o-
VJ PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
I 
~-
ONG/1/88/UK 
OD'.AM: 
l 
O.HG /13 /88/IT 
I 
MI..AL 
I  O.HG/16/88/IT 
KOLISV 
O.HG/65/88/UK 
I 
WAR  O.H  WANT 
ONG/71/88/UK. 
SEAD 
O.HG/81 /88/D 
INFORKATIONSBURO 
NICARAGUA 
O.HG/89/88/D 
KONIKBO 
O.HG/94/88/D 
DEUTSCHES  ROTES 
ICREUZ 
O.HG/97/88/D 
roanmaEIN 
FREUNDSCHAFT  KIT 
JINOTEGA 
NICARAGUA  (1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  an  agricultural  development  programme  <supply  of  basic 
equipment  and  the  purchase  of  a  Lorry),  zone  I. 
Resettlement  of  displaced  persons  in  the  Sitio Historico,  EL 
Balsano  and  EL  Labertino areas. 
"Sandino  Vive"  programme.  Support  for  four  cooperatives  in  the 
Esteli  area. 
Support  for  a  resettlement  programme  for  the  Miskitos,  Rio  Cocoarea. 
Extension  of  a  health  centre,  La  Dalia-EL  Tuma,  Matagalpa. 
,Setting-up  of  a  coffee-processing unit,  La  Paz  del  Tuma. 
Strengthening  and  extension  of  a  vocational  training  and  production 
centre,  Monimbo. 
Strengthening of  health  services  in  nine  conflict  zones. 
Water  supply  for  the  town  of  Jinotega. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
202.938 
701  -145 
852.780 
428.752 
57-627 
1 .007.200 
332.031 
620.203 
720.000 
E  C  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
101 . 469 
50% 
346.720 
49% 
331.780 
39% 
201  . 721 
47% 
I 
..... 
28.814  o-
~ 
50% 
360.000 
36% 
135.281 
41% 
308.577 
50% 
360.000 
50% NICARAGUA  (2) 
r--- PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  N.  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
,__.  I  1-------
0NG/99/88/D 
STIFTUNG  HILFE 
ZUR  SELBSTHILFE 
ONG/132/88/IT 
TERRA  llUOV.A. 
ONG/136/88/E 
LAS  SEGOVIAS 
ONG/138/88/UK 
CHRISTI.All  AID 
ONG/159/88/F 
CCFD 
ONG/173/88/IT 
COSPE 
ONG /181 /88/G 
GREEK  COMMITTEE 
FOR  INTERNATIONAL 
DEMOCRATIC 
SOLIDARITY 
ONG/189/88/UK 
MARIE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
Strengthening  and  extension  of  an  agricultural  machinery  training 
centre,  Matagalpa. 
Exploitation  and  marketing  of  artisanal  fishing  products, 
Lake  Apanas. 
Construction  and  equipping  of  a  health  centre  and  health  worker 
training,  Esteli,  region  I. 
Support  for  small-scale  fisheries  development,  EL  Astillero. 
Development  of  the  San  Juan  de  Limay  valley,  Esteli  department. 
Technical  and  professional  cooperation  in  the  Leather  crafts 
sector,  Masaya. 
Construction of  housing  for  the  members  of  an  agricultural 
cooperative,  Matagalpa  area. 
Setting-up of  a  family  planning  and  mother  and  child  protection 
centre,  Larga  Espada,  Managua. 
207.880 
473.800 
477.882 
131.741 
127.866 
281.114 
67.799 
261 .088 
103.940 
50% 
236.900 
50% 
232.672 
49% 
65.870 
50% 
57.852 
45% 
140.557 
50% 
32.668 
48% 
130.544 
50% 
-" 
o-
Vl PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OHG/204/88/C 
CHRISTIAN  AID  / 
ICCO 
OHG/227/88/B 
COOPIBO 
ONG/247/88/D 
VER.KHOF  DAIUI.STADT 
ONG/270/88/DK 
DANCHURCHAID 
ONG/278/88/UK 
VARON  VABT 
ONG/290/88/IT 
KOLISV 
ONG/300/88/IT 
CRIC 
OHG/339/88/D 
FREIBURG-VIWILI 
ONG/344/88/D 
FREUNDESKREIS 
TONIO  PFLAUM 
NICARAGUA  ( 3) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  CEPAD  <Comite  Evangelico  Pro  Ayuda  al  Desarrollo). 
Support  for  agricultural  development,  La  Conquista. 
Installation of  a  radio  transmitter,  Nueva  Guinea,  region  V. 
Support  for  the  education  sector,  region  V. 
Support  for  the  ECODEPA  programme  (distribution  of  essential  goods), 
Chinandega  department,  region  II. 
Setting-up of  an  educational  and  recreational  centre,  Esteli, 
region  I. 
Support  for  a  livestock  and  dairy  production  programme,  U.P.E. 
Santa  Blanca,  region  V. 
Integrated  rural  development,  Wiwili. 
Drinking  water  supply,  Nueva  Segovia  district,  Wiwili. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
1.373.531 
690.954 
409.500 
612.531 
576.198 
389.335 
243.898 
106.964 
287.942 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'l.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
686.766 
50% 
340.280 
49% 
204.700 
50% 
271.898 
44% 
o-
o-
274.026 
48% 
194.335 
50% 
121 .859 
50% 
53.482 
50% 
128.693 
45% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
RICARAGUA  ( 4) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1- I  1---------j 
ONG/BG/4/88/D 
DESWOS 
ONG/BG/5/88/D 
DlliiH 
OBG/BG/12/88/DK 
WUS-DK 
OBG/BG/19/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
OBG/BG/22/88/BL 
NOVIB 
ONG/BG/32/88/IT 
ACRA 
Drinking  water  supply,  Jinotega. 
Support  for  IRENA  (Institute Nicaraguense  de  Recursos  Naturales 
y  del  Ambiente),  Managua. 
Support  for  a  primary  school,  Condega. 
Setting-up of  a  recreational  centre  for  UNAN  CUnive~sidad Autonoma 
de  Nicaragua)  scholarship  holders,  Managua. 
Support  for  a  community  education  programme,  Managua. 
Support  for  a  small  building materials  production unit, 
Matagalpa. 
Equipment  for  a  Braille printing  shop,  Managua. 
Equipment  and  farm  inputs  for  the  agricultural  cooperative  run  by 
the  Association  of  Salvadorian  Refugees  (ACRES),  Managua. 
Equipment  for  an  artisanal  shoe-making  cooperative  CCOPEARCAL),  Leon. 
17.138  8.569 
50% 
16.875  8.437 
50% 
10.281  6.269 
60% 
12.708  g. 531 
75% 
10.872  8.154  l 
75% 
45-309  14.840 
33% 
33-487  14.053 
42% 
14-745  7.373 
50% 
1  o. 944  5.470 
50% 
__. 
o-
-.J PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OHG/BG/33/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
OHG/BG/40/88/IT 
MLAL 
OHG/BG/42/88/IT 
TERRA  HUOVA 
OHG/BG/43/88/IT 
KOLISV 
NICABAGUA  ( 5 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCA liON  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  beef  prodcution,  Jorge  Camargo  cooperative,  Rivas. 
Support  for  "South  Atlantic  regional  television": 
- purchase  of  equipment  and  technical  support; 
- production of  programmes  on  the  multiracial  problem; 
Bluefields. 
Assistance  for  victims  of  Hurricane  Joan  (purchase  of  building 
materials),  El  Rama,  region  V. 
Equipment  for  an  educational  programme  on  environtmental  protection, 
Rio  San  Juan. 
Support  for  an  evaluation of  the  socio-economic  effects  of  Hurricane 
Joan,  Bluefields. 
Reconstruction  of  houses  following  Hurricane  Joan,  La  Esperanza, 
Rama  province. 
Purchase  of  agricultural  equipment,  Bluefields  area. 
Setting-up of  a  drinking  water  system,  Solentiname. 
Various  items  of  equipment  for  ISCA  (Institute Superior  de  Ciencias 
Agropecuarias),  Managua. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
6.553 
19-440 
19.440 
16.920 
21 .890 
12.731 
7.900 
19.958 
9-491 
12.027 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
---
4.587 
70% 
14.580 
75% 
I  14.580 
75% 
I  12.690 
75% 
I  12.250  I 
o-
()0 
56% 
I  9-385 
73% 
I  5.925 
75% 
I  14.952 
75% 
I  7. 131 
75% 
I  8.  971 
75% I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/BG/47/88/UK 
COOPERATION  FOR 
DEVELOP EMERT 
l.  OBG/BG/54/88/UK 
I  KARlE  STOPES 
I  IBTERBATIOBAL 
I 
OBG/BG/59/88/B 
COOPIBO 
OBG/BG/62/88/B 
EBTRAIDE  ET 
FRATERBITE 
OBG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAM-B 
OBG/BG/69/88/B 
FOS 
OBG/BG/70/88/B 
FCD 
BICARAGUA  (6) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Equipment  for  the  industrial  technology  faculty,  University  of 
Managua. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme: 
- purchase  of a  vehicle,  Managua; 
- medical  equipment,  and  personnel  training,  Managua. 
Purchase  of  a  tractor  to  help  three  cooperatives  in  the  Nandaime 
zone,  region  IV. 
Support  for  a  programme  encouraging  war  and  drought  victims  to  resume 
social  and  productive activities,  Monte  Tabor  community,  Waslala, 
Boaco. 
Setting-up of  a  reeducation  centre  for  Salvadorian  war-wounded, 
Managua. 
Equipment  for  a  machinery  cooperative,  Managua. 
Construction  and  equipping  of  a  school  and  a  health  centre,  El 
Arrayan,  region  V. 
Support  for  preventive  training  in  the  use  of  pesticides  in  rural 
areas,  Leon  and  Chinandega  area~. 
'----------~----------------
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
13-151 
7-950 
12.603 
14.815 
24.350 
28.278 
5-388 
12.000 
9-743 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'X.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.575 
50% 
3-975 
50% 
6.302 
50% 
11.111 
75% 
12-175 
50% 
14-139 
50% 
2.086 
39% 
6.000 
60% 
7-307 
75% 
-
o-
..0 
I  I I  PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  w 
OHG/BG/76/88/F 
CDIADE 
NICARAGUA  (7) 
TITLE  AN~  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Construction  and  equipping  of  a  pig  unit  at  San  Jose  del  Pueblo, 
region  V. 
Equipment  and  accessories  for  a  sewing  workshop,  Totogalpa. 
Equipment  and  accessories  for  a  sewing  workshop,  Leon. 
Preparation of  teaching materials  and  support  for  agricultural 
teaching,  Managua. 
ONG/BG/84/88/F  !Building of  three  classrooms,  Acahualinca  district, Managua. 
SECOURS  POPULAIRE 
Support  for  an  orthopaedic  shoe-making  workshop  and  training of 
workers  with  motor  handicaps,  Managua. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
8.769 
2.436 
2.436 
20.361 
12.696 
23.388 
12.159.772 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '7.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.455 
74% 
1 .827 
75% 
1 .827 
75% 
11.500 
56% 
7.236 
57% 
13.331 
57% 
5-750.997 
-..,j 
0 NIGER 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  W  TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
--
OHG/292/88/IT  Construction of  a  pharmacy  at  Mayahi  and  installation of  five  80.091  40. 136  COSPE  grain mills  in  the  mutualist  groups  at  Issawane,  Kotare,  50% 
Dan  Mairo,  Atchilafia  and  Attantane. 
I 
I 
I 
--> 
--J NIGERIA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ 
OJIG/91/88/D  Support  for  a  well-digging  programme,  Maiduguri  area. 
ZFE 
OBG/BG/37/88/IT  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  and  teaching  equipment  for  a  vocational 
1  ICU  training  centre,  lagos. 
I 
I  OBG/BG/41/88/IT  Support  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Akure,  Ondo  state. 
.RSP 
OfiG/BG/53/88/UK  Support  for  the  training activities of  PPFN  (Planned  Parenthood 
POPULATION  COBCKRR  Federation  of  Nigeria),  Lagos. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
82.680 
20.910 
24.600 
8.888 
137.078 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
41  -340 
50% 
14.600 
70% 
12.300 
50% 
6.013 
68% 
74.253 
--.) 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
O.RG/BG/11/88/DK 
CARITAS 
ONG/BG/52/88/UK. 
OXFAK 
PAKISTAN 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Setting-up of  an  irrigation  system,  Derehabad,  Multan  area. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  programme  helping  to  rehabilitate  the 
victims  of  Leprosy  and  tuberculosis,  Azad  Kashmir. 
ONG/BG/53/88/UK  I  Support  for  FPAP  <Family  Planning  Association of  Pakistan): 
POPULATIO.R  CONCERN  - management  training  for  young  Leaders; 
- improving  community  participation  in  the organization's activities; 
Lahore. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
18.917 
5-907 
18.808 
15.203 
58.835 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'L  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.187 
75% 
2.953 
50% 
11 . 553 
61% 
9-393 
62% 
38.086 
--J 
VI PABAKA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
ONG/27 /88/IT  Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  training  centre  for  farmers 
AES-ccc  and  fishermen,  Alto  de  los  Ruices,  Veraguas  province. 
I  ONG/196/88/IRL  Setting-up of  an  agricultural training  centre,  Panama  City. 
l 
GORTA 
OBG/358/88/E  Support  for  an  integrated  development  programme  <health, 
MAJIOS  UNIDAS  agriculture,  improvement  of  role  of  women),  Kuna  Yala  and  Darien. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
339.613 
59.869 
536.743 
936.225 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
167.893 
50% 
29.934 
50% 
266.761 
.  50% 
464.588  _,. 
-...J 
~ PAPUA  :REV  GUINEA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
~ 
ORG/BG/21 /88/RL  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  the  Gavien  Women's  Group,  Wewak, 
ICCO  East  Sepik  province. 
I 
Support  for  a  centre  for  the  advancement  of  women,  Goroka. 
I 
I 
I 
'  I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19.938 
22.831 
42.769 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
3-175 
16% 
11.416 
50% 
14.591 
-..j 
l.n PARAGUAY 
PROJHT 
REFEREN:CE  W  TITLE  AN~  LOCATION  Of  PROJECT 
1-------
OHG/197/88/IRL  Support  for  agricultural  production,  Limoy  area,  Alto  Parana. 
GORTA 
I 
OHG/198/88/IRL  Organization  and  stengthening  of  16  peasant  groups, 
l 
GORTA  Mbaracayu  Norte. 
OHG/BG/13/88/F.  Setting-up of  a  creche  and  social  centre,  Zeballos-Cue,  Asuncion. 
· CIPIE 
OHG/BG/52/88/UK  Support  for  educational  activities  and  pesticide  control  by 
OXFAX  Alter  Vid~, Asincion. 
OHG/BG/68/88/B  Support  for  SEAS  (Social  Support  Education  Service),  Asuncion. 
OXFAX-B 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
42.630 
81.242 
21  •  333 
1  6. 581 
10.109 
171.895 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
21.315 
50% 
40.620 
50% 
10.458 
49% 
8.291 
50% 
5.054 
50% 
85.738 
~ 
-.,) 
a-. PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
PERU  (1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
f.- I  1·---------j 
ONG/24/88/IT 
TERRA  NUOVA 
I  ONG/36/88/B 
I  sos  FAI.K 
ONG/43/88/B 
ENTRAIDE  ET 
FRATERIHTE 
ONG/110/88/F 
CFCF 
ONG/155/88/F 
TERRE  DES  HOMIIES 
ONG/208/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
ONG/296/88/IT 
CIES 
ONG/299/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
Support  for  a  programme  run  by  ISPL  (lnstituto Superior  Pedagogico 
d~ Loreto)  for  inteicultural  bilingual  education  in  the  Amazon 
forest  zone. 
Support for  the  organization  and  management  of  Local  associations 
for  the  development  of  Latin  America  (translation,  adaptation  and 
production  of  a  two-volume  management  handbook  to  assist  Local 
organizations). 
Support  for  a  health  programme  for  mothers,  Collique  area,  Comas 
district. 
Agricultural  development  support  programme,  Espinar  province  and 
Haquira district. 
Setting-up  of  a  health  centre  for  urban  and  rural  Low-income  groups, 
Ucayali. 
Rehabilitation of  arid  Lands,  reforestation  and  vocational  training, 
Piura. 
Support  for  an  integrated  programme  of  cultural activities  and 
popular  sports,  Villa  EL  Salvador,  Lima. 
Support  for  the  !PAL  multi~edia Library,  Lima. 
219-330 
182.426 
95.801 
944.073 
154.847 
951  •  013 
549-026 
598.308 
I  I  - I  I 
94.665 
43% 
93.651 
51% 
4  7.  901 
50% 
350.340 
37% 
77.423 
50% 
458.866 
50% 
269.618 
49% 
299.155 
50% 
-.J 
-.J PERU  (2) 
f  I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  I  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OJI.G/328/88/F  I &wort for  a health  prograrrme,  Ayacucho  department. 
MEDECINS  DU  KORDE 
ONG/347 /88/D 
ORT-D 
ONG/353/88/B 
SOS  FAIK 
ONG/BG/5/88/D 
DVHH 
ONG/BG/15/88/E 
MANOS  UNIDAS 
O:RG/BG/20/88/NL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/BG/21 /88/:RL 
ICCO 
O:RG/BG/22/88/:RL 
BOVIB 
Pre-school  education  and  community  development,  Mala  Canete. 
Support  for  production  and  employment  in  the  northern  suburbs 
of  Lima. 
Support  for  CADEP  (Centro  Andino  de  Educaci6n  y  Promoci6n),  Cuzco. 
Electrification of  the villages of  Tancaya  and  Malata,  Arequipa  area. 
Support  for  training  of  officials  from  MIJARC  (International  Movement 
of  Young  Rural  Catholics). 
Support  for  ICA  <Institute de  Asuntos  Culturales),  Lima. 
Support  for  Grupo  Chaski  (purchase  of  video material)  Lima. 
Refurbishment  of  a  building  for  the  Yuyachkani  Cultural  Group,  Lima. 
Improvement  of  village  infrastructure  (roads,  schools,  etc.)  Arequipa, 
Puno  and  Huancanek  departments. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
812.703 
752.880 
708.253 
9.324 
15.125 
10.600 
35.565 
40.413 
8.708 
42.336 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
406.351 
50% 
376.440 
50% 
358.051 
50% 
4.662 
50% 
I 
--" 
11.410  -..J 
oc 
75% 
7.950 
75% 
9.794 
28% 
14.840 
37% 
6.625 
76% 
14.840 
35% I  PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  w 
OBG/BG/27/88/F 
CICDA 
OBG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
PERU  (3) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Construction  of  a  suspension  bridge,  Charco,  Condesuyos  province, 
Arequipa  department. 
Setting-up of  an  irrigation  system,  Ispacas,  Condesuyos  provincer 
Arequipa  department. 
Setting-up of  an  intercommunal  bakery,  Yanaquihua, 
Condesuyos  province,  Arequipa  department. 
Improvement  of  the  irrigation  network  in  Tayar  Caylloma  province, 
Arequipa  department. 
Support  for: 
- ADECALC  (Association  of  alpaca  farmers  in  Caylloma  province): 
- the  processing  and  marketing  of  alpaca  meat; 
- the  setting-up of  supply  and  marketing  stores; 
Arequipa  department. 
- the  Taya  peasant  community,  Arequipa  department; 
- PROMACO  CARMA  Micro-Regional  Project),  Condesuyos, 
Arequipa  department. 
Support  for  the  economic  organization  of  peasant  communities  1n 
Chumbivilcas: 
- installation of  a  bread  oven 
-modernization of  the  mill 
- improvement  of  a  grain  collection  centre. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
12;  951 
68.557 
7.695 
19.526 
16.280 
16.609 
10.174 
32.072 
29.943 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.603 
51% 
10.382 
15% 
4.240 
55% 
10.322 
53% 
10.862 
67% 
9.078 
55% 
5. 779 
57% 
15.223 
47% 
14.972 
50% 
--J 
-a PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OHG/BG/33/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
OHG/BG/39/88/IT 
KA.NI  TESE 
ONG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
ONG/BG/42/88/IT 
TERRA  HUOVA 
ONG/BG/49/88/UK 
ITDG 
ONG/BG/52/88/UK 
OXFAX 
ONG/BG/54/88/UK 
MARIE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
ONG/BG/58/88/UK 
WAR  ON  WANT 
PERU  (4) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Agricultural  equipment  for  the  Matachico  community. 
Equipment  for  an  irrigation  scheme,  Ayacucho  area. 
Construction  of  sewers  in  the  La  Panteona  shanty  tow~ outskirts of 
Lima. 
Support  for  public  and  domestic  electrification,  La  Panteona 
shanty  townr  outskirts  of  Lima. 
Support  for  a  basic  health  programme,  San  Lorenzo area. 
Purchase  of  a  generator  for  water  supply,  Alis,  Yauyos  province. 
Support  for  community  development  activities  run  by  the  Asociaci6n 
Cultural  Atusparia,  Chimbot~. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  (purchase  of  medical  equipment
1
, 
Lima. 
Support  for  CEDAL  <Centro,  de  Asesoria  Laboral),  Lima. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
20.000 
15.488 
24.600 
24.600 
1  3.  31 0 
18.593 
13.028 
4-240 
20.555 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'Z.  Of 
TOTAL  COST 
15.000 
75% 
7.954 
51% 
12.300 
50% 
12.300 
50%  I  -" 
oc 
0 
6.900 
52% 
8.369 
45% 
6.514 
50% 
2.120 
50% 
10.415 
51% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
PERU  (5) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  Of  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
I  I  '  I  IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
~  - I  TOTAL  COST 
~~~~--------------------------------------!  1----------~ 
OBG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEH 
Support  for: 
I 
I 
I 
i  ONG/BG/61/88/B 
COKIDE 
OBG/BG/62/88/B 
EBTRAIDE  ET 
FRATERNITE 
ORG/BG/65/88/B 
KSF-B 
OBG /BG/66 /88/B 
NCOS 
OBG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAM:-B 
- Concurso  Nacional  de  Dibujo  y  Pintuna  Campesina,  Lima; 
INPET  (Institute  Peruano  de  Empresas  de  Propiedad  Exclusiva  de 
sus  Trabajadores),  Lima. 
Refurbishing  and  equipping  of  a  machinery  workshop,  Arequipa. 
Suppor~for CIDAP  (Centro  de  Investigaci~n,  Documentacitn  y 
Asesor1a  Poblacional),  Lima. 
Support  for  a  rural  community  health  programme,  Huancabamba. 
Improvement  of  agricultural  production  in  peasant  communities, 
Pisac  district,  Calca  province. 
Construction  of  a  children's  canteen  for  the  Matinga  community, 
Taray  district,  Cuzco  ·province. 
Improvement  of  the  health  situation  (purchase  of  domestic  waste 
incinerators)  in  the  shanty  towns  of  Independencia,  Lima. 
l  -
12.723  9.542 
75% 
10.828  8.121 
75% 
9-728  7.296 
75% 
17.650  8.825 
50% 
I 
20.007  15.000 
75% 
18.825  6.655 
35% 
4.867  2.434 
50% 
9.108  4. 554 
50% 
'  __, 
00  __, PROJECT 
REF ERE 
ONG /BG/69  /88/B 
FOS 
ORG/BG/76/88/F 
CIKADE 
ORG /BG/79  /88/F 
EMMAUS 
INTERNATIONAL 
PERU  (6) 
Support  for  PRATEC  CProyecto  Andino  de  Tecnologfas  Campesinas), 
Lima. 
Tools  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Lima. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  group  of  scrap  collectors,  Lima. 
ORG/BG/82/88/F  1  Water  supply  for  a  community  training  centre,  Lima. 
SECOURS  CATHOLIQUE 
ORG /BG/83  /88/F 
VSF 
Rural  motivation  among  Quechua  Indians,  Upper  Andes  area. 
Technical  support  for  dairy  producers  (improvements  to  basic  feed), 
tCanet e  a rea. 
20.000 
20.983 
8.  731 
19.843 
37-930 
16.953 
20.640 
6.747.768' 
15.000 
75% 
14.618 
69% 
4-366 
50% 
9.  921 
50% 
15.000 
40% 
11 . 590 
68% 
12.742 
62% 
3.217.579 
00 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
I  OBG/146/88/UK 
I  :MARIE  STOPES 
IBTERBATIONAL 
OBG/149/88/B 
TERRE  NOUVELLE 
ONG/156/88/IT 
Icu 
OBG/161/88/F 
EBFABTS  ET 
DEVKLOPPEMEBT 
PHILIPPINES  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  training  centre  for  handicapped  children,  Manila. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  retraining  programme  for  sugar  workers, 
Negros  Island. 
Housing  construction,  Antipolo  Rizal. 
Support  for  a  preventive  medicine  and  a  family  planning  programme, 
Manila. 
Support  for  the  National  Coordination  Centre  (basic  health 
organization  programmes). 
Setting..:.up  of  a  vocational  and  social  training  cent.re  for  women, 
Cebu. 
Family  and  infant  health  programme  in  a  Manila  shanty  town. 
OBG/174/88/IT  I  Land  distribution  and  creation of  agricultural  production units, 
FRATELLI  DELL'UOKO  Negros  Island. 
OBG/214/88/F 
CCFD  · · 
Support  for  the  organisation  of  artisanal  fishermen,  Samasaka, 
Samar  province. 
TOTAL  COST 
TN  ECU 
230.238 
605.212 
231.512 
213.454 
257.457 
607.622 
265.335 
299.305 
304.495 
107.294 
47% 
300.148 
50% 
115.755 
50% 
97.641 
46% 
125.269 
49% 
303.211 
50% 
132.750 
50% 
149-527 
50% 
137.604 
45% 
0:: 
LN ONG/BG/21/88/HL 
ICCO 
ONG/BG/29/88/F 
INTERAIDE 
ONG/BG/33/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
PHILIPPINES  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Integrated  development  programme  (employment,  health,  education) 
in  three  shanty  towns,  Manila. 
Equipment  for  an  industrial  medicine  programme,  Manila. 
Extension of  a  handicapped  children's  readaptation  programme,  Manila. 
Refurbishing  of  premises  for  an  abandoned  children's  centre, 
Bacolod,  Negros  Island. 
Support  for  agricultural  production  (installation of  an  irrigation 
system),  San  Isidro. 
Setting-up of  an  irrigation  system  for  an  agricultural 
demonstration/production  scheme,  Silang,  Cavite  province. 
Support  for  SLJC  (Southern  Luzon  Jurisdictional  Convention), 
Manila. 
Support  for  increasing  rice  production  and  setting-up of  a  credit 
system,  Bicol  area. 
Support  for  an  employment  assistance  programme,  Tramo  shanty  town. 
Support  for  the  Freedom  From  Debt  Coalition  Association,  Quezon. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
881 .170 
6.050 
30.403 
20.508 
13.931 
11  .907 
12.836 
13.863 
20.060 
3-398 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
427.448 
49% 
I  2.078 
34% 
I  15.085 
50% 
I  10.254 
50% 
I 
-> 
I  6.965 
()G 
~ 
5.0% 
I  5.953 
50% 
I  5.679 
44% 
I  5-355 
39% 
I  14.879 
74% 
I  2.513 
74% PHILIPPINES  ( 3 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION'OF  PROJECT 
Support  for: 
- PAMASU,  Cebu. 
training  for  NFSW  (National  Federation of  Sugar  Workers), 
Bacolod; 
coordination of  CRSP  (Consortium  of  Rural  Service  Projects), 
Davao; 
training  for  HFA  (Hungduan  Ffrmers'  Association),  Ifuago; 
EPIC  (Ecumenical  Partnership  for  International  Concerns),  Quezon. 
Audiovisual  equipment  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Quezon  City. 
Support  for  the  Kapitbahay  Women's  Centre,  Angeles. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  <vehicle  purchase), 
Metro  Manila. 
Support  for: 
- Halad,  Davao,  Mindanao  Island; 
Resource  Mindanao  Services,  Davao,  Mindanao  Island. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
20.906 
27.095 
15.086 
9.439 
17.605 
16.520 
14.024 
8.480 
7-464 
17.549 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
E  C CONTRIBUTION 
I,N  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
14.274 
68% 
14.274 
53% 
1  o. 922 
72% 
6.844 
72% 
9-990 
57% 
10.970 
66% 
10.523 
75% 
4.240 
50% 
5.080 
68% 
13.094 
75% 
I 
oc 
\J1 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ORG/BG/66/88/B 
RCOS 
ORG /BG/69 /88/B 
FOS 
PHILIPPINES  (4) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Equipment  and  teaching  material  for  an  elementary  school,  Sawang 
Calero  shanty  town,  Cebu. 
Housing  construction,  Tondo,  Manila. 
Support  for: 
- KMP  CKilusang  Magbubukid  ng  Pilipinas),  Manila; 
- PPI  (Philippine  Peasant  Institute),  Manila. 
Setting-up  of  a  health  centre,  Rizal  municipality,  Manila. 
TOTAL  COST 
TN  ECU 
9-440 
13. 111 
28.069 
29.643 
6.712 
4.269.899 
4.815 
51% 
6.688 
51% 
14.989 
53% 
14.833 
50% 
5.000 
75% 
2. 111 • 944 
-" 
CXl 
a-RVAHDA  ( 1) 
!  I  I  ' 
l 
I 
I 
PROHCT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1---- I  I  1---------.j  I ONG/18/88/IT 
AKICI  RVAJlDA 
I OHG/1 08/88/BL 
!  NOVIB 
l 
! 
ONG/252/88/E 
MANOS  UNIDAS 
ONG/297/88/TT 
AMICI  DEL  RVAHDA 
ONG/321 /88/NL 
CEBEKO 
ONG/322/88/NL 
CEBEMO 
ONG /BG/1 0 /88/DK 
DANCHURCHAID 
ONG/BG/16/88/E 
MEDICUS  MUNDI 
Construction  of  a  permanent  training  centre,  Mugombwa,  Butare 
prefecture. 
Integration  of  social  and  health  education  and  prevention  within 
permanent  structures,  Kivu  and  Nshili  communes. 
Setting-up  of  a  health  centre,  Kivumu. 
Construction  of  a  centre  for  young  people,  Gatenga,  Kigali. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  health  centre,  Rutondo, 
Shyorongi  area. 
Environmental  rehabilitation following  the  torrential  rains  of 
May  1988,  Ruhengeri,  Gitaralll9  Gikongoro,  Kibuye  and  Gisenyi 
prefectures. 
Support  for  a  health  and  nutrition  programme  for  Burundian  refugees, 
Butare. 
Support  for  the  Nemba  health  centre: 
- support  for  the nutritional  rehabilitation  centre; 
equipment  for  the  wash-house; 
extension  of  the  nurses~  home; 
358.940 
175.120 
260.000 
312.777 
237.997 
920.617 
15.528 
13.930 
1.588 
1 5. 373 RVAJIDA  (2) 
r 
I 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE  W  ~  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF  L  I  TOTAL  COST 
- medical  cyuopmeni;  I  - ~~.o~  ~--I  -- - ~- -- ~ 
I 
1 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ONG/BG/20/88/NL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/BG/31/88/IT 
AJIICI  DEL  RVAliDA 
ONG/BG/45/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
Nyarutou  commune,  Ruhengeri  prefecture. 
Support  for  the  Kayenzi  health  centre: 
- construction of  a  water  tank; 
purchase  of  furniture; 
Gitarama  prefecture. 
Support  for  the  training  of  Pro  Mundi  Vita  officials. 
Repairs  to  the  water  supply,  Musha: 
Support  for  the  Rwamagana  hospital's ophthalmological  unit. 
Construction  of  a  machinery  workshop  and  refurbishing  of  a 
multipurpose  hall,  Kigarama. 
Support  for  a  health  education  campaign  in  the  following  Localities: 
Kigarama,  Nyamata,  Mugombwa,  Gatenga  and  Musha. 
Support  for  the  Nyamugo  health  centre,  Cyangugu. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  the  Bureau  de  Developpement  du  Conseil 
Protestant,  Kigali. 
10.171  7-560 
74% 
5.127  3-344 
65% 
1. 583  1 .109 
70% 
10.600  7-950 
75% 
21.697  14.924 
68% 
36.253  15.076 
42% 
17.144  12.828 
75% 
73-998  15.302 
21% 
48.362  15.000 
31% 
23.548  4. 581 
19% 
I 
--" 
00 
00 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN 
ONG/BG/61/88/B 
COM IDE 
ONG/BG/63/88/B 
FRERES  DES  HOMMES 
ONG/BG/66/88/B 
NCOS 
ONG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAM-B 
RVANDA  (3) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  the  Bureau  Episcopal  de  Developpement,  Kigali. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  the  Youth  Centre,  Gatenga. 
Extension  of  the  ADEHAMU  training  centre,  Kabona. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  DUHAMIC-ADRI's  project  motivation  section, 
Kigali. 
Support  for  the  exchange  activities  of  DUHAMIC-ADRI's  project 
motivation  section,  Kigali. 
Support  for  the  Nyakizu  carpenters'  group. 
Setting-up of  a  sewing  workshop,  Kamembe. 
Setting-up of  a  brick  and  tile factory,  Kigembe. 
Support  for  the  Kirambogo  medical-social  centre. 
Drinking  water  supply  (tapping  springs),  Buyoga. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
14.658 
20.024 
21  . 268 
23.022 
32.619 
5.573 
19.463 
23.801 
22.466-
9.223 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1  o. 994 
75% 
I  10.214 
51% 
I  1  o. 944 
51% 
I  14.865 
65% 
' 
I 
_, 
I  15.000  00 
46% 
-a 
I  3.023 
54% 
I  9.008 
46% 
I  12.614 
53% 
I  10.702 
48% 
I  4-592 
50% RWANDA  (4) 
! 
I 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
~--·  I  TOTAL  COST 
1  ONG/BG/69/88/B 
FOS 
Support  for  DUHAMIC-ADRI,  Kigali. 
ONG/BG/71/88/B 
SOS  FAIM 
ONG/BG/72/88/B 
SOS/PG 
. ONG/BG/73/88/B 
VITHUIS 
VOLONTARIAAT 
Support  for  the F·ederation  Rwandaise  des  Intergroupements  Paysans, 
Kigali.  • 
Support  for  a  training  programme  for  the  members  of  ARDI 
<Association  Rwandaise  pour  La  Promotion  du  Developpement  Integre), 
Kigali. 
Production  of  the  Kora  artisans'  association  newspaper,  Kigali. 
Purchase  of  an  ambulance  for  the  Shyorongi  health  centre. 
Support  for  production activities  in  two  old  people's  centres, 
Tumba  and  Gisagara. 
Setting-up of  an  ergotherapeutic  workshop  at  the  Ndera  psychiatric 
centre,  Rubungo  commune. 
31 . 466 
20.888 
23.022 
24.922 
15.116 
3.024 
7.006 
2.877.914' 
15-733 
50% 
15.000 
72% 
11 . 545 
50% 
15.000 
60% 
7.558 
50% 
1 . 512 
50% 
3.503 
50% 
1.035.771 
..0 
0 SAINT  LUCIA 
l 
I 
PROJECT 
REfERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
I 
f--
ONG/BG/57/88/lJK  Equipment  for  a  blind school. 
VSO 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
. 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
14.799 
. 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
4.505 
30% 
-> 
'{) I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
I 
SEN~AL (1) 
TOTAL  COST 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU 
L--~-~-------~-~----- ONG/38/88/B  1-------1 
Hedging  and  school  gardens  for  eight  schools  in  the  Oagana,  Podor, 
Matam  and  Bakel  departments. 
50-716  I 
OXFAM-B 
ONG/165/88/B 
SOS  FAIII 
ONG/206/88/IT 
ACRA 
ONG /302/88  /F 
CFCF 
ONG/316/88/F 
EAU  VIVE 
ONG/BG/5/88/D 
DWHH 
ONG/BG/52/88/TJK 
OXFAM 
ONG/BG/70/88/B 
FCD 
ONG/BG/71 /88/B 
SOS  FAIM 
Setting-up of  a  credit  Line  for  peasant  groups  via  the  FONGS. 
Construction  of  a  school,  Koubanao,  Casamance. 
Setting-up of  a  pilot  fertilizer plant,  Tivaouane. 
Setting-up of  an  independent  team  of  well-diggers  under  the 
Entente  des  Groupements  Associes,  Senegal  Oriental. 
Support  for  MFR  (Maison  Familiale  Rurale)  through  the  purchase  of 
spare  parts  for  its car  fleet,  Thies. 
Support  for  a  Literacy  programme,  Pular,  Linguere  department. 
Support  for  ARAF  (Association  Regionale  des  Agriculteurs  de  Fatick), 
Gossas. 
Setting-up of  a  school  farm,  Pout,  Thies  region. 
Support  for  the  Jaal  Jeg  association,  Fumela  arrondissement,  M'Bour 
area. 
588.372  I 
106.395  I 
312.708  I 
172.033  I 
2.602  I 
8.812 
16.198  I 
9.652  I 
9.652  I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
-
25.358 
50% 
294.186 
50% 
52.581 
50% 
150.100 
48% 
I 
_,. 
85.957  ..a 
N 
50% 
1  .301 
50% 
4.406 
50% 
12.057 
75% 
7.239 
75% 
7.239 
75% = 
SENEGAL  (2) 
r 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
E  C CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1-OHG/BG/72/88/B  I  I  t--- Purchase  of  a  canoe  for  the  Coubalan  market  gardeners,  6.978  3.489  SOS/PG 
OHG /BG/76/88/F 
CIKADE 
OHG /BG/80  /88/F 
GRDR 
ONG/BG/84/88/F 
SECOURS  POPULAIRE 
Bignona  department. 
Equipment  for  an  opht~almological clinic,  Bopp. 
Setting-up of  a  small  mechanical  repairs  and  farm  tool  unit, 
Tuabou,  Bakel  area. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  clinic,  Sadel,  Matam  area. 
Support  for: 
- GIE  (Groupement  d'Interets  Economiques)  market  gardening 
training,  Tober,  Casamance; 
- ASSSS  <Association  Sadeloise  Solidarite Sahel  Senegal),  Sadel, 
Mat am. 
Support  for  the  resettlement  of  migrants  by  encouraging  vegetable 
growing,  poultry  raising  and  pig  raising,  Tober,  Casamance. 
Setting-up of  an  irrigation  system  for  a  collective field, 
N'Guidjilone,  Matam  prefecture. 
Support  for  the  integrated development  of  Djilacounde  village, 
Casamance. 
50% 
5.685  4.000 
70% 
8.317  1 .839 
75% 
24.894  4-243 
17% 
2.848  2.136 
75% 
17.430  2.225 
13% 
57.871  3-075 
5% 
2.891  1. 735 
60% 
6.968  4.181 
50% 
1 .411 .022  667.347 
I  _. 
X) 
lN 
I  I SIERRA  LEONE 
r-- PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  !  REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
l-- I  TOTAL  COST 
ONG/8/88/IT 
ENG!l( 
ONG/276/88/UK 
POPULATION  CONCERN 
OBG /BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
ONG/BG/46/88/UK 
CTUC 
OHG/BG/52/88/UK 
OXFAK 
OHG/BG/54/88/UK 
.KARlE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
·support  for  the  setting-up of  small  artisanal  cooperatives 
(support  for  vocational  training),  Foredugu,  Masciaka  and  Shaindokom 
villages. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme,  Bo  and  Kailahun districts. 
Support  for  extension  work  promoting  the  use  of  draught  animals, 
N
1Jala. 
See  Gambia/Sierra  Leone  table. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  development  programme,  Mateite,  Kambia 
district. 
Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  (purchase  of  medical  products 
and  equipment),  Freetown. 
Support  for  the  Marie  Stopes  Society: 
- medical  training,  Freetown. 
694.590 
311 .878 
17.232 
6.602 
9-540 
5-300 
1.045.142 
.. 
I 
I 
301.560 
44% 
155.939 
50% 
8.616 
50% 
3. 301 
56% 
4.770 
50% 
2.650 
50% 
476.836 
..a 
.t'-SOLOMON 
I 
PROJECT 
RHERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCAT~ON OF  PROJECT 
L 
I 
OBG/BG/21 /88/BL  Setting-up of  a  multidisciplinary centre,  Kukun  shanty  town,  Honiara. 
I 
ICCO 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·J 
'. 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
44-553 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1'.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
5.816 
13% 
-.o 
Vl SOMALIA 
! 
i  PROJECT 
i  REFERENCE  N"  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  I 
! 
I 
i----
I  ORG/231/88/UK  Support  for  an  opthalmological  training  programme,  Burco.  I  HELP  THE  AGED 
i 
i  ORG/BG/45/88/UK  Support  for  a  five-region  rehabilitation programme  following  drought:  I 
I  CHRISTIAN  AID  : 
!  - vehicle; 
~ 
I 
-mobile workshop. 
I 
I 
I 
i 
'  I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
,_ 
I 
I 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
249.102 
22.724 
36.010 
307.836 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
123.095 
49% 
15.000 
66% 
15.000 
42% 
153.095 
-C) 
(]'> ,--
' 
I 
I 
~ 
0 
PROJECT 
~EFERENCE W 
RG/BG/20/88/HL 
EBEMO 
SOUTH  KOREA 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  training  Leaders  of  Pax  Romana  (International  Catholic 
Student  Movement). 
. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
10.600 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7.950 
75% 
I  .... 
-o 
~ 
I !  I 
l 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
SRI  LABK.A  ( 1 ) 
' 
L  I 
ONG/55/88/NL 
NOVIB 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
ONG/145/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
ONG /202/88/NL 
CEBEKO 
ONG/239/88/D 
DESWOS 
ONG /281 /88/UK 
MARIE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
ONG/BG/5/88/D 
mum 
ONG /BG/11 /88/DK 
CARITAS 
Support  for  the  Sarvodaya  Shramadana  Movement  (vehicle  purchase). 
Economic  rehabilitation of  households  in  Puthukudiyiruppu, 
Mullaitheevu district,  and  Vaddakandal,  Mannar  district. 
Support  for  a  multidisciplinary  training  centre  for  young  people  and 
handicapped  persons,  Wewala,  Colombo  area. 
Housing  construction  in  six  villages. 
Preventive  health  and  family  planning  programme,  Ratnapura, 
Batticaloa,  Kegalle,  Gampaha  and  Moneragala  districts. 
Equipment  and  building  materials  for  the  Diyagala  Boys'  Town,  Ragama. 
School  drinking  water  supply,  Mannar. 
Support  for  the  Diyagala  Boys'  Town: 
- construction of  an  abattoir; 
- construction  of  a  cold  room; 
Ragama .. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
322.660 
31  •  374 
153.194 
405.355 
382.816 
28.048 
19.865 
19.865 
14.337 
' 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
100.642 
31% 
15.687 
50% 
76.597 
50% 
150.020 
37%  I 
-o 
00 
I 
166.407 
44% 
14.024 
50% 
14.899 
75% 
14.899 
75% 
10.753 
75% SRI  LANKA  ( 2 ) 
i  I  • 
I 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
REFERENCE  N"  I  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
L-------1  I  I  TOTAL  COST 
OIIG/BG/21/88/111 
ICCO 
OIIG /BG/22/88/111 
NOVIB 
OIIG/BG/54/88/UK 
MARIE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
ONG/BG/57/88/UK 
VSO 
Support  for  Navajeev~nam, Paranthan. 
Support  for  the  BPF  (Bhikku  Peace  Foundation),  Colombo. 
Setting-up of  ten  small  goat-raising units  in  ten  villages. 
Support  for  Population  Services  Lanka: 
- staff training; 
- equipment; 
- refurbishing  of  buildings; 
Colombo. 
Tools  and  equipment  for  a  cooperative,  Udugampola. 
30.369 
14.738 
12.660 
3-456 
5.607 
11  . 077 
5.620 
1 . 461 .041 
13.876 
46% 
11 . 212 
76% 
9-632 
76% 
1. 728 
50% 
2.804 
50% 
5-539 
50% 
3.604 
64% 
612.323 
I 
X) 
X) SUDAB  ( 1) 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
i  I  I  IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
~  ·~::::~----1--:---------~------------------------------------------J  _____________ :  TOTAL  COST 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
I 
ONG/19/88/IT 
IPS IA 
I  ONG/67 /88/UK 
I  INTERNATIONAL 
EXTENSION  COLLEGE 
ONG/168/88/UK 
ACTION  AID 
ONG/169/88/UK 
ACTION  AID 
ONG/229/88/UK 
OXFAK 
ONG/BG/17/88/IRL 
CONCERN 
Improvement  of  food  security  in  rural  areas  in  S.  Darfur  (Nyola), 
N.  Darfur  (El  Fasher)  and  Kordofan  <El  Obeid). 
Support  for  an  informal  education  programme  for  Ethiopian  refugees, 
Khartoum,  Gedaref,  Kassala,  and  Khashm  el  Girba. 
Support  for  a  water  supply  programme,  Salara district,  South 
Kordofan. 
Extension  of  an  agricultural  programme,  Salara  area,  Dilling 
di strict. 
Extension  of  a  centre  for  handicapped  persons,  Nyala,  Darfur. 
Installation of  75  latrines  in  an  Eritrean  refugee  camp,  Shagarab 
East  2,  Kassala  province. 
Construction  of  latrines  in  5  primary  shools,  Kosti,  Southern  White 
Nile  area. 
Repair  of  buildings  in  a  women's  training  centre,  Kosti,  Southern 
White  Nile  area. 
207.330 
1 . 620.841 
786.820 
648.692 
129.296 
13-457 
21  • 158 
13.201 
103.665 
50% 
359.101 
22% 
360.000 
46% 
324.346 
59% 
64.648 
50% 
10.093 
75% 
15.000 
71% 
9. 901 
75% 
I 
N 
0 
0 SUD.AB  (2) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OilG/BG/48/88/UK  Equipment  for  an  opthalmological  health  programme,  Safawa  refugee 
HELP  THE  AGED  camp. 
I  Tubercolosis  control,  Safawa  refugee  camp. 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
18.096 
12.158 
3-471.049 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
13.572 
75% 
9.118 
75% 
1 .269.444 
N 
0  __, SWAZILAND. 
I PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
ONG/106/88/NL  Setting-up of  a  Community  centre,  Manzini. 
CEBEKO 
ONG/BG/47/88/UK  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  the  Swaziland  Society  for  the  Handicapped,  I  COOPERATION  FOR  Mbabane.  I 
I  DEVELOPMEIT 
I  Support  for  health education  activ~ties run  by  the  Mafucula  Project 
Tshanini  organization. 
ONG/BG/54/88/UK  Support  for  a  family  planning  programme  (equipment  purchase), 
MARIE  STOPES  Manzini. 
INTERNA'riOBAL 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
141 . 239 
21  .820 
9.684 
11 .130 
183.873 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
70.620 
50% 
10.910 
50% 
4-842 
50% 
5-565 
50% 
91.937 
N 
0 
N I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG /5  /88/UK. 
ECHO 
ONG/17 /88/IT 
:KONDO  GIUSTO 
ONG/51 /88/B 
ACT 
ONG/63/88/IRL 
CONCERN 
ONG/112/88/F 
CRIAA 
ONG/137/88/IRL 
CONCERN 
ONG/167/88/UK. 
VSO 
ONG/246/88/D 
AKTIOB  .MISSION 
UND  LEPRAHILFE 
ONG/264/88/BL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/266/88/IRL 
CONCERN 
TABZANIA  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Setting-up of  a  technical  training  (medical  equipment)  workshop, 
Mvumi,  Tanganyika  area. 
Construction  of  a  hydro-electric  power  station  in  the  Lumuna  valley, 
Dodoma  region. 
Setting-up of  an  agricultural  machinery  workshop,  Monduli. 
Reforestation  and  horticultural  programme,  Imalinyi  division,  Iringa 
region. 
Support  for  setting-up a  farm  for  South  African  refugees. 
Support  for  a  reforestation  and  education  programme,  Mufindi 
division,  Iringa  region. 
Crop  protection programme  in  the  Singida,  Tabora,  Mwanza  and 
Shinyanga  regions. 
Support  for  a  cereal  and  fodder  crop  processing  cooperative,  Arusha. 
Support  for  a·  Livestock  training  centre  for  the  Masai,  Simanjiro, 
Kiteto district. 
Support  for  a  reforestation  and  soil  conservation  programme. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
91.694 
672.230 
137.873 
94.985 
160.009 
182.453 
477.000 
32.854 
356.387 
319.515 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
38.704 
42% 
336.115 
50% 
64.518 
47% 
47-493 
50% 
74.082 
46% 
102.226 
56% 
238.500 
50% 
16.427 
50% 
178.194 
50% 
159-757 
50% 
I 
N 
0 
VJ PROJECT 
..  REFERENCE  N" 
I 
~ 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
OBG/373/88/IRL 
GORTA 
OBG /BG/5/88/D 
DVHH 
OBG /BG/1 0 /88/DK 
DABCHURCHAID 
OBG/BG/17/88/IRL 
COB CERN 
OBG/BG/19/88/IRL 
TROCAIRE 
TABZAnA  (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  centre  (installation of  an 
irrigation  system  and  purchase  of  a  generator),  Mbulu. 
Infrastructural  improvements  at  a  young  people's  training  centre, 
Dar  es  Salaam. 
Equipment  for  an  AIDS  control  programme,  Tabora  and  Kagera  regions. 
Support  for  a  health  programme,  Nyakahanga  district. 
Support  for  CCT  (Christian  Council·of  Tanzania)  through  purchase  of 
a  vehicle,  Dodoma. 
Rehabilitation of  wells  in  the  Ismani  division,  Iringa district. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  equipment  rehabilitation  programme  in 
Ikengeza  and  Mkungugu  villages. 
Support  for  a  pilot  cattle-raising project  in  ten  villages,  Ismani 
division,  Iringa district. 
Purchase  of  bicycles  for  mobile  health  workers. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
34.396 
6.323 
1  6. 169 
11.519 
19.938 
12.262 
11 •  209 
11.437 
20.511 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
17.198 
50% 
3.161 
50% 
12.264 
75% 
8.738 
75% 
15.000 
75% 
8.284 
68% 
8.407 
75% 
8.578 
75% 
14.999 
73% 
N 
0 
~ PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
TABZAIIIA  ( 3 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
10.342 
70% 
1---
0NG/BG/25/88/F  I  1-------l  Support  for  the  Magu  Development  Committee  (small  workshops  making  14.644 
CCFD 
I 
I  ONG/BG/26/88/F 
I  CRill 
I 
ONG/BG/35/88/IT 
CEFA 
ONG/BG/41/88/IT 
MSP 
ONG/BG/55/88/UK 
TEAR  FUND 
irrigation equipment). 
Equipment  for  the  Morogoro  hospital. 
Construction  of  a  bridge  over  the  river  Kiepa,  Ikondo  village, 
Iringa  region. 
Improvement  of  a  road  between  the  villages of  Madeke  and  Mfriga, 
Iringa  region. 
Support  for  the  Usokami  agricultural  cooperative,  Iringa  region. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  library  for  the  Lupembe  school. 
Construction  and  fitting out  of  a  health  centre at  Isere,  Pawaga 
district,  Iringa  region. 
Support.for  a  health  programme  (vehicle  purchase),  Morogoro  region. 
ONG/BG/56/88/UK  1 Support  for  the  Mvumi  health  centre,  Dodoma  region. 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
FUND 
13.662  I  10.141 
74% 
1  5.  015  I  9-750 
65% 
7.800  I  5.200 
I 
67% 
I  28.600  14.950 
52% 
21  .117  I  12.375 
59% 
24.600  I  12.300 
50% 
12.896  I  6.448 
50% 
1  5. 214  I  7.607 
50% 
N 
0 
V1 
I TABZANIA  ( 4 ) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
OHG/BG/59/88/B  Setting-up of  a  tile production  unit,  Lubuga,  Kwimba  district. 
COOPIBO 
Support  for  the  Regional  Community  Development  Office,  Mwanza. 
l 
I 
OHG/BG/76/8/F  Development  of  vegetable  and  fruit  production,  Morogoro  region.  I 
CIMADE 
-
. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
7-333 
20.064 
11 • 960 
2.861 .669 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
5-500 
75% 
14.975 
75% 
8.950 
75% 
1 -471 .183 
N 
0  a-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
TCHAD  ( 1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1--
0NG/93/88/D  I  1-------l 
Setting-up of  a  machine  shop  and  central  supply  store,  N'Djamena.  923.000  132.000 
14% 
ZFE 
I  ONG/144/88/E 
I  IIITERM:ON 
I 
ONG/256/88/F 
OHI-F 
ONG/291/88/IT 
COOPERAZIONE 
IUNTERNAZIONALE 
ONG/BG/16/88/E 
KIIDICUS  :MUNDI 
ONG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
ONG/BG/32/88/IT 
ACRA 
Support  for  the  settling of  nomads  (setting-up of  an  agricultural 
training centre  and  construction of  granaries  and  cattle sheds), 
Kumra  region. 
Support  for  the  functional  reeducation  service  at  the  N'Djamena 
hospital. 
See  West  Africa  table. 
Medical  equipment  and  spare  parts  for  the  Beboro  health  centre, 
Moyen  Chari  prefecture. 
Support  for  a  health  care  programme:  training  of  health  workers  and 
village  midwives,  Doba. 
Support  for  AROA  <Atelier  de  Reparation  d'Outils  Agricoles),  Koumra. 
Sinking  of  a  well  for  the  Korro  Ngardonom  community,  Guidari. 
Audio-visual  material  for  the  SAV  (Service  Audiovisuel),  N'Djamena. 
409.448 
597.660 
8.045 
4-492 
22.737 
5-412 
19.721 
204.168 
50% 
156.680 
26% 
6.033 
75% 
3.369 
75% 
14.779 
65% 
3.848 
71% 
14.790 
75% 
1'\.J 
·:::> 
-...J TCHAD  (2) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  Of  PROJECT 
1-----
ONG/BG/60/88/B  Agricultural  equipment  for  the  precooperative  groups  of  Bokoro, 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN  Kournari,  Karat,  Yao,  Bousso,  Ouaddai  and  Guera. 
I  ONG/BG/65/88/B  Technical  support  for  the  Emergency  Unit,  N'Djamena.  I  IISF-B 
I  Support  for  the  health  system  of  the  Mayo-Kabbi  prefecture: 
resumption  of  surgical  operations. 
-
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
17.530 
18.300 
15.000 
2.041.345 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  Of 
TOTAL  COST 
13.148 
75% 
13.700 
15% 
11 . 300 
75% 
573.815  N 
0 
00 ..  ... 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/25/88/IT 
CARITAS 
OBG/121 /88/B 
LES  EBFABTS 
D'AILLEURS 
OBG/140/88/IT 
CARITAS 
OBG/BG/25/88/F  . 
CCFD 
ONG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
ONG/BG/5"5/88/UK 
POPULATION  CONCERN 
OBG/BG/56/88/UK 
SAVE  THE  CHILDREN 
FUND 
THAI LARD 
TITLE  ANri  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Household  egg  produGtion  in  Cambodian  refugee  camps,  site 8, 
Prachinburi  province. 
Aid  programme  for  disadvantaged  children  in  the  shanty  towns  of 
Bangkok. 
Improvement  of  the  food  situation  for  disadvantaged  children, 
Prachinburi  and  Surin  provinces. 
Support  for  THIRD  (Thai  Institute  for  Rural  Development),  Bangkok. 
Increasing  rice  and  palm  sugar  production  (purchase  of  tools  and 
improved  stoves,  and  the  preparation of  a  handbook  in  the  Local 
Language),  Sathingphra. 
Audio-visual  equipment  for  a  family  planning  campaign,  Bangkok. 
Support  for  a  nutritional  programme,  Bua  Yai  area. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
40.438 
1  35. 154 
181.753 
58.242 
7-486 
23.923 
13.692 
460.688 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
20.219 
50% 
67.14  7 
50% 
90.876 
50% 
7-539 
13% 
3-743 
50% 
14.623 
61% 
6.846 
50% 
210.993 
N 
0 
>() PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/317/88/F 
EAU  VIVE 
ONG/BG/15/88/E 
MANOS  UNIDAS 
ONG/BG/28/88/F 
CFCF 
TOGO 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Construction  of  wells  and  micro-dams  in  the  Savanes  region. 
Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  social  and  educational  programme, 
Coulounde,  Sokode. 
Support  for  training  in  vegetable-growing  at  the  Banleman 
agricultural  centre. 
Support  for  soybean-growing,  pig-raising,  reforestation  and 
trainin~ for  small  farmers,  Dapaon  area. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
143.085 
11.696 
18.715 
21.709 
195.205 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
55-498 
39% 
8.831 
75% 
9-357 
50% 
10.854 
50% 
84.540 
N  ..... 
0 TONGA 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  No  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
r---
O.RG/319/88/UK  Integrated village development  programme. 
UK-FOU.RDATIO.R  FOR 
THE  PEOPLE  OF  THE 
I 
SOUTH  PACIFIC 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
52.269 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
25.632 
49% 
N  ___. 
___. TRIRIDAD  4  TOBAGO 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST  . 
ORG/BG/36/88/IT  Support  for  WWSP  (Women  Working  for  Social  Progress)  in  producing  6.530  4.814  COSPE  teaching  materials,  Tunapuna.  74% 
I 
I 
I 
-
N  ..... 
N 
0 TUBISIE 
PROJECT  TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  '1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1--· 
OBG/238/88/D  Support  for  small  peasant  cooperatives  in  7  villages  in  the  Jendouba,  60.000  30.000 
DVHH  Kef,  Beja  and  Bizerta areas. 
50% 
I  .OBG/307/88/F  Integrated development  of  the  Semmene  zone,  Bizerta  governorate.  884.365  176.315 
I  CCFD  20% 
I 
944.365  206.315 
N  __. 
VJ TUVALU 
PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST  EC  CONTRIBUTION  REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT  IN  ECU  IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
I 
OIIG/BG/57/88/UK  Extension  of  the  maritime  school,  Amatuku,  Funafuti.  8.232  6.127  VSO 
74% 
I 
I 
I 
N 
.,.. UGABDA  (1) 
I  PROJECT  I  REFERENCE  N.  TITLE  ANri  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
~  1------------~ 
mm/201 /88/BL 
I 
ARTSEB  ZOBDER 
GRERZEB 
]  OBG/215/88/F 
!  CCFD 
I 
OBG/267 /88/F 
MSF-F 
OBG/327/88/IRL 
THO CAIRE 
OBG/BG/20/88/BL 
CEBEKO 
ONG/BG/39/88/IT 
MABITESE 
OBG/BG/46/88/UK 
CTUC 
Ol{G /BG/52/88/UK 
OXJ.i'AM 
OBG/BG/55/88/UK 
TEAR  FUND 
Support  for  a  health  care  programme,  Semuto  area. 
Setting-up of  working  capital  for  economic  rehabilitation,  Kampala 
area. 
Medical  and  technical  assistance  for  health  structures,  Nebbi 
district. 
Support  for  a  primary  health  care  programme,  Makondo  district. 
Support  for  training  JECI  CJeunesse  Etudiante  Catholique 
Internationale>  officials. 
Equipment  for  a  vocational  training  centre,  Maracho. 
Support  for  NOTU  (National  Organisation of  Trade  Unions>,  Kampala. 
Support  for  an  AIDS  research  programme,  Masaka. 
Support  for  a  health  programme  (vehicle  purchase),  Kigezi  district. 
163.000 
343.685 
613.050 
393.219 
10.600 
17.540 
1 .687 
53.204 
25.060 UGAHDA  (2)  I. PROJECT 
EFERENCE  W  TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
ONG/BG/57/88/lJK  Purchase  of  a  vehicle  for  a  handicapped  persons  education  programme, 
vso  Kampala  and  Masindi. 
I 
I 
l 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
11 • 261 
1.632.306 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
4-504 
40% 
776.876 
N  _,. 
a-r-
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
URUGUAY 
TITLE  ANri  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
ONG/125/88/B  I  1-------l  Assistance  programme  for  small  producers  in  the  North  of  the  country.  116.634  58.317 
NCOS 
ONG/130/88/L 
PRO  IINOS  POBRES 
Setting-up  and  extension of people's  workshops,  Montevideo. 
ONG/359/88/B  I Training  and  technical  assistance  programme  for  Labour  and  social 
SOLIDARITE  KOIDI~  organizations  throughout  the  country. 
ONG/BG/20/88/NL 
CEBEIIO 
Support  for  training  MIAMSI  (International  Missionary  Movement  among 
Independent  Social  Groups)  officials. 
ONG/BG/36/88/IT  I  Support  for  the  "Colectivo  Mujer"  information  and  communications 
COSPE  centre,  Montevideo. 
ONG/BG/60/88/B  j Support  for  COHILMER  (Hilados  Mercedes  Cooperative),  Mercedes. 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEN 
ONG/BG/66/88/B  j Setting-up of  an  informal  education  centre,  Artigas. 
NOOS 
ONG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFA11-B 
Setting-up of  2  cooperative  enterprises  for  young  unemployed  people, 
San  Jose  and  Rivera  departments. 
Support  for  fishermen's  training  (purchase  of  a  training  boat  and 
construction of  a  training  centre),  Barra  del  Arroyo  Valizas. 
50% 
51  .842  25.921 
50% 
143.648  71  . 716  .  50% 
10.600  7.950 
75%  I 
8.647  4.732 
55% 
7.580  5.685 
75% 
25.291  10.116 
40% 
22.034  10.178 
46% 
7.977  3.967 
50% 
394.213  198.582 
N  _. 
--.J I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG /205 /88/UK 
COOPERATION  FOR 
DEYELOPMEIIT 
I OJIG/BG/9/88/D 
I  ZFE 
I 
ONG/BG/20/88/NL 
CEBEMO 
ONG/BG/47 /88/UK 
COOPERATION  FOR 
DEVELOP.MEBT 
ONG/BG/66/88/B 
NCOS 
VENEZUELA 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Health  education  and  vocational  training  programme  in  poor  districts 
of  Caracas. 
Setting-up  of  a  women's  development  centre,  Tinaquillo,  San  Carlos 
area. 
Support  for  training  JOCI  (Jeunesse  Ouvriere  Chretienne 
Internationale)  officials. 
Support  for  vocational  training activities  by  CESAP  <Centro  al 
Servicio de  La  Acci6n  Popular),  Caracas. 
Training  of  public  health  workers  in  Los  Llancos,  Caracas,  Guyana, 
Falcon,  Sanare,  Paria  and  Barquisimeto. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
477-405 
6.506 
10.600 
7.841 
4-585 
506.937 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
238.738 
50% 
4.880 
25% 
7-950 
75% 
3.984 
50% 
1.100 
24% 
256.652 
I  N  ..... 
00 
I  .  I PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OHG/7/88/IBL 
THO CAIRE 
OHG/261/88/IBL 
TROCAIRE 
OHG/BG/10/88/DK 
DAHCHURCHAID 
OHG/BG/19/88/IBL 
TROCAIRE 
OHG/BG/58/88/UK 
VAH  ON  VANT 
OHG/B.G/68/88/B 
OD'AM-B 
OHG/BG/76/88/F 
CDIADE 
VIETNAM 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  5  health  centres  and  a  medical  training  school  at  Hue, 
Luc  Nam  and  Ho  Chi  Minh. 
Purchase  of  agricultural  inputs,  Thanh  Hoa  and  Nghe  Tinh  provinces. 
Improvement  of  the  piped  water  system  in  3  villages,  Son  La  province. 
Equipment  for  a  handicapped  persons  cooperative,  Ba  Dinh,  Hanoi 
district. 
Purchase  of  an  ambulance  for  a  health  programme,  Cho  Dun  district, 
Bac  Thai  province. 
Support  for  a  vocational  training  programme,  Bach  Thong  district. 
Purchase  of  agricultural  inputs,  Thanh  Hoa  province. 
Support  for  a·  family  planning  campaign,  Da  Nang. 
Setting-up of  an  orthopaedic  surgery  and  a  functional  reeducation 
centre  for  infants,  Hanoi. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
108.430 
312.420 
49.075 
20.709 
26.574 
9.  751 
24.186 
17.522 
18.298 
586.965 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
48.179 
44% 
I  156.210 
50% 
I  15.000 
31% 
I  14.774 
71% 
I 
I 
I 
N 
15.009  -" 
56% 
..0 
I  7.313 
75% 
I  15 .ooo 
62% 
I  13.141 
75% 
I  10.500 
57% 
I  295.126 PROJECT 
,REFERENCE  N• 
OIIG/44/88/B 
COOPERATIOII  ET 
PROGRES  I  . 
l  OIIG/117/88/B 
!  ATOL 
I 
OIIG/118/88/B 
CDI  BVA.IfAIIDA 
OBG/119/88/B 
CEKUBAC 
OIIG/120/88/B 
CDI-BVA.MA.IIDA 
OIIG/255/88/UK. 
CHRISTIAII  AID 
OIIG/311/88/L 
BRIDDERLECH  DELEII 
OIIG/361/88/B 
BCOS 
OBG/BG/3/88/L 
BRIDDERLECH  DELEII 
ZAiRE  ( 1) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Development  of  the  Bagata  health  area. 
Support  for  a  documentation  centre  promoting  appropriate  technology 
and  artisanal.production  units  <APRODEC),  Bas-Zaire. 
Well-sinking,  Bwamanda  area. 
Drainage  and  agricultural  exploitation'of marshland,  Lwiro,  Kivu. 
Setting-up of  6  health  centres  north  of  the  Ubangui. 
Support  for  programmes  run  by  the  regional  technical  support  groups, 
Bandundu,  Kasai  Occidental,  and  Shaba  regions. 
Setting-up  of  a  reference  hospital  at  Kabondo,  Kisangani  area. 
Setting-up  of  a  centre  for  the  local  preparation  of  emergency  medical 
products,  Kipushi,  S~aba  region. 
Construction  of  housing  for  supervisors,  Cite  des  Jeunes,  Lubumbashi. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
51 . 041 
195.990 
268.629 
193-369 
149-744 
756.409 
562.439 
580.125 
39.032 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
25.521 
50% 
98.061 
50% 
113.420 
42% 
96.685 
50% 
74.600 
50% 
164.970 
22% 
281 .220 
50% 
260.346 
. 45% 
15.085 
39% 
I 
N 
N 
0 
I PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OflG/BG/34/88/IT 
COE 
OflG/BG/35/88/IT 
CEFA 
OflG/BG/37 /88/IT 
ICU 
OflG/BG/45/88/UK 
CHRISTIAfl  AID 
ONG/BG/52/88/UK 
OXF.All 
~  (2) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Purchase  of  equipment  and  a  vehicle  for  the  Rungu  cooperative. 
Equipment  for  artisanal  cooperatives,  Kinshasa. 
Agricultural  equipment  for  COPAM  (Cooperative  Pastorale du 
Developpement  et  d'Aide  Mutuelle),  Isiro. 
Construction  and  fitting  out  of  an  artisanal  carpentry  shop,  Makaw, 
Bandundu  region. 
Equipment  for  the  Makaw  fishing  cooperative,  Bandundu  region. 
Purchase  of  3  mills  for  the  villages of  Makaw,  Bobock  and  Mbien, 
Bandundu  region. 
Support  for  the  Virunga  centre  <vehicle  purchase),  Ngaliema. 
Support  for  the  Centre  de  Vulgarization  Agricole,  Kinshasa. 
Support  for  PREFED  (Programme  Regional  de  Formation  et  d'Echanges 
pour  le  Developpement),  Kivu. 
Equipment  for  a  training/prevention  programme  on  volcano  damage, 
Goma,  Kivu. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
19-933 
13.359 
10.736 
5.015 
6.621 
22.815 
25.400 
24.495 
29.352 
24.728 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
I  14.000 
70% 
I  10.000 
75% 
I  8.000 
75% 
I  1 -337 
29% 
I  I 
N 
4-508 
N 
68% 
I  14.040 
61% 
I  14.900 
59% 
I  15.000 
61% 
I  14.676 
50% 
I  11 . 312 
45% PROJECT 
_,REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/BG/59/88/B 
COOPIBO 
ONG/BG/60/88/B 
BROEDERLIJK  DELEB 
ONG/BG/61/88/B 
COKIDE 
ZAIRE  (3) 
TITLE  ANti  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  workshop  making  equipment  for  draught  animals, 
Mbuji-Mayi,  Kasai  Oriental  region. 
Support  for: 
- ADI,  Kivu,  Bukavu; 
- the  North  Kivu  Central  Cooperative. 
Support  for  Salami  training activities,  Kananga. 
Purchase  of  a  manual  brick press,  Lodja,  Sankuru  subregion. 
Construction  of  a  training  centre,  Liziba,  Kinshasa. 
Community  development  in  4  villages  in  the  Yasa  area,  Bonga. 
Construction  of  2  small  bridges  at  Bakapele  and  Banato,  Wamba  area. 
Support  for  the  Bulula  clinic,  Kongolo  area. 
Introduction  of  draught  animals,  Bunkeya,  Shaba  region. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
16.648 
19.968 
11.418 
8.316 
9.191 
13.535 
14-144 
4-873 
11 . 919 
9-535 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
12.486 
75% 
14.976 
75% 
8.564 
75% 
6.237 
75% 
I 
. 
6.893 
N 
N 
75% 
N 
10.151 
75% 
10.608 
75% 
3.000 
62% 
6.080 
51% 
4.864 
51% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  No 
ZAIRE  (4) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Extension  of  the  agricultural  training  and  apprenticeship  centre, 
Kilwa,  Shaba  region. 
Installation of  a  water  supply at: 
- Gombe,  Bas-Zaire  region; 
- Kimbongo,  Bandundu  region. 
Support  for  a  family  action  campaign  (publication of  brochures), 
Kananga. 
Supply  of  bicycles  for  rural  motivators,  agricultural  advisors  and 
medical  personnel,  Beronge,  Mbandaka,  Kenge  and  Mbaux  areas. 
Purchase  of  a  power  generator  for  the  Kimpangu  hospital,  Bas-Zaire 
region. 
Support  for  the  Logo  maternity clinic,  Haut-Zaire  region. 
Purchase  of  equipment  for  rice-growing,  Lonzo,  Bandundu  region. 
Setting-up of  a  Library  for  the  "Don  Zanin"  student  centre, 
Lubumbashi. 
Environmental  improvements,  Popokabaka,  Bandundu  region. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
14.303 
9-535 
5-578 
4.291 
7.296 
8.755 
16.686 
19.070 
14.509 
14.303 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
7.296 
51% 
4.864 
51% 
2.845 
51% 
2.189 
51% 
I 
I 
N 
3.648  N 
50% 
VJ 
4.378 
50% 
8.512 
51% 
9.728 
51% 
10.944 
75% 
7.296 
51% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
l  OBG/BG/63/88/B 
1  FRERES  DES  HOMMES 
I OBG/BG/66/88/B 
NCOS 
OBG/BG/71 /88/B 
SOS  FAIM 
ONG/BG/72/88/B 
SOS/PG 
ZAIRE  (5) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Purchase  of material  for  a  cultural  programme,  Lubumbashi. 
Support  for  Solidarite Paysanne's  cooperative  management  training, 
Bukavu,  Kivu. 
Support  for  the  promotion  of  essential  medical  products,  Mayumbe  area 
Support  for  the  Tshikapa  agricultural  cooperative,  Kasai  Occidental 
region. 
Support.for  Solidarite Paysanne's  Literacy  programme,  southern  Kivu. 
Support  for  AOI-Kivu  <Actions  pour  Le  Oeveloppement  Integre),  Bukavu. 
Setting-up of  a  fund  for  AOI-Kivu's  production activities. 
Construction  of  premises  for  women's  education,  Sia,  Kikwit  area. 
Support  for  a  health  centre  (construction of  a  Laboratory,  nutrition 
centre,  store  and  wash-house),  Oibaya-Lubwe,  Bandundu  region. 
Purchase  of  a  rice mill,  Faradje,  Isiro area. 
I  -
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
6.246 
30.001 
25.645 
11 •  357 
26.012 
20.000 
14.320 
1  o. 548 
1  5.  219 
4.650 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  Of 
TOTAL  COST 
3.186 
51% 
11 . 617 
39% 
12.212 
48% 
4.885 
43% 
12.212 
47% 
15.000 
75% 
10.740 
75% 
5.274 
50% 
7.610 
50% 
2.325 
50% 
I 
N 
N  ..... .;;. 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ZAIRE  (6) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
1-- I  1·--------1 
ONG/BG/73/88/B 
VITHUIS 
VOLONTARIAAT 
Purchase  of  a  well-s~nking workshop,  Lodja. 
Extension  of  the  health  centre  and  health  worker  training,Kabinda. 
Setting-up of  a  rural  and  social  t~aining centre,  Kazima,  Fizi  area, 
Kivu. 
Support  for  ITM  (!nstitut  Technique  Medical),  Kabisa,  Bandundu 
region. 
35.763 
22.612 
15.538 
6.654 
3-457.670 
15.000 
42% 
15.000 
66% 
10.653 
69% 
3-327 
50% 
1 .512.281 
N 
N 
Vl PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/21/88/IT 
COSPE 
ONG /1 07  /88/NL 
!
I  KO:MITEE  ZUIDELIJK 
AFRIKA 
ONG/157 /88/IT 
COE 
ONG/271 /88/DK 
CARITAS 
ONG/372/88/IRL 
GORTA 
ONG/BG/12/88/DK 
VUS-DK 
ONG/BG/20/88/NL 
CEBE:MO 
ONG/BG/21/88/NL 
ICCO 
ZAMBIA  ( 1) 
TITLE  ANb  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Setting-up of  a  South  African  refugee  childrens'  centre,  Lusaka. 
Support  for  a  South  African  women's  refugee  centre,  Lusaka. 
Setting-up of  an  artisa~al and  vocational  training  centre,  Kafue. 
Support  for  the  Monze  health  centre. 
Support  for  a  water  engineering  equipment  maintenance  team,  Monze 
diocese. 
Support  for  training  Namibian  and  South  African  refugees,  Kabwe. 
Support  for  setting-up small-scale economic  activities for  refugees 
and  local  people,  Lusaka. 
Purchase  of  a  grain mill  for  the  Angolan  refugee  camp,  Meheba. 
Video  equipment  for  an  ANC  training programme,  Lusaka. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
441.946 
309.747 
1.151-315 
141 . 756 
106.273 
25.756 
22.473 
21  .892 
28.060 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
--
154.666 
35% 
128.877 
42% 
207.236 
18% 
70.878 
50% 
N 
N 
15.254 
I  o-
14% 
14-414 
56% 
14.995 
75% 
15.000 
68% 
12.099 
43% ZAJIBIA  (2) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W  TITLE  AN~  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
....;___. 
ONG/BG/57/88/lJK  Support  for  training  psychiatric  unit  personnel,  Lusaka. 
vso 
ONG/BG/68/88/B  Setting-up of  an  information  centre  for  SACTU  (South  African  Congress 
I  ODAX-B  of  Trade  Unions),  Lusaka. 
! 
. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
10.016 
1  3. 163 
2.272.397 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
4-577 
45% 
9-856 
75% 
647.852 
N 
N 
-..J PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/40/88/B 
MEDICUS  KOBDI-B 
ONG/1 05/88/C 
CHRISTIAN  AID  / 
BROT  FUR  DIE  VELT 
OlfG/164/88/C 
OXF AK-UK/NOVIB 
ONG/177/88/D 
VFD 
ONG/228/88/B 
COOPIBO 
ONG/309/88/F 
CRill 
ONG/370/88/F 
CRIAA 
OHG/BG/5/88/D 
DWHH 
ZIMBABWE  ( 1 ) 
TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Strengthening  of  basic  health  services,  Mashonaland. 
Support  for  a  rehabilitation  and  food  production programme  following 
the  drought  in  the  Matabeleland,  Masvingo,  Manicaland,  Mashonaland 
and  Midlands  provinces. 
Support  programme  for  cooperatives  via  the  Zimbabwe  Project 
organization. 
Strengthening  of  a  vocational  training  centre,  Weya,  Manicaland 
province. 
Development  of  agricultural  production,  Mutoko  district. 
Support  for  the  Mozambican  refugee  camps  at  Tongogara  and 
Chambuta. 
Support  for  an  agricultural  extension  and  training  centre  for  women, 
Zvishavane  district,  Midlands  province. 
Supplying  a  school  with  drinking  water  (wind  pump),  Makonde 
district. 
Equipment  for  a  tobacco  production  cooperative,  Macheke  district. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
583.565 
1 .395.020 
1 .440.000 
577.853 
556.155 
134.583 
127.350 
18.366 
7.220 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'I.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
256.671 
44% 
697.510 
50% 
720.000 
50% 
288.195 
50% 
277.912 
50% 
67.292 
50% 
. 63.675 
50% 
9.183 
50% 
3.611 
50% 
N 
N 
00 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  No 
O.RG/BG/12/88/DK 
VUS-DK 
O.RG/BG/20/88/.RL 
CEBEMO 
O.RG/BG/22/88/IlL 
.ROVIB 
O.RG/BG/26/88/F 
CRIAA 
O.RG/BG/54/88/UK 
:MARIE  STOPES 
INTERNATIONAL 
O.RG/BG/57/88/UK 
VSO 
O.RG/BG/68/88/B 
OXFAM-B 
ZIIfBABVE  ( 2 ) 
TITLE  AND  LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
Support  for  a  training  centre  (installation of  water  supply), 
Kanyati,  Nyaminyani  district. 
Support  for  the  Zimbabwe  Project  Trust's  research,  evaluation  and 
documentatioh services,  Harare. 
Agricultural  equipment  (tractor)  for  20  villages  in  the  Rusape 
region. 
Support  for  OCCZIM,  Bulawayo. 
Support  for  the  AWC  (Association of  Women's  Clubs),  Harare: 
- purchase  of  equipment  and  office materials; 
- purchase  of  equipment  for  distributing  food  to  Mozambican  refugee 
children. 
Support  for  Family  of  the  Future,  Harare. 
Equipment  for  a  young  people's  training  centre,  Mount  Darwin, 
Mashonaland. 
Support  for  the  Zimbabwe  Project,  Harare. 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
4-470 
11.110 
39.058 
27.282 
14. 185 
9.843 
7.150 
8.009 
17.543 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
2.236 
50% 
8.333 
75% 
15.000 
38% 
14.840 
54% 
10.639 
75% 
7-382 
75% 
3-445 
50% 
6.006 
74% 
13.141 
75% 
I  N 
N 
>() 
I 
I ZIXBABWE  ( 3 ) 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N•  TITLE  AN~ LOCATION  OF  PROJECT 
-· 
OHG/BG/69/88/B  Support  for  the  production of  educational  materials  for  Shone  and 
FOS  Ndebele  cooperatives. 
I 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
IN  ECU 
13.133 
4-991.895 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
6.566 
50% 
2.471.637 
N 
VJ 
0 - 231  -
TABLE  V 
LIST  OF  PROJECTS  TO  RAISE  PUBLIC  AWARENESS 
IN  THE  MEMBER  STATES  COFINANCED  IN  1987 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/ED/1/88/IRL 
COBCERB 
OBG/ED/2/88/E 
SOLID ARID AD 
IBTERBACIOBAL 
OBG /'ED /3/88  /liK 
NADEC 
OBG/ED/4/88/F 
ORCHIDEES 
OBG/ED/5/88/IRL 
COMHLA.IUI 
OJIG/ED/6/88/DK 
DAJIISH  YOUTH 
COUJICIL 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Secondary  schools  debating  competition to  be  held  throughout 
Ireland,  to  encourage  pupils  to  undertake  research  and  analysis 
on  a  range  of development  issues. 
Series of colloques  and  meetings  in several Member  States  on 
relations  and  cooperation between  Europe  and  Latin America, 
designed  to  raise  awareness  and  promote  improved  forms  of 
cooperation. 
Project for schools  and  environmental  groups  dealing with  the 
links  between  preservation of the  environment  and  development, 
and  involving collaboration between organisations  in the  UK  and 
Spain. 
Film and  back-up materials on  the  question of population and 
development,  for use  on  TV  and  in  NGO  circles. 
Programme  to  develop an understanding of African cultures  through 
participation in workshops  run by African artists in primary 
schools  throughout  Ireland. 
Joint Danish  NGO  programme  including youth,  schools,  women's 
associations  and  cultural activities,  in the Council  of Europe 
I 
Campaign, 
policies. 
with  special emphasis  on  regional activities and  on  EC 
TOTAL  COST 
144.140 
198.350 
215.451 
115.942 
96.450 
·367.763 
I  I  .  . 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
72.070 
50% 
79-340 
40% 
101 . 262 
47% 
57.971 
50% 
48.225 
50% 
139-750 
38% 
N 
lN 
N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/ED/7 /88/F 
COLLECTIF  TIERS 
MONDE  DE  POITIERS 
ONG /ED/8/88/UK 
ONE  VORLD  CENTRE 
ONG/ED/9/88/IT 
MLAL 
OBG/F.D/10/88/BL 
NOVIB 
OBG/ED/11/88/IT 
LVIA 
OBG/ED/12/88/UK 
CVDE 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Joint  project  between  NGOs  from  France,  Spain  and  Holland,  to 
raise awareness  of North-South aspects  of  the  employment  crisis 
in the  context  of  the  Council  of Europe  campaign  on 
interdependence. 
Initiatives  to  support  the  work  of secondary  school  geography 
teachers  dealing with  development  issues  in the  context  of  the 
new  GCSE  examination syllabus. 
Development  Education  and  International Understanding pilot 
project  aiming at  the direct  implication of schools in 
development  education and  the integration of this subject 
in the  curriculum. 
TV  film  on  biotechnology and  the  sugar industry,  to  be  shown 
in Holland,  Germany  and  the  UK  in the  context  of the Council  of 
Europe  campaign. 
Series of exhibitions  on  toys  created  by African children which 
will circulate in five  EEC  Member  States  :  Greece,  Spain, .France, 
Portugal and  Italy. 
'
Activities carried out  by a  wide  range  of UK  NGOs  in the  context 
of the Council  of Europe's North-South  Campaign. 
I  I  I 
TOTAL  COST 
75.187 
23.082 
74.318 
114.400 
209.220 
184.788 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
28.571 
38% 
11 . 541 
50% 
37.159 
50% 
29.744 
26% 
104.610 
50% 
79.459 
43% 
N 
lN 
lN PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/ED/13/88/B 
II COS 
OBG/liD/14/88/BL 
RIJII  SCHELDE 
IIISTITUUT 
OBG/ED/15/88/IRL 
CONCERN 
OBG/ED/16/88/E 
IEPALA 
OBG/ED/17/88/P 
lED 
OBG/ED/18/88/B 
CBCD 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Council  of Europe  North-South  Campaign  activities,  including a 
campaign  on  trade,  scholars'parliaments  a~d an "activity town" 
with festivals  and  exhibitions. 
Final  phase  of  a  project seeking  to  raise awareness  of links 
between  locally-based industries in the Schelde area and  their 
counterparts in.the Third World. 
Joint project  from  Irish NGOs  in the  context  of  the  Council 
of Europe's North-South Campaign. 
Film and  back  up  materials,  for  TV  and  group use,  on  the 
debt  problem in Latin America,  to  be  shown  during the 
Council of Europe  Campaign. 
Activities carried out  in five  Portuguese  towns,  to  raise 
awareness  of North-South relations in the  context of  the 
Council of Europe  Campaign. 
TOTAL  COST 
52.200 
70.976 
162.727 
73.980 
79.130 
32.850 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
26. 100 
50% 
29.810 
42% 
. 79-736 
49% 
36.990 
50% 
37 .191 
47% 
16.425 
50% 
N 
VJ  .,... PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/ED/19/88/E 
COORDIHADORA 
OBG/ED/20/88/P 
IDL 
OBG/ED/21 /88/D 
DVHH 
OJIG/ED/22/88/D 
.EO I 
OBG/ED/23/88/F 
ASSOCIATION  DES 
TROIS  :MONDES 
OJIG/ED/24/88/E 
AKS/OCSI 
OJIG /ED /25  /88/D 
SERVICE  CIVIL 
IJITERJIATIOliAL 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Preparation and  distribution of materials in the  context  of 
the  Council  of Europe  North-South Campaign,  carried out  by 
the  nat1onal  assembly of Spanish NGOs. 
Projects carried out  by Portuguese  NGOs  in the context  of the 
Council  of Europe's  North-South  Campaign. 
Production and  distribution of a  newspaper for adults  and 
educators,  aiming at  raising children's awareness  of 
development  issues. 
Unemployment,  environment  and  development  :  project integrated 
into  the  framework  of  the North-South  Campaign  of  the Council 
of Europe. 
Building up  European  contacts  amongst  film distributors,  through 
whom  films  made  in the South can be  more  widely promoted  on  the 
basis  of a  data-bank,  specialised promotional  materials  and 
events  and  a  liaison bulletin. 
Updating and  extending a  basic workpack  for young  people  on 
general  development  issues,  together with  training courses  and 
follow-up materials for multiplyers working with  them. 
Tour  by military 
'attention to  the 
vehicle  converted into an  ambulance  to  draw 
development  problems facing  Namibia. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
183.674 
113.538 
103.553 
106.983 
95-714 
85.722 
311.073 
EC  CONTRI~UTION 
IN  ECU  AND  '%.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
64.286 
35% 
56.769 
50% 
51.776 
50% 
53.491 
50% 
47.857 
50% 
42.004 
49% 
148.463 
48% 
I 
I 
N 
VJ 
•  V1 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/ED/26/88/D 
DWHH 
OBG/ED/27/88/UK. 
NADEC 
OBG/ED/28/88/F 
SOLAGRAL 
OBG/ED/29/88/B 
OXFAH-B 
OBG/ED/30/88/F 
CIDAA 
OBG /ED /31 /88  /BL 
CEVNO 
OBG/KD/32/88/DK 
A  OJ! 
BRI~F DESCRIPTION 
Development  education  campaign in the  context  of  the  North-South 
Campaign  of  the  Council  of Europe. 
Raising  awareness  in the  farming  community  of interdependence 
in the  field  of  food  production,  and  of social and  ecological 
costs  in the South and  the North  of current  imbalances. 
Education about  the  drug  problem linking it with  the 
development  problems of producer countries  and  seeking 
alternatives  and  points  for  reflexion and  action in the EEC. 
Forum  and  materials fair on  development  education and  in 
particular audio-visuals,  in the  context  of  the Council  of 
Europe  North-South  Campaign  and  the  EC-NGO  General  Assembly. 
Fortnightly news  bulletin concerning events  and  developments  in 
South Africa for  francophone  EC  countries. 
Translation and  adaptation of schools materials  concerning 
Africa,  produced  by  a  Dutch  NGO  and  to  be  used  in Ireland 
and  the  UK. 
Series  of activities and materials for  the  trade union 
movement  on  questions  of  the  inter-relationship between 
I 
~nvironmental,  development  and  industrial restructuring 
lSSUes. 
TOTAL  COST 
237.004 
251.650 
53.484' 
26.889 
146.587 
273.124 
342.548 
I  I  '  ' 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
80.000 
34% 
120.792 
48% 
19.789 
37% 
12.100 
45% 
73.075 
49% 
136.562 
50% 
157.572 
46% 
N 
v.J 
o-PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
OBG/ED/33/88/BL 
NICARAGUA  KOKITEE 
NL 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
European  conference  and  follow-up  programme  designed  to  promote 
the  exchange  of experiences,  better coordination and  a  more 
fruitful  conception of city-linking,  using  the  example  of 
European cities'  links with Nicaraguan cities. 
OBG/ED/34/88/D  I Information stand at  the agriculture fair in Bavaria. 
VEREIB  DER  FREUBDE 
UND  FORDERER  DER 
ALFONS  GOPPEL-
STIFTUBG 
OBG/F.D/35/88/IBL 
CONCERN 
OBG/ED/36/88/D 
KED ICO 
IBTERNAUOBAL 
OBG/ED/37/88/E 
E.CO.E 
OBG/ED/38/88/CL 
COKITE  DE  LIAISON 
Itinerant exhibition on  North-South  issues,  focussing  on 
Bangladesh,  in the Council  of Europe  North-South Campaign. 
Interdependence  and  solidarity programme  of National 
Organizing  Committee  in the  framework  of the Council  of 
Europe  Campaign. 
Production and  distribution of a  series of audiovisual materials 
on  the  mechanisms  of poverty  and  underdevelopment,  backed-up  by 
short  courses  on  the use  of audiovisual  media  for educators. 
Series of  15  briefing papers  on  the  negotiation of  the  fourth  Lome 
1 
Convention. 
I  I  ' 
TOTAL  COST 
209.436 
17.561 
18.494 
402.839 
197.719 
203.390 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
75.397 
36% 
8.780 
50% 
9.247 
50% 
140.837 
35% 
92.928 
47% 
120.000 
59% 
N 
lN 
-...1 PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/ED/39/88/D 
VEREIB  DER  FREUNDE 
UND  FORDERER  DER 
ALFONS  GOPPEL-
STU'TUBG 
OBG/ED/40/88/D 
VEREIB  DER  FREUJIDE 
UND  F0RDERER  DER 
ALFONS  GOPPEL-
STIFTUNG 
OBG/ED/41/88/BL 
IRENE 
OBG/ED/42/88/UK 
WOMEN  WORKING 
WORLDWIDE 
OBG/ED/43/88/B 
AKZA 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Brochure  and  simulation game  for young  people  on North-South 
interdependence. 
Development  education film  on  the  importance  of training measures 
in the  development  process  in Latin America. 
Series  of international workshops  for trade union educators  and 
development  agencies  on  issues  concerning  changes  in industry 
~nd services in the North  and  the South,  together with audiovisual 
and  print back-up materials. 
Activities  to  raise awareness  of the  links  between women  in the 
textile industry North  and  South and  of  the  problems  facing  them 
both  as  producers  and  consumers. 
Campaign  on  different aspects  of South Africa  and its relations 
with  the outside world,  directed at selected target  groups 
throughout Flanders. 
OBG/ED/44/88/UK  1 Formal  and  non-formal  educational work  among  trade unions  and 
MAYDAY  PUBLICATIONS 
1 
other adult educational  establishments  on  themes  relating to 
development,  international  trade and  production and  changes  in 
industrial relations practices worldwide. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
38.414 
112.462 
571 .429 
86.516 
92.279 
143.538 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
19.207 
50% 
28.115 
25% 
240.000 
42% 
43.258 
·50% 
44.294 
48% 
71.769 
50% 
N 
VI 
00 I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/ED/45/88/IT 
CESVI 
OJIG/ED/46/88/D 
ASV 
ONG/ED/47/88/L 
AS Til 
ONG/ED/48/88/D 
VELTFRIEDERSDIERST 
ONG/ED/49/88/JlL 
EVERT  VEBliEER 
STICHTIJIG 
ONG/ED/50/88/D 
AKTIOJISGRUPPE 
BABYJIAHRUlfG 
O~G/ED/51/88/F 
FRERES  DES  HOMMES 
ONG/ED/52/88/JIL 
cos  I 
I 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Training couries addressed  to  trade  unions  leaders  from  the 
Lombardy  region  on  the  role  of Italy and  of the  EEC  in 
international  cooperation. 
"Samsolidam"  magazine  on  development  issues for children aged 
8-12. 
Reinforcing  of  the activities and  capacities  of a  Third World 
Information Centre  to  be  used  by Luxembourg  NGOs  who  wish  to 
carry  out  development  education work. 
Film  on  the  development  process  in Boe  (Guinea-Bissau). 
Continuation of a  campaign  amongst  opinion  leaders  and 
politicians  on  the internationalization of poverty,  and 
in particular its effects  on  women. 
Development  education campaign  to  promote  the  practice of breast-
feeding  and  to  raise awareness  of the  problems  of breast milk 
substitutes in the Third World. 
Information  campaign  to  stimulate European solidarity with  the 
peoples  of the  Philippines,  in particular with  regard  to  child 
labour and  land questions. 
Activities  to  raise awareness  in farmers'  organisations  and  agri-
business  trades  unions  of  the  links  between agriculture in a 
region of  the  Netherlands,  EC  policy and  developing countries. 
TOTAL  COST 
211 . 194 
412.688 
190.133 
300.485 
95.074 
225.592 
160.000 
73.086 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'l.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
101 •  373 
48% 
189. 931· 
46% 
91.264 
48% 
150.242 
50% 
32.325 
34% 
112.676 
50% 
80.000 
50% 
36.543 
50% 
I 
N 
VJ 
-o PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/ED/53/88/IT 
COSPE 
OBG/ED/54/88/BL 
NOVIB 
ONG/ED/55/88/IRL  vus  . 
ONG/F.D/56/88/B 
FOOD  AND 
DISA.RlWmNT 
OBG/ED/57/88/DK 
DUSK  KISSIONR.ln 
OBG/ED/58/88/IT-M 
CROCEVIA 
OBG /ED /59/88/BL 
AABB 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Italian conscientization programme  on  debt  in  the  framework  of 
the  Council  of Europe  North-South Campaign. 
Activities  to  stimulate discussion in the Dutch  farming  world,  in 
collaboration with partner organisations  in Zimbabwe  and 
Bolivia,  on  the  implications of modern  biotechnology in the 
field  of  seed  improvement,  for  food  production in the  South. 
Debating competition,  involving students  from  higher education 
institutions,  on  a  variety of development  issues. 
Continuation of a  campaign  amongst  opinion-leaders  and  the 
general  public  in France  and  Belgium,  to press  for a  higher 
political priority for  the  eradication of hunger. 
Production of written and  audiovisual materials  on  renewable 
energy as  a  factor in self-reliant,  self-sustainable rural 
development  in Africa. 
Multi-project  programme. 
Project  to  raise European  awareness  of the  role  and  potential 
of cultural activities in development  of a  post-apartheid South 
I 
Africa,  following 
Africa". 
a  conference  on  "Culture in another South 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
363.511 
283.528 
65.471 
136.147 
46.288 
85.106 
141.490 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
159-945 
44% 
141 . 764 
.  50% 
32.081 
49% 
66.615 
49% 
24.070 
52% 
40.000 
47% 
70.745 
50% 
N 
+' 
0 I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/ED/60/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
OBG/ED/61/88/IT 
CROCEVIA 
ONG/ED/62/88/B 
CBCD 
OBG/ED/63/88/BL-K 
·NIO 
ONG/ED/64/88/UK-K 
vso 
ONG/ED/65/88/UK-K 
IBT 
ONG/ED/66/88/E-K 
INTERKOB 
ONG/ED/67/88/F-K 
SOLAGHAL 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Tam  Tam  Video  :  Second  international festival  on  audiovisual 
materials  produced  in the  North  and  in  the  South  by  television 
channels,  by  NGOs  or by  independent  producers  ;  organisati~n 
of a  video  resource  centre. 
Follow-up  of development  education  programme  addressed  to 
secondary  school  students  and  teachers  in Italy. 
Development  of awareness-raising strategies with NGOs, 
environment  and  consumer  groups,  farmers  and  agricultural 
groups  on  the possibilities for practical action with  regard 
to  production,  trade  and  consumption  of agricultural products. 
Multi-project  programme. 
Multi-project  programme. 
Multi-project  programme.  I 
Multi-project  programme. 
I  Multi-project  programme. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
296.080 
476.130 
123.412 
65.205 
51.290 
79.992 
55.731 
94.069  I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
148.040 
50% 
238.065 
50% 
61  .706 
50% 
24.268 
47% 
24.940 
48% 
39.879 
50% 
25.000 
45% 
39.996 
42% 
N  .... I 
PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/ED/68/88/F-K 
CCFD 
ONG/ED/69/88/F-K 
CRID 
ONG/ED/70/88/E 
CIDEAL 
ONG/ED/71 /88/UK 
NADEC 
OBG/KD/72/88/F 
CLED 
OBG/ED/73/88/RL-K 
NOVIB 
OBG/ED/74/88/UK-K 
CIIR 
OBG/ED/75/88/F-K 
UCJG 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Multi-project  programme. 
Multi-project  programme. 
Broadening  of distribution,  and  use  with specialised target 
groups  in industry,  commerce,  financial  institutions and 
regional  and  national  opinion-leaders,  of a·  series of publications 
development  cooperation and  Spain's  role in it. 
Project  to  assess  development  education needs  for  the  14-16  age-
range  curriculum,  identify appropriate materials and  promote 
their usage  through an  in-depth study of their qualities  and 
dissemination  of  the  results  of this  study. 
Training activities for multipliers in the  field of youth 
work,  to  enable  them  to  use  software  packs  of games  on 
development  issues  designed  for 8-16  year  olds. 
Multi-project programme. 
Multi-project  programme. 
I  Multi-project  programme. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
60.510 
110.000 
70.714 
160.204 
47.849 
115.225 
27.273 
I 
50.349  I 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  l  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
23. 11 0 
31% 
39.947 
36% 
35.357 
50% 
78.500 
49% 
21.532 
45% 
39.245 
34% 
13.637 
50% 
24.373 
49% 
N 
"""  N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/ED/76/88/UK-M 
CWDE 
ONG/ED/77/88/E 
CEAR 
ONG/ED/78/88/UK 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
ONG/ED/79/88/NL-M 
KZA 
ONG/ED/80/88/DK 
MELLEMFOLKELIGT 
SAKVIRKE 
ONG/ED/81/88/F 
ICAD 
ONG/ED/82/88/B 
TERRE  TIERS  MONDE 
ONG /ED /83  /88/UK 
BIRIUHGHAX  DEC 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Multi-project  programme. 
Campaign  on  the  situation of  refugees  in the world,  directed 
towards  opinion-leaders,  the  general  public  and  schools. 
Launching  of  "Changemakers",  a  membership  organisation ·for 
15-25  year olds who  want  to  learn more  about  the developing 
world  and  take  action for world  development. 
Multi-project  programme. 
International magazine  for children,  covering  a  wide  range  of 
development  issues. 
Series  of eight videos  and  accompanying written materials  on  the 
experiences  of  the  Grameen  Bank  rural credit system in Bangladesh. 
Project  to  raise awareness  of  the  need  for active solidarity in 
resolving  the  crisis currently affecting both  the Third World 
and  Europe. 
I 
Joint UK-Irish  project  designed  to  increase  the attention given 
to  development  issues  in  the  humanities  curricula for 12-16  year 
olds. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
82.291 
361 .850 
280.320 
190.405 
614.121 
543.430 
136.616 
151 . 538 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  'Z.~  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
37.083 
45% 
79.607 
22% 
140.160 
50% 
37-709 
20% 
171.954 
28% 
229.880 
42% 
68.308 
30% 
75-769 
50% 
I 
N 
+--
l.N PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
OBG/KD/84/88/F 
RONGEAD 
ONG/KD/85/88/P 
CIDAC 
OBG/KD/86/88/UK 
NAIUBIA  SUPPORT 
COMMITTEE 
OBG/KD/87/88/B 
FOS 
ONG/KD/88/88/DK 
ECUMENICAL  COUNCIL 
OF  DERMARK 
ONG/KD/89/88/D-M 
MISEREOR 
OBG/ED/90/88/D 
KO:MKUBALES  KINO 
FREIBURG 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Programme  for  increasing concertaticn between  EC  and  North 
American  partners  on  the  issue  of  the  GATT  negociations  on 
agricultural trade  and  the  implications  for  food  security in 
the South. 
Development ·of a  programme  of information and  awareness  raising 
activities  on  Lusophone  Africa,  South Africa and  on  the  role  of 
Europe  in North-South  relations. 
Campaign  to  raise awareness  of the initiatives taken  by Namibians 
to  formulate  strategies  and  build structures in their country  for 
future  development  under  an  independent  government. 
Programme  to  increase  the  impact  of contact with  and  visits  from 
South  partners in development  education in the  informal  sector. 
Campaign,  amongst  young  people,  for  peace,  justice and 
development  in Latin America. 
Multi-project  programme. 
I
.  One-week  film festival  for Third World  films with workshops  and 
exhibitions  to  promote  the  wider use  of  this  type  of film in  I  development  education. 
TOTAL  COST 
487.606 
227.428 
336.042 
79.626 
75.248 
13.780 
56.603 
I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
, IN  ECU  AND  '.t  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
234.051 
48% 
113.714 
50% 
168.021 
50% 
36.628 
46% 
36.119 
48% 
6.890 
50% 
28.301 
50% 
N 
.t"-
.t"-
I 
I PROJECT 
REFERENCE  N• 
ONG/ED/91/88/D-M 
TERRE  DES  HOMMES-D 
ONG/ED/92/88/D 
TERRE  DES  HOMMES-D 
ONG/ED/93/88/D-M 
DWHH 
ONG/ED/94/88/IT 
IPS IA 
ONG/ED/95/88/JfL 
NOVIB 
ONG/ED/96/88/NL-M 
CEVNO 
ONG/ED/97/88/GR 
FORUM  DE  DELPHES 
ONG/ED/98/88/UK-M 
CHRISTIAN  AID 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Multi-project  programme. 
European  development  education  campaign  and  bus  tour  on  the  theme 
"we  are  the  children of  one  world". 
Multi-project  programme. 
Second  phase  of  a  training programme  addressed  to grassroots 
opinion-formers  amongst  young  workers  associations in order  to 
consolidate  a  network  of centres  for  peace  and  development. 
Preparation of materials  and  activities designed  to  encourage 
greater understanding of  the  values  inherent in different 
cultures in South  and  North,  directed at  secondary vocational 
education establishments. 
Multi-project  programme. 
Series  of meetings,  working  groups,  seminars  and  publications  to 
raise  awareness  amongst  opinion-leaders,  especially in Greece, 
of  the  implications  of Lome  in international cooperation. 
!Multi-project  programme. 
I 
TOTAL  COST 
104.600 
195.450 
56.981 
272.742 
256.166 
71.548 
297.983 
99.728 
I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
' IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
40.000 
38% 
97-725 
50% 
26.500 
47% 
136.371 
50% 
128.083 
50% 
30.050 
42% 
140.052 
47% 
39.182 
39% 
N 
-"" 
Vl PROJECT 
REFERENCE  No 
ONG/ED/99/88/B-M 
SAGO 
I Multi-project  programme. 
ONG/ED/100/88/UK-M  I Multi-project  programme. 
NADEC 
ONG/ED/101/88/UK-M  1 Multi-project  programme. 
OXFAM 
ONG/ED/102/88/F-M  I Multi-project  programme. 
PLEIN  CHAMP 
ONG/ED/103/88/IRL-MI  Multi-project  programme. 
TROCAIRE 
ONG/ED/104/88/F-M  I Multi-project  programme. 
FRERES  DES  HOMMES 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
ONG/ED/105/88/D  I Teaching materials for  young  children on  the  Cameroon. 
MISEREOR 
OBG/ED/106/88/D  1 Campaign  on  the  consequences  of Apartheid  in Mozambique. 
ID'ORMATIONSSTELLE  . 
SUDLICHES  AFRIKA 
OBG /ED /1 07/88  /D 
GESUNDHEIT  UND 
DRITTE  WELT 
Development  education  programme  on  the  role of medicines  in 
health care  in developing countries. 
TOTAL  COST 
62.825 
118.979 
97.082 
48.777 
68.458 
65.607 
116.000 
238.433 
226.456 
EC  CONTRIBUTION 
IN  ECU  AND  't  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
--
25.062 
40% 
39.579 
33% 
24.475 
25% 
23.580 
48% 
28.712 
42%  I 
N 
.j:-.. 
o-
31.076 
47% 
58.000 
50% 
48.614 
20% 
113.228 
50% PROJECT 
REFERENCE  W 
ONG/ED/108/88/B 
FCD 
ONG/ED/109/88/UK 
IBT 
ONG/ED/110/88/NL 
A  VISE 
ONG/ED/111/88/NL 
LVW 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION 
Programme  to  raise awareness  in  the  socialist movement  in 
order  to  increase solidarity through  demonstration  of  the 
need  to  improve  North-South  relations  and  involvement  in 
development  cooperation. 
Two  documentary  films  for schools television dealing with 
problems  of air and  water in Europe  and  some  developing 
countries. 
Series  of  six  TV  films  on  the  economic  relations  between Africa 
and  Europe,  made  by  joint European-African  production  teams. 
Intensive nation-wide  campaign  week  on  the world  food  problem  and 
its implications £or European agriculture  and  the global 
environment. 
TOTAL  COST 
50.978 
210.400 
479.006 
156.420 
18.321 •  923 
I  EC  CONTRIBUTION 
, IN  ECU  AND  '1.  OF 
TOTAL  COST 
25.432 
50% 
79.952 
38% 
229.923 
48% 
15.642 
10% 
8.026.923 
44% 
N 
+' 
-.J ~~  e 
p 
General 
rlorth/South 
Interdepen-
de nee 
Agriculture/ 
Food 
lndustrie/ 
T ra=e 
Employme"• 
I-
Debt,  finance 
EC  policies 
Environment 
Popul~tion 
Health 
Drug  problem 
Culture/ 
me<.lia/images 
Energy 
Refugees 
Ld tin 
America 
fl:.;ia 
Afric~ 
Southern 
Africa 
TOTAL 
Note 
- 248  -
TABLE  VI 
BREAKDOWN  BY  THEME,  TARGET  GROUP  AND  MEMBER  STATE  OF  PROJECTS 
TO  RAISE  PUBLIC  AWARENESS  COFINANCED  IN  1988 
General  Rural  !ncustry/  Education/  Politicians/  \~omen,  l  Youth  Informal 
public/  population,  unions  Schools  Media/  women's  sector 
multiple  farmers  ~GOs  groups 
'·D,  3P,  38,  1 o,  1 IT,  3UK,  2IRL,  1  E,  1  NL  10,  1 E,  1UK  2E,  28, 
1LUX,  11RL,  1DK  1  D,  1F, 
1 IT,  1E,  1DK,  1IT 
1DK,  1UK 
2NL,  18  2NL,  18,  10, 
1 F,  1UK 
1NL  2NL,  1IT,  1UK 
1UK 
1F 
1  E  1F,  11T 
. 18,  1GR 
2UK 
1F 
20 
1F 
10  1IRL,  1 IT,  18,  1F, 
1NL  1IT 
1  OK 
1  E 
1E,  1NL  1DK 
1IRL 
10  1  NL,  10 
20  1NL  1F  18 
1UK 
32  6  7  16  15  1  4  6 
1.  The  categories  summarize  broad  areas  or  sectors. 
2.  The  abbreviations  represent  the  NGO's  country of origin  and  not 
Location  of action. 
TOTAL 
10  38 
9 
6 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
7 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
6 
87 R;XZHN 
ACP  ro.NIRIES 
MAGHREB  CUJNIRIES 
:M\rnRAK CUJNIRIES 
CfNrnAL AMERICA 
\:ARl~BEAN 
WEST  INDIES 
ASIA 
(1Uf.AL) 
RESERVE 
GRAND  1UfAL 
CEREALS 
94.851 
2.160 
1.378 
18.976 
8.799 
8.271 
10.943 
<145.378) 
19.856 
165.234 
1288  INDICAIIVE  ]'fl) FaD AII2  PROORA\ME 
~ 
8.750 
915 
1.1~5 
4.770 
4.260 
1.905 
5.460 
<27.185) 
925 
28.110 
RIDICNAL  ru.M<\RY 
BUITEROIL 
1.750 
-
780 
775 
210 
135 
30 
( 3. 680) 
2.017 
5.697 
SUiAR 
1.530 
108 
54 
308 
344 
-
132 
(2 .476) 
1.274 
3.750 
VffiETABI E on. 
2.400 
135 
450 
817 
675 
210 
240 
C4. 927) 
60 
4.987 
ANNfX  'LlL 
BEANS 
3.094 
54 
900 
3.346 
198 
216 
264 
( 8 .072) 
666 
8.738 
DRIIDFISH 
170 
108 
132 
48 
84 
24 
( 566) 
366 
932 
N 
""'  "' illNfRY  }Ul 
1988  INDICATIVE  1'NO  FCXl) AID  PROJRAVME  AI IOCATICNS 
ACP  CXJJNfR I ES 
ANNEX  VI II 
CEREALS  1M!:  BUITEROII.  .s!..!:lAR.  VffiiiTABLE  OI I.  .BF..8NS. 
AKGOI.A ·  CARITAS  NEERlANDICA  374  60  - 20  30  36 
VDRl.D  CUJNCIL  OF  OillRGIES  - 180  - 20  - 72 
C1UfAL)  (374)  C240)  - C  402____  C  30)  __UD_82 
BENIN  SECUJRS  CATI-DLIQ..JE  - 90 
FRAt"'\IS 
CINfERAD  - 60 
C  'IUI'AL)  - r150) 
DRlEI2 
.Elm. 
JIDRKl.NA  FASO  CARITAS  BEJGI(!JE  - 90  - - 90  - 36 
BURUNDI  CARITAS  BELGla.JE  - 210  - 18 
CENTRAL  AFRICAN  ASSOCIATICN  AIDE  AU  83  30  15  - - - 12 
REPUBLIC  TIERS  MIDE 
QW)  SECUJRS  CATI-DLIQ..JE  - 45 
FRANO\IS 
CQv{)RES  SECOORS  CATI-DLIQ..JE  - 30 
FRANO\IS 
cxmo  SECUJRS  CATI-DLIQ..JE  - 60 
FRANO\IS 
SOS  0011E DE  IAIT  - 15 
BELGIQ..JE 
C  'IUI'AL)  - C75) 
DJIIUJTI  CARITAS  BELGia.JE  48  15  15  18 
lXMINICA  CA'll-ILIC  RELIEF  SERVICES  49  45  - 18  _45  ____36 
IDIA10RIALGUINFA  PROSALUS  ___  48  ____  15  _  15  1_8_____  _l_5__ _  ____18 
N 
V1 
G ErniOPIA  0\.TIDLIC RELIEF  SERVICES 
CARE  DEUfSGll..AND 
a:NCERN 
DEUfSCHER  CARITAS 
VERBANO 
DI.AKCNI SGIES \\£RK 
LurnERAN \\ORlD 
FEDERATICN 
2000 
5000 
4640 
5272 
43 
150 
75 
15 
500 
15 
15 
15 
500 
PROSALUS  60  30  15 
TEAR  l.K  - - 150 
40 
165 
105 
15 
15 
v.oRLD VISICN  OF  BRITAIN  11680  1235  500  - 165 
18  12 
LIIITAU________  ~  (2M25)  ___  (2005) __  C  1210 )  C  40)  C  465)  C  18)  C  12 ) 
GHANA  CARITAS  ITALIANA  _  "165 
PROSALUS  27  - -·  30  15  - - - 12 
<TIITAU  C  27)  -C  195 )  C  15 )  - - - C  12) 
GUINFA  BISSA.U_  0\R.ITAS_____ITALIANA  ____  140  ___  9Q__  15  18  15 
IVORY  (X)AST  ASSCX::IATICN  AIDE  AU  21  15 
TIERS  MIDE 
LIBERIA.  _  ___  _______I>ROSALUS_  43  15 __  15  18  15  18 
~  ASSCX::IATICN  AIDE  AU  62  - 30  15 
TIERS  MIDE 
CENTRO  AI UTI  .M:NDIAL I 
SCX::IEIE  DE  ST.  VINCFNf 
DE  PAUL 
90 
15 
15 
C'IUfAL)  (62)  (135)  <15)  - C15) 
Mlli\WI  CARITAS  ITALIANA  525  60  30 
SAVE  1HE  GIII..I1ffi'l  RJND  10000 
LIDfAL).  _  ____  C  10525)  C 60}_  ( 30) 
MALI  SffU.JRS  0\.TIDLI(}JE  - 120 
FRANCAJ.S 
N 
\..n :MJlA\1B I CUE  DEUTSCHER  C'ARITAS 
VERBANO 
DEUTSGIE \Wl.'IlllmERHILFE 
ClXFAM  BEI...G I  QJE 
.QElJVRE  PCNTIFICALE  DE 
L'  ENFANCE  MISS ICNNA.IRE 
4590 
4789 
300 
48 
PROSALUS  27 
SAVE  1HE GIIlDREN  R.lND  10000 
490 
180 
45 
30 
240  105  869  38 
15 
20 
15  20  15  18  24 
('lUI'Al)  __  <19754)  <745)  < 30  )  < 280)  <120)  < 882)  (62) 
NIGER  DEUTSCHER  C'ARITAS  - 45  - - 15 
VERBANO 
SOS  SAHEL  INIERNATICNAL  _  105  15  20  30  18 
('IUfAl.) -- -- - ( 15())  ( 15)  ( 20)  (  45)  (  18) 
RM\ND8.._  CARlTAS  BBGIQJE._  _  2_07  ~20  45  - - 270 
SAO  TCME  &_FRINCIPE  CARITAS_BELGia..JE  _  20  _15  - 18  15  18 
SENffiAL  C'ARITAS  ITALIANA  - 135  - - 90  54 
PROSALUS  - - - - - 18 
SBXXJRS  0\'Il-U.IQ.JE  - 225 
FRANCAIS 
SOS  SAHEL  INIERNATICNAL 
ASS(X;IATICN  AIDE  AU 
TIERS MIDE 
315 
15 
45  20  45  18 
<  IDrAL_)  _ --·  ___.._  <690)  _< 45L  <2m  < 135)  <  90) 
SCM\LlA_  CARITAS  ITAI.I.ANA____  __ ll  ·_AS  _  _  15_  18  15  __ 18 
S'l.D\N  C'ARITAS  ITALIANA  - 180  30  40  105 
DIAKCNISOIES \\ERK  - 15  15  18  15  18 
ClXFAM  lK.  - 1065 
10I'Al..  - - 1260  45  58  120  18 
ERI'IREA/TIGRAY  IlJIUI  INI'ERQIJR(}I AID  17720  630  - 200  405  686 
ClXFAM  BEI...GIQJE  5500  525  - 400  240  144 
ClXFAM lK  7340  - - - 80  600 
(10f.AL)_ __  .  -- --·  -- <3.05.60  )__  (1155)  - ( 680)  ( 1245)  (  1028) 
198 
1'\J 
Vl 
N TANZANIA  __ _________DIAK(NISCBES \\£RK  2L  15  1~  u  ____  18 
TOOO  SOS_OOI1E  DE  IAIT BET GHJJE  - 15 
l..IiAN[}\  DEUfSQIER CARITAS  480  255  75  80 
VERBANO 
DIAI<CNI SQIES \\ERK  46  15  - - 15  18 
INfERNATICNAL  Qm.ISTIAN  - 60  30  18 
RELIEF 
(l'{F.Nvf tK  3000  - - - - 500 
SAVE  THE  GIII..DRFN  RJND  - 30  15  20 
SCX::IEfE  DE  ST.  VINCENI'  144  45  15  18 
DE  PAUL 
CTCJfAU  <3670)  <405)_  (135)  < 136)  <15)  <518> 
ZAIRE  CARITAS  BELGIQ.JE  411  , 495  60  40  - 36  36 
<XMIDE  _:  30 
SOS  OOI1E  DE  IAIT  - 30 
BELGI~  . 
<IDrALJ  < 411)  < 555)  (6.0_2_  < 40)  - < 36)  C3_6. 
TCJfAL  ___ ___  _  94.851  8.  750___  1.  750  1.  530  2. 400  3.  094  170 
N 
Vl 
lN CUJNIRY  ..ml 
1988  INDICATIVE  .tal RID AID  PROORA\ME  AllfCATICNS 
M<\GHREB  ffiJNTR I ES 
ANNEX. IX. 
CERFALS  _M.  BUITEROIL  S1!iAR.  VffiEfABl.E  OIL  .BEANS  DRl.E2 
E.lSl:l 
ALGERIA  C'ARITAS  BELGI(UE  720  900  - 36  45  18  36 
OXFAM  BELGI(UE  720  300  - 36  45  18  36 
\\ORll) <XXJNCIL  OF  aruRGIES  720  300  - 36  45  18  36 
( 1illAL)  ( 2160)  (  900)  - (  108)  ( 135)  (54)  (  108) 
TUNISIA  0\R.ITAS  BELGIOOE  - 15 
JUrAL  2160  915  - 108  135  54  108 
1'\) 
V1 
~ 1988  INDIO\TIVE N!) flXl) AID  PRCX1M'tME  AI IID\TICNS 
MA.C}IRAK  <IXNIRI ES 
ANNEX  X 
OXJNIRY  HAl  CEREALS  _S\1E_  BillTEROIL  S!.!i8R  VIDEfARl E  OIL  .BEANS 
EGYPT  DEliTSCHER  CARITAS  259  120  - 54  15 
VERBAND 
JOIID\N  CARITAS  BELGI~  - 30  15 
0\TIDLIC RELIEF  SERVICES  222  60  30 
CIDfAL  )___  ___  C222)  c 90)  c  45) 
LEBANCN  DEliTSCHER  CARITAS  VER.BAND  - 705  645  - 405  864 
DR.Iffi 
.El.SH 
\\ORID CXXJNCIL  OF  rnuR.rnES  897  210  90  - 30  36  132 
(JUfAL)  <897)  c915)  c 735)  - <435)  c900)·  c132) 
1UfAL  137  8  1125  780  54  450  900  132 
N 
V1 
.V1 ffiJNfRY  .ml 
1988  INDICA.TIVE  000 RXD  AID  PROORAMv1E  AIJ.<X)\TIOOS 
CINfRAI.  A\1ERIC'A 
ANNEX.  XI~ 
CERFALS  ~  BUITERQIL  S1!iAR.  VffiEIABI E  OIL  .BEANS  DR liD 
El.SH 
a  SALVA!Xm.  0\TI-DLIC RELIEF  SERVICES  864  240  - - 105  252  -
GUATIM\l.A  CARITAS  BEI..GI(X.JE  3400  1950  - - 345  180 
C'A'IH)LIC  RELIEF  SERVICES  300  150  - - 45  90 
CENTRO  AIUTI MIDIALI  83  105  - 20  15  18 
<  1UfAL )  __  . _  <  31.8.3_L __  L2205} --·.  --""  _____L20  405  2  < 288) 
NICARAGUA  CEBBvO  2555  700  - - - 2000 
DIAKCNISGJES \\ERK  2774  240  295  288  105  324 
IUIUI  INfER.GlUROI AID  1632  465  - - 75  144 
OXFAM  BEI..GI(X.JE  2472  290  45  - 127  140 
SCX::IALISTISOIE  SOLIIWUTEIT 4896  630  435  - - 198 
(1UfAL)  ____114329)  __  (2.1252 _  __i']']_5__) ___  --.L288)  (307)  <  2806) 
1UfAL  18976  4770  775  308  817  3346  -
N 
V1 
o-arnmy  .Wl 
1988  INDICATIVE  MD RXD  AID  PR<X!RA\ME  ALLOCATICNS 
S00IH A\1ERICA 
ANNEX_ XII 
CERFALS  1ME..  BWTEROIL  S1.GAR  YffiETABJ.E  OIL  .BEANS 
In..IVIA  _  PROSALUS  _  _  _  ___  21_ _ ____  15_  _  _  _  _- _____ ~-- 15 __  ____1_8 
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BRAZIL  DIAKCNISCHES v.ERK  696  180  45  18  - 36  36 
OB.NRE  P(l'ITIFICALE  43  15 
DE  L'ENFANCE  MISSICNNAIRE 
( JUfAI.  )  ( 739)  ( 195)  ( 45  )  ( 18 )  - ( 36)  ( 36  ) 
GilLE  DEUfSCHER  0\RITAS VERBAND  6137  2565  60  180  525  108 
DEUfSCHE v.£1...1HUNGERHILFE  27  60  15  18  15 
PROSALUS  25  15  - 18 
SOS  OOITE  DE  IAIT BELGIQJE  - 15 
<mrAU  <6189)  <26551  C75)  C216)  __  C 540)  (108) 
CDUMBIA  G\RITAS  NEERIANDICA  497  135  - - 45 
CfNIRO AUITI  M:N:>IALI  - 30 
r'IUfAD  (497)  ~ 165)  - - C  45) 
EClJAlX)R  CARITAS ..NEERLANDICA. ____  ____l03_ ___  __1.6_5 
PARAGUAY  0\RITAS  BflGIQJE  - 45  15  - - - 12 
PERU  CARITAS  B.ELGIQJE  - 30 
G\RITAS  Df1'Mt\RK  43  - - 18  15  18 
CARITAS  NEERI.ANDIO\  723  585  15 
DIAKCNISCHES v.ERK  105  30  15  18 
PROSAllJS  154  75  15  20  15  18 
'IUI'AL  - 102.6 - _72.0  - - 45_  56  - 30  - 36 
URUJUAY  ASSCCIATICN  AIDE AU  - 15 
CARITAS  ITALIANA  218  285  30  54  45 
C'IOfAIJ  J218)  ~300 2  (JO)  (54  )  ( 45  ) 
TOTAL  8799  4260  210  344  675  198  48 
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CARIBBEAN 
CllNfRY  l:Ul  CEREALS  1l&.  BUITERQII.  SUiAR..  VffiEI'ABLE  OIL  .BE8NS 
IXMINIO\N  REPUBLIC  CARITAS  NEERL\NDICA  517  195 
OXFPM  BELGIQ.JE  484  60  - - - 36 
1UfAL  _  _l_QQL ____  255  - - - 36 
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HAITI  CARITAS  BELGIQ.JE  331  435  45  - - - 84 
CARITAS  NEERL\NDICA  4179  915  - - 210  108 
PRams  27 60  300  90  - - 72 
<1UfAJ_,)  (72702  (  16502  (  1352  - <210)  (  180)  (84) 
TIITAI.  8271  1905  135  - 210  216  84 
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ANNEX  XI\1 
CERFALS  1l&.  BUITERQIL  SlliAR.  VffiliTABI.E  OIL  .BE8NS. 
AFGHANISTAN  _DElfSGIE \\ELIHUNGERHILFE_  _  836  _  _.,.  - 12  - _  _120 
INDIA  ACriCN  OIIillREN AID  - 420 
CATIDLIC  RELIEF  SERVICES  - 3495  - - - 54 
CfNIRO AUITI  MIDIALI  - 285  - 90  105  54 
SAVE  1HE OIII..DREN  FUND  - 1  05 
SOS  :OOITE  DE  IAIT BELGIQJE  - 45  - - 15 
SOS  :OOITE  DE  IAIT FRANCE  - 75 
(1UfA0  -_____  _i_4425)_ _  - _<90)  U20) __  _  < 108.) 
PAKISTAN  CATI-DLIC  RELIEF  SERVICES  - 225  - - 75 
\\ORl.D  VISICN OF  BRITAIN  - 345 
aurAL )  - < 570)  - - < 75 ) 
11-JAILAND  INfERNATICNAL  OIRISTIAN  - 30  30  - - 36 
RELIEF 
VIEINPM  OOIUI  INTERQIUROI  AID  3360 
OXFAM:  BELGIQJE  3360  135  - - 45 
TROCAIRE  3360  300  - 30 
('ITif.AL_)_ ------ - (  10101l_ _____  f435  )___  --- - - _j 30)  _(  45) 
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ARTICLE  936  AUTOSUFFISANCE  DES  REFUGIES  ET  PERSONNES  DEPLACEES  DANS  LES  PAYS  PVD  - ALA  (Asie  et  Amerique  Centrale) 
PROJETS  COFINANCE$  AVEC  LES  ONG  EN  1988 
N"  de  Projet  Origine  Pays  H6tes  Organisations  Contenu  du  projet  Duree  Financement  Cofinancements  Decisions 
Refugies  "R"  partenaires  CCE  (en  Ecus) 
Deplaces  "D"  (en  Ecus) 
Rapatries  RR 
NA/AR/2/88  Afghanistan  Pakistan  MSF/FR  Medical  assistance  1  an  230.000  280.000  23.6.88 
II R"  to  ARk  in  Chitral 
VaL Ley 
NA/AR/3/88  Afghanistan  Pakistan  MSF/BE  Community  health  16mois  230.000  270.000  23.6.88 
"R"  and  sanitation 
programme  in 
Punjab  province 
NA/AR/4/88  Afghanistan  Pakistan  Sante  Sud  Integrated expan- 2  ans  230.000  700.000  23.6.88 
"R"  FR  ded  programme  of 
immunisation 
AR"in  NWFP 
NA/AR/5/88  Laos/Cambodge  Thai Lande  OHIO/FR  Protheses  et  3  ans  400.000  2.350.000  23.6.89 
Vietnam"R"  reeducation  de 
9.400  refugies 
handicapes 
NA/AR/8/88  Guatemala  du  Mexique  ONG  VSF  Assistance a La  2  ans  180.000  225.000  19.7.88 
"RR+D"  au  G.Jatemala  FR  production animale 
et formation  de 
promoteurs  d'ele-
vage 
NA/RR/9/88  Salvador  du  1-bnduras  O"lristian  Aid  Reinstallation  3 ans  1.000.000  1.280.000  19.7.88 
"RR"  a el Salvador  (U.K. )  de  refugies 
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*  Afghans  Refugees 
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t" ARTICLE  936  AUTOSUFFISANCE  DES  REFUGIES  ET  PERSONNES  DEPLACEES  DANS  LES  PAYS  PVD 
PROJETS  COFINANCES  AVEC  LES  ONG  EN  1988 
ND  de  Proj et  Origine  Pays  Hates  prganisations  Contenu  du  projet  Duree 
Refugies  "R"  pa:--tenaires 
Deplaces  "D" 
Rapatries  RR 
' 
NA/AR/10/88  El  Salvador  Honduras  CCFD  Formation  de  refugies  2 ans 
"R"  FR  Salvadbriens  installes 
dans  des  carrps  au 
1-brd.Jras 
NA/AR/11/88  Nicarag..aa  de  1-brd.Jras  r-'SF/BE  Programme  de  sante  2 ans 
"RR"  a Nicarag..aa  .  en  faveur  de  La  pqv-
lation rapatriee 
dans  La  region 
COte  atlantiQJe 
f.N/AR/14/88  Ird.:>chine  1-brg  Korg  r-'SF/BE  Programme  de  Sante  1 an 
pour  les  refugies 
d'Ird.:>chine a 
1-bn::l  Kong 
t>N/RR/15/88  Afghanistan  du  Pakistan  r-'SF/FR  Assistance  medicale  2 ans 
"RR''  a l 'Afghanistan  dans  le Badakstak/ 
Afghanistan 
AN/AR/16/88  Afghanistan  du  Pakistan 
"RR''  a l I Afghani star  r-'SF/FR  Vaccination a  2 ans 
Ghazni 
r 
NA/AR/17/88  G.Jatemala  du  ~xique  f'II)M/FR  Programme  de  sante  3 ans 
"RR''  au  educative et preventive 
G.Jatemala  en  faveur  des  rapatries 
et deplaces g uatemal 
teques  dans  l'Ixcan 
I 
ALA  (Asie  et  Am~rique Centrale) 
Financement  Cofinancements  Decisions 
CCE  (en  Ecus) 
(en  Ecusl 
2.30.000  255.CX::O  19.7.88 
200.000  3QS.CX::O  19.7.88 
400.000  1  . 205. cx::o  29.11.88 
300.000  713.CX::O  30.11.88 
235.000  472.CX::O  30.11.88 
300.000  376.500  18.11.88-
I 
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()-. ARTICLE  936  AUTOSUFFISANCE  DES  REFUGIES  ET  PERSONNES  DEPLACEES  DANS  LES  PAYS  PVD  - ALA  (Asie  et  Amerique  Centrale) 
PROJETS  COFINANCES  AVEC  LES  ONG  EN  1988 
I 
W  de  Projet  Origine  Pays  Hotes  Organisations  Contenu  du  projet  Duree  Financement  Cofinancements  Decisions  I 
I  Refugies  "R"  partenaires  CCE  (en  Ecus)  Deplaces  "D"  (en  Ecus) 
Rapatri es  RR 
I 
I 
NA/ AR/21 /88  Afghanistan  dJ Pakistan  MDWFR  Field hospital  18  rrois  300.00J  604.00J  30.11.88 
a l I Afghanis- WARDA!< 
tan  Afghanistan 
: 
I 
4.235.!XIJ  9.037.((() 
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Total  engage  au  31.12.88  4.235.000 
Total  paye  au  31.12.87  1.290.000 
.-• ----~--
Project  n° 
D-AG/87/08 
D-AG/87/13 
D-AML/87/14 
D-JA  /87/16 
D-BL/87/24 
D-RD/88/18 
D-MR/88/24 
D-CL/88/28 
I.  PROJECTS  APPROVED  !'OR  CO-FINANCJNG  WITH  I~GOs  lr;  l98CJ  UNDER  OUR 
"NOHTH-SOUTH  COOPERATION  PHOGflAt~ME"  (Article  949)  WERE  AS  FOLLOWS  : 
-··-------
----~ EC  Con tr  i bu U on  i n ECU 
Counti'.Y  I  flec.ion  Title 
and  % of total cost 
Argentina  family  Centre  in  Buenos-Aires  29.767  (add'l  commitment) 
Argentina  Post-Graduate  Training  456.900  (76%) 
Regional  (Latin  America)  Research  Programme  :  "Vivre  410.320  (84%) 
ensemble  au  defi  de  la  drogue" 
Jamaica  Detoxification  and  Rehabilita- 539.348  (39%) 
tion  Centre 
Bolivia  Rural  Development  in  a  192.787  (85%) 
colonization  Zone 
Dominican  Republic  Family  Preventive  Education  180.000  (81%) 
Mauritius  Treatment  and  Rehabilitation  185.940  (84%) 
of Drug  Addicts 
Colornbia  Prevention  Programme  for  the  349.418  (21%) 
youth 
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